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By DR. JOHN L. GRADY
The topic of abortion, for many years an unmentionable

subject, has been very much in the news in recent months.
Abortion has become a frequent headline word in news-
papers, and many popular magazines have carried feature

articles on the subject
jjj These articles often have been sensational presentations
of various medical, social, and economic situations which
demonstrate the hardships and dangers of pregnancy, and
generally conclude that liberalization of the present laws
against abortion will permit solution of these problems.

Some physicians and medical groups have joined the
mounting furor for relaxing the laws which now exist pre-
venting abortions in all cases except where the life of the
mother is endangered. At the present timeour Florida legis-
lature and several other state legislatures are considering
"abortion legislation." In view of the seriousness of this
matter, an unemotional analysis certainly is in order.

Webster's dictionary defines abortion as the expulsion of
the human fetus prematurely. A medical dictionary defines
it similarly, but lists some 22 classifications or types of
abortions, for example, accidental, criminal, habitual, in-
duced, infectious, natural, and therapeutic

Obviously the legislation in question does not deal with
the usual accidental or natural cause of an abortion or
"miscarriage," such as intra-uterine infection, incompetent
cervix, trauma, and the like. Rather thequestion now before
the people and their legislators is whether or not there should
be a lifting of restrictions on what Webster calls aborticide,
that is, the act of destroying a fetus in the womb either by
direct instrumentation or by the use of an agent that kills
the fetus and/or causes it to be expelled.

Arguments Classified
Most of the arguments in favor of abortion fall into one

or more of the followingcategories or situations which are
cited as reasons to liberalize abortion:

1. The baby is a threat to themother's physical or men-
tal well being or to the economic well being of the family.

2. The pregnancy is not wanted or is socially unaccept-
able because the girl is too young or because the baby is
a result of rape or incest; or because the real father is not
known or of bad character or perhaps of another race.

3. The fetus has been exposed to some physically dam-
aging drug, chemical, or disease (such as the drug Thalido-
mide, or German measles) andmaybephysically deformed,
mentally retarded or some other way imperfect

4. The mother alone should have the authority or right
to determine ifapregnancyistobecarried to term and how
many if any living children she is to bear.

5. There are presently many abortions being performed
throughout the United States. Some are being done in hos-
pitals by doctors, in violation of the presentlaws. However,
the majority of the abortions are being done by non-medi-
cal personnel outside the hospital, namely criminal abor-
tions. Furthermore, the woman or girl who has a criminal
abortion is subject to considerableinjury and even death be-
cause of infection or other physical damage from improper
or unsterile technique because a physician is not able to
perform the abortion in the hospital. It is further argued
that since abortion is now legal in other countries, it should
therefore be permitted in the United States.

(Continued on Page G)
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URGIS N. VIETNAM TO STOP INFILTRATION

Halt Bombing, Pope Asks U.S.
VATICAN CITY — (RNS) — Addressing a group of

Vietnamese pilgrims, Pope Paul VI, for the first time in a
public statement, outlined specific proposals for ending the
Vietnam war.

He proposed that:
—"Bombing the northern territory must end.
—"At the same time, the infiltration of arms and "war

materials must stop. ...
—"Acts of terrorists must also end.
—"All forms of violence must end," he said. "To obtain

peace it is necessary first of all to want peace sincerely. This
wish must strengthen the heart with the desire to begin hon-
orable negotiations and the sincere hope on both sides to
see freedom and brotherhood win."

The Vietnamese pilgrims had earlier been at Fatima
^Continued on Page 25)

Five Ordained A
The Cathedral of St

Mary was the scene of his-
toric ordination rites last Sat-
urd,ay morning when five
young men received the Sac-
rament of Holy Orders and

the 5iaconate was conferred
on nine others.

Bishop Co leman F.
Carroll conferred Holy Or-
ders on Father Thomas J.
Engbers, St. George parish,

Fort Lauderdale; Father Or-
estes Hevia, Gesu parish; Fa-
ther William J. Romero, Sa-

NEW LOOK in church architecture may be seen at the Church of the Holy Family,
North Miami, which was dedicated last Sunday by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL
shown as he spoke to the congregation. See story'and picture, P. 5.

cred Heart parish. Lake
Worth; F a t h e r Trevor
Smith, South Africa; and Fa-
ther Donald J. Walk, Epiph-
any parish, Venice, all of
whom were ordained for the
Diocese of Miami.

During ceremonies con-
ducted here for the first time,
nine subdeacons became
deacons. They were the Rev,
Mr. Frank F. Cahili, the
Rev. Mr. Joseph T. Carney,
the Rev. Mr. James F. Fet-
scher, the Rev. Mr. James P.
Kisicki, the Rev. Mr. John
C. McCormick, the Rev. Mr.
William Ramirez and the
Rev. Mr. James CottreU and
the Rev. Mr. Candido M-
varado for dioceses in Puerto
Rico. All are students at the
Major Seminary of St. Vin-
cent dePaul, Boynton Beach.

"The people throughout
• the Diocese of Miami rejoice
that they now have in their
midst five 'other Christs', "
Bishop Carroll toldthecon-
gregation, which included
parents of the newly ordain-
ed, other relatives and
friends, and clergy and reli-
gious.

SINGLED OUT
He reminded the ordained

that they had been "singled
out and selected by Almighty

(Continued on Page 2)

gees Pray At Shrine Site

GAY UMBRELLAS shielded thousands of Cuban refugees from Sunday's mid-afternoon
sun during Concelebrated Mass offered in observance of the 65th anniversary of
Cuba's independence from Spain on the site of the proposed shrine to honor Our
Lady of Charity of El Cobre, on the shores of Biscayne Bay-

Thousands of Miami's
Cuban refugee colony Crowd-
ed the grounds adjoining Im-
maculata-LaSalle Academy
and Vizcaya last Sunday to
participate in Concelebrated
Mass marking the 65th an-
niversary of Cuba's indepen-
dence from spain.

Msgr. Bryan 0. Walsh,
chairman of the Diocese of
Miami Commission for
Cuban Refugees, was the
principal concelebrant of the
M ass at an outdoor altar
erected for the occasion on the
site of the proposed shrine
which will bebuiltwith dona-
tions from the refugees to
honor Our Lady of Charity
of El Cobre on land made
available by the Diocese.

Other concelebrants were
Father Daniel Sanchez, Fa-
ther Emflio Vallina, Father
Eugenio del Busto, Father
Jose Ramon O'Farril], Fa-
ther Jose Hualde and Fa-
ther. Jorge Hez Chabebe, each
of whom are natives of dif-
ferent Cuban provinces.

A statue of Our Lady of

Charity of El Cobre, smug-
gled out of Havana several
years ago, was carried in
procession and afforded a
place of honor close to the
outdoor sanctuary.

Preaching during the Mass
was Father Ismael Teste, a
well known priestfrom Cuba

now in exile in Texas, who
formerly conducted a tele-
vision program in Havana,
and who told the outdoor
congregation; "We want to
build here a shrine that will
tell all coming generations
that here came a people, haul-

(Continued on Page 9)
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Relief Work In Vietnam
SAIGON — Fifteen or 20 teams, each of four or

five persons, will be recruited by Catholic Relief Ser-
vices to work with Vietnamesevillagers on commun-
ity problems.

This project was outlined here by Msgr. Andrew
P. Landi, assistant executive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services, the overseas aid agency of U. S. Cath-
olics. He spent six days in Vietnam while on a jour-
ney that is bringing him to eight East Asian coun-
tries.

"Here in Vietnam we have already been involved
in self-help and socio-economic projects," he told
NC News Service "One result of my visit will be the
expansion of this part of our program. We hope to
have teams of four or five persons, Americans and
others, in 15 or 20 areas, especially where refugees
are located. These teams will be involved in every
aspect of community development Their aim will
be not only to meet some of the immediate needs
but also to train community leaders to carry on
measures to rehabilitate refugees."

Nuns To Run Parish
TALC A, Chile —(NC)— Near a small town in

the diocese of Talca, Chile, there is the even smaller
town of Santa Rosa de Lontue. There arel,000 peo-
ple there and there are no priests to serve them.

And because Santa Rosa de Lontue is a town in
priest-starved South America, there will be no priests
for a long, long time.

So diocesan officials, eager to provide a regular
parish life for the people of Lontue, are experiment-
ing— andthey pJjan to hand over the parish to three
El Prado Sisters.!

One of these will work in the area's vineyards to
support the other two, who will be leading worship
services, teaching and caring for the sick. The peo-
ple of the community will also provide some of the
Sisters' support

Confirmation Permitted
BONN, Germany — (NC) — For thefirsttime in

years the communist-dominated Czechoslovakian
government has permitted the administration of the
sacrament of Confirmation.

A special privilege was granted by Pope John
XXIII for deans and vicars capitular in Czecho-
slovakian dioceses not governed by apostolic ad-
ministrators to confer Confirmation. At that time
only three of the 10 dioceses in the country had
apostolic administrators. Today there are four. The
remainder have been headed by vicars capitular,
many of them appointed with the approval of the
government

l u i T@ Train Fsctorf Women
LIMA, Peru — (NC) — Peru's first industrial

training center for women has opened here under
the direction of Sister Julia Oliveri.

The Industrial Training and Formation Center
has a five-month program for grammer school
graduates that includes technical courses, and others
in basic moral principles, artistic development, and
home economics.

Safeguard
Your Valuables

in a Safe Deposit Box.
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School Holiday
Memorial Day

Schools in the Diocese
of Miami will becldsed on
Tuesday, May 30, in ob-
servance of Memorial
Day.

Classes will resume
Wednesday, May 81.

5 Ordained To Priesthood
At Ceremony in Cathedral

Ohio Priests
Seek Increase

In Salaries
AKRON, Ohio (NC) —

The 40-member priests' sen-
ate of the Cleveland diocese
has recommended a revamp-
ed salary schedule for the
more than 900 priests serv-
ing in the parishes and in-
stitutions in the eight-county
diocese.

It was recommended that
assistant pastors, who make
up the bulk of the priests,
receive a salary of $225 a
month for the first five years
of service and a$10amonth
increase for each five years'
service. A priest with 25
years service could receive
$275 a month under the new
plan.

Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Friday
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

(Continued from Page 1)

God to ministers of His mis-
sion," and stated thathewas
sure that the priests of the
Diocese "will offer frequent
prayers that this will be only
the beginning of a fruitful
and dedicated life."

Bishop Carroll also ex-
tended congratulations and
commended the ordinand's
parents whom he said "un-
doubtedly provided in their
homes the conditions neces-
sary for developing and nur-
turing vocations."

During the ordination
Mass, the sermon was
preached by Father John F.
Gallagher, CM., rector of the
major seminary who situat-
ed the ministry of the Church
within the context of the
whole people of God called
to service and emphasized
the special forms of service
of the people, exercised by
deacons and priests.

"We ask the Holy Spirit
to enlighten their minds and
their hearts, so that their
preaching of the Gospel mes-
sage will be truly effective
in drawing men to Christ,"
Father Gallagher declared.
"We have called upon the
Holy Spirit to descend upon
these men and to make them
ministers of Christ.

"We ask the Holy Spirit
to enlighten their minds and
their hearts, so that their
preaching of the Gospel mes-
sage will be truly effective
in drawing men to Christ,"

ORDER OF DIACONATE was conferred on nine future
priests by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL last Saturday
in the Cathedral. The REV. MR. JAMES KISICKI is shown
during the bestowal of the office.

he continued. "We ask the
Holy Spirit to give the grace
of service to the deacons,
that they may in their every-
day lives look out to others,
not to themselves, always
ready to exercise their min-
istry in the Church. We ask
the Holy Spirit to be pres-

ent, as indeed He will be
present, whenever the Eu-
charist is celebrated by our
newly ordained priest, that
they may lead their people in
worship and enable them to
share in Christ's saving
mysteries present hi the Eu-
charist."

"Would you believe it?
Without my Richard,

you couldn't call your daughter
in New Jersey."

Believe it, lady. Richard makes it happen.
Without Richard, and thousands of other
Southern Bell people, you couldn't even call next
door, much less New Jersey.

You say it all seems so automatic? Good.
That's the way it should seem. We all (including
Richard) want you to take smooth, fast,
efficient telephone service for granted.
But if you think it's not personal, you're wrong.
It'.s very personal. If you don't believe it,
ask Richard's mother.

Southern Bell

* • '
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Priest
Forever Five new priests concelebroted Moss with

Bishop Col em an F. Carroll.

T . . .—" ' .

t-

His first priestly
blessing is given by
Father Thomas Eng-
bers and other new-
ly ordained to Bish-
op Coleman F. Car-
roll in the Cathedral

« : - ? . • - '
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Newly ordained
priest, Father Trevor
Smith meditates in
Cathedral sanctuary,
ary.

Five candidates for
the priesthood and
six candidates for
the diaconate pros-
trate themselves on
the sanctuary floor.

In photos below left to right:
Father Donald Walk invested
with priestly vestments; Fa-
ther William Romero's hands
are bound prior to receiving
the power to offer AAass and
Father Orestes Hevia, re-
ceives the chalice containing
wine and water.
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Throngs At Holy Family Parish Ceremony

Elliptical-Shaped Church Dedicated
NORTH MIAMI - The

new Church of the Holy
Family, which architectural-
ly accomplishes thefunction-
al demands of the reformed
liturgy, was dedicated Sun-
day by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

Pontifical Low Mass cele-
brated in the church, located
at 14500 NE 11th Ave., fol-
lowed the ceremonies of
blessing.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastat-"
ter, pastor, St Brendan par-
ish, who was the founding
pastor of Holy Family par-
ish, preached thehomily dur-
ing the Mass, the first cele-
brated in the new church.

An overflow congrega-
°^ Parishioners, clergy

£ neighboring parishes
aria religious participated.
Among those present was
Msgr. James F. Enright,
pastor, St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores, who
inaugurated the building
program in the North Mi-
ami parish by directing the
erection of the first Holy
Family Church, built with
volunteer labor, when the
area was a mission of the
Miami Shores parish.

SEATS MANY
Congratulating Msgr.

Robert W. Schiefen, V. G.,
pastor, on the completion of,
the church, which seats more
than 1,000 persons and is
air-conditioned, Bishop Car-
roll pointed out that "great
sacrifices" have made the
structure possible.

"For many years by rea-
son of your faith you have
been making great sacrifices
for that which is necessary,
if the people of theparish are
to carry out their obliga-
tions, not only to worship
God but to provide the facil-
ities necessary for the educa-
tion of the children of the
parish so that they too may
have the advantages their
parents had," the Bishop
said.

"When we finish a church
like this we feel we should sit
back in our chairs and rest
but as long as you are mem-
bers of the Mystical Body
there is no rest, your work
has just begun," Monsignor
Rastatter told the congrega-
tion.

Monsignor Rastatter re-
minded parishioners of the
17-year-old parish that all
the members of their fam-
ilies will receive the Sacra-
ments and.participate in the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass .

Bradenton Stone Altar Feature Of Church
First Mass In New Church Celebrated Sunday By Bishop Carroll

New Holy Family Church

hi the church and explained
that "The Church is not an
organization, it is an organ-
ism."

" It is alive, the Church is
His Body, the Church is Je-
sus Christ and we are all
m e m b e r s of that Body.
Everyone who is baptized
becomes a member of the
Church of Christ and every-
one who is baptizedbecomes
a member of His Mystical
Body because Christ is the
Church. His authority is di-
vine and He sanctifies, He
imparts holiness and a share
in His own life," he said.

Monsignor R a s t a t t e r
emphasized tha t in the
Church of Jesus Christ
"there must be no want of
unity. Each and every cell
must be conscious of the need
of each other. If there is joy
in the Church everyone re-
joices and if there is sorrow
in one corner of the Church
everyone is sorrowful. We
are in Christ with every bap-
tized soul in the world. Be-
cause we are one with Him,
Our Lord insists that we help
one another," He added.
" The work of the laity and
priests is never ended. We
have to work for the salva-
tion of souls and honor and
glory of God until we are
one."

FIRST PASTOR, Msgr. Rowan
T. RastaHer preached*

Elliptical in design the
Church of the Holy Family
was designed by parishion-

er Ted Danek, and Murray
Blair Wright was the super-
vising architect Another
parishioner, George Baum-
gartner was the contractor
and Bill and Barbara John-
son, also church members,
were the art and color con-
sultants.

Exterior and i n t e r i o r
walls are of a rough stucco
with a finish developed by
Trappist monks.

The rough-hewn Braden-
ton stone altar is directly be-
neath a circular skylight to
which the rayjike design of
the ceiling converges. The
baptismal font, made of the
same kind of stone, stands
before a window of faceted

glass in the vestibule sym-
bolizing baptism as the true
entrance to the Church. A
mural is planned in the fu-
ture for the blank brick col-
ored wall behind the font
There are two steps down to
the font, symbolic of death
and burial. After baptism the
Christian ascends the steps
symbolic of resurrection.

Entire expanseof thenave
is directed to the altar. The
tabernacle is located to the
right front side, encased in
a semi-circular niche and

Blessed By Bishop Carroll

resting on a rough hewn
stone which echoes the color
and texture of both the altar
and baptismal font A small
personal chapel is located in
the east vestibule designed
for individuals and small
groups. A larg'j expanse of
stained glass is harmonious
with the interior.

A full schedule of Masses
will begin in the new church,
Sunday, May 28, when
Masses will be celebrated at
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, noon and
6:30 p.m.

MASSES IN 2 CEMETERIES
SCHEDULED MEMORIAL DAY

Memorial Day Masses will be offered at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, May 30, in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
Miami; and in Our Lady Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Pompano Beach.

Msgr. David Bushey, rector of the Cathedral,
celebrate the Mass hi the mausoleum chapel of
Lady of Mercy Cemetery, located four and

one-half miles west of Miami International Airport
at 11411 NW25 St

In Our Lady Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 1500
S. State Rd. No. 7, Pompano Beach, the Mass will
be offered by Msgr. Thomas O'Donovan, pastor,
Assumption parish, Pompano Beach.

The general public is invited to participate in the
Masses offered particularly for the repose of the
souls of those buried in diocesan cemeteries.

Raps Mormon Race Rule
PALO ALTO, Calif. —

(NC) — Stewart L. Udall,
Secretary of the Interior and
a Mormon, used the letters
column of an independent
Mormon magazine to criti-
cize Mormon doctrine pre-
venting Negroes from hold-
ing high church offices.

Writing in the summer
issue of Dialogue, an 18-
month-old magazine edited
by Mormon laymen, the
secretary urged Mormon
leaders to do away with re-
strictions barring Negroes
from the church's priest-
hood.

His letter read: "This is-
sue must be resolved — and
resolved not by pious moral-
istic platitudes but by clear
and explicit pronouncements
and decisions that come to
grips with the imperious
truths of the contemporary
world."

In response to the letter,
Michigan's Gov. George
Romney, also a Mormon,
said that because the doc-
trine is revealed and not de-
veloped, p r o t e s t s of the
church's racial stance can-
not be effective.

BOLENS HUSKY 1050

TRY IT!

Designed for full-time grounds maintenance,
large lav.ns and counlry-sized gardens, the
Husky 1050 is truly a "qtkality-buy." Shop
and compare. Stack it up jagainst any other
tractor on the market. Try it!

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Husky extras you don't pay extra fon
• PTO assembly • Controlled Differential • Parking
Brake • Electric, Ignition Key Start • Two Sealed
Beam Headlights and Red Tall Light • Tool Box *
Fender* » Seat Cushion • Back Rest • 10 Horse*
power, 4 cycle engine • Terra Tires,

MIAMI LAWN MOWER
27 S.W. 27th Avenue • Phone 444-2305

20256 Old Cutler Rd. ® Phone CE 5-4323

PRATT*LAMBERT

V A P E X HOUSE PAINT
A Brand New Look

This superb, low sheen latex
paint is remarkably easy
to use an wood or masonry.
Spreads easily and dries
fast. Unusually durable.
White and pastels.

The Paint With the
5 Year Written Guarantee

in a

$8.48 "
• FOR WOOD • FOR MASONRY

CO.
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Standing Of Exiles

Hurt By Hotheads
In., the past few days we have had calls from Cuban

residents who stated flatly that they did not endorse the
shocking tactics of resorting to violence or to a work shut-
down in order to advance their cause of liberation. They
daimed that some shortsighted hotheads among theirpeople
have succeeded in arousing even those Cubans whose last
nightmarish memories of Cuba are related to violence and
fear and destruction.

We were reassured to hear these views, becausewe share
them. We cannot believe that the majority of the Cubans
who have begun a new life in our midst and have so often
expressed their deep gratitude for the privileges extended
to them are suddenly willing to hurt the community which
has received them so warmly or to be a parry to spread-
ing suspicion and terror.

Let us state our position dearly so that we will not be
misunderstood. We admire those Cubans whose love of
country keeps them from forgetting the slavery of com-
munism in their homeland and who burn with the desire
to make any sacrifice to regain its freedom. We salute
those brave men who are willing, if need be, to lay down
their lives in order to restore Cuba to the family of free
nations. We acknowledge their right, even their obligation,
to fight against Castro and his puppets—as long as they
do so by observing the laws of the United States in safe-
guarding the lives of our citizens.

In America we do not countenance violence as a means
of proving we hate communism. We do not favor resorting
to terroristic tactics in order to prove we love freedom.
We do not applaud those who act like communists in their
disregard of human rights andthewelfareofthe community
in order to pose as heroic fighters against communists.
The cowardly bombers of the Cuban Exile Office in Miami
think we act exactly like the enemies who occupy their
homeland. They are disproving their claim mat they love
freedom and peace and security.

In the past eight years the vast majority of Cubans
in our country have won our admiration by making a
smooth adjustment to a new life, by sharing with us their
refinement and culture, but indicating their respect for law
and order. What a pity now if these same Cubans do not
quickly repudiate the immature, radical, would-be leaders
whose main accomplishment may be nothing more than
to turn a well disposed communily against all the exiles.

A Dangerous Crossroad
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Doctor's Diagnosis
On Abortion: 'No'
(Continued from Page 1)

Those against liberaliza-
tion of the abortion law gen-
erally feel that the fetus or
baby is a living human be-
ing, and as such has every
right to life They state this
s imply and categorically
bringing multiple arguments
to bear that show legally,
morally, and medically that
this has been the commonly,
accepted concept throughout
the history of western civili-
zation. In addition, the op-
ponents to abortion present
the following counter-agru-
ments against the aforemen-
tioned categories advanced
by the proponents of abor-
tion:

1. Opponents to abortion
state that there are really few
instances where ttie baby
actually threatens the life of
the mother. They easily sup-
port this assertion with the
fact that many recognized
medical authorities in the
field of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology have clearly stated
that in the present day of ex-
cellent medical and surgical
care, the situation rarely if
ever exists where the baby
must be sacrificed to preserve
the life of the mother.

In addition there are thou-
sands of physicians across
the United States who have
cared for hundreds of moth-
ers and infants during their
respective years of practice
who state firmly they have
never in these thousands of
pregnancies seen a single
instance where theinfanthad
to be sacrificed to save the
mother, nor have they seen
a situation where a mother
has been lost for failure of
the physician to perform an
abortion.

Furthermore, they state
that should this theoretical
situation actually arise the
present laws permit this type
of "therapeutic abortion" to
save the mother. In fact these
physicians state that the law
is already rather liberal. The
argument that a pregnancy
might threaten the mental
well being of the mother is
considered vague, extremely
rare, and certain to be sub-
jected to much abuse by ner-
vous mothers and eager doc-
tors. Physician opponents to
abortion do notfeel that emo-
tional stress of the mother is
sufficient cause to warrant
destruction of her b aby.

Again the vast majority
of physicians who practice
obstetrics have never had a
pregnant woman commit
suicide It is pointed out time
and time again that many of
those who are fearful, dis-
turbed, or perhaps have even
threatened suicide early in
the pregnancy actually im-
prove as the pregnancy pro-
gresses.

Moreover , there are
many cases where the mother
has spoken of abortion early
in pregnancy and later on
has confessed her gratitude

to the physician for not hav-
ing performed the abortion,
and has expressed great hap-
piness when she sees the fruit
of her pregnancy. These are
cases common to all those
doctors who practice ob-
stetrics. Furthermore, it is
pointed out that suicide
among those actually preg-
nant is lower than that of
other groups of the popula-
tion at large, and is signifi-
cantly lower than that of
women in- countries where
abortions are permitted. In
fact, the suicideratein Japan
among women in the child
bearing age and those who
have had abortions isfright-
eningly high. Furthermore,
no one has established a
cause and effect relationship
between pregnancy and psy-
chosis.

Psychic Scar
2. Thoseopposedto abor-

tion certainly agree that in
those cases wherepregnancy
is not wanted or is socially
unacceptable because of il-
legitimacy, and particularly
where there has been rape or
incest, it is indeed unfortun-
ate or even tragic. They fur-
ther agree that when the fa-
ther is of another race, is of
bad character, rape is in-
volved or when the girl is
very young or unmarried
that there is an emotional as
well as social stigma in-
volved. But is the psychic
scar not further compound-
ed by the guilt of having de-
stroyed that living being
which was at least half her
own. • ' .

The reason to destroy a
fetus may appear good, but
can it in any way equal the
wrong committed by the de-
struction of that infant It
should be pointed out that
the right of the baby to live
certainly outweighs the legal
license of a parent, a doctor
or any other individual to
exterminate it

It can be demonstrated
from history that many great
individuals have cotae from
just such pregnancies, and
the fact that the child maybe
a mulatto in no way deters
from his right to existence
F u r t h e r m o r e , even when,
there may be some social
crime perpetrated upon the
girl as in the case of rape,
the child is an innocent be-
ing in no way responsible
for the crime and should not
be punished for either the
crime or misjudgment of
either parent It is pleaded
that our attention, including
any necessary social legisla-
tion, should be directed to-
wards p r e v e n t i n g such
things as pregnancy in girls
in their early teens and not
towards abortion itself.

To support their argu-
ment that a wrong is being
committed against the fetus,
the opponents of abortion
point out that throughout
history pregnant women
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who for one crime or another
were sentenced to die, were
given a stay of execution
until after the delivery of the
child; it being the contention
of the courts that one could
not punish the innocent child
for the crime of the mother.
Furthermore, it has always
been legally upheld that an
infant in utero does in fact
have rights of inheritance,
line of succession, and re-
course for damages sus-
tained, and that a change in
the law which would legalize
the destruction of a fetus
would reverse the precedent
set over centuries.

Deformities
3. There are arguments

for abortion which may elicit
much emotion when the pos-
sibility of a deformed fetus
is presented. There has been
great attention given to this
aspect of abortion since the
deformities caused by the
drug Thalidomide came to
light in thepast several years
and also the relatively large

number of fetal deformities
r e s u l t i n g from German
measles.

It is acknowledged by the
opponents to abortion that
on occasion some mother
will consume drugs or chem-
icals, receive radiation, or
contract sdme illness such as
Rubella (German measles)
that may damage the fetus
she is carrying. However,
because some percentage of
these babies so exposed will
have physical defects, is it
reasonable that all those ex-
posed should be subjected j
aborticide?

Perhaps one of the
pointed arguments was pre-
sented several years ago by
a noted physician and medi-
cal educator who held de-
grees in Public and Preventa-
tive Medicine. This educator
stated, "Of thosewomenwho
have German measles dur-
ing pregnancy, it is doubtful
that more than one or two in
ten will have babies with any
se r i ous physical impair-
ment

{To be Continued)

College Transfer OK'd
WEBSTER GROVES, Mo. - (NC)—The Sisters

of Loretto have received canonical permission from
the Holy See to transfer the ownership of Webster
College to a private corporation, according to Miss
Jacqueline Grennan, president of the college

Earlier this week, the Webster president publicly
denounced an article by Robert Blair Kaiser ap-
pearing in the May 30 issue of Look magazine en-
titled "Jacqueline Grennan: Ex-Nun." Inatelegram
both to the magazine and to Kaiser, Miss Grennan
charged that the article was "garbled" and "partial
truth." '

Last Jan. 11, Miss Grennan announced that the
Sisters of Loretto had applied to Rome for permis-
sion to transfer Webster to lay control.
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Theological
Speculations
A Danger?
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Events such as the faculty-

student dispute with the ad-
ministration at Catholic Uni-
versity of America, which
involved the dismissal and
Ihei; the reinstatement of a
theology professor, can be
understood only in light of
their root cause.

The problem was per-
ceptively analyzed in Amer-
ica magazine by Michael P.
Sheridan, a Jesuit complet-
ing his theology studies at
Woodstock (Md.) College

The difficulty, he said,
grows out of a difference
about what a college theol-
ogy course is for.

p traditional view has
ln that the purpose is "to

impart sound doctrine to
y.oung Catholics learning
about their Faith."

When theological ques-
tions arose among students
— the answer was that "this
is the Church's teaching. It
is important that you under-
stand it, but it is more im-
portant that you believe it."

Gradual ly , however,
some theology professors
came to share the feelings of
some s tudents that this
wasn't completely satisfac-
tory.

They felt that the purpose
of college theology should
be, not solely indoctrination,
but the imparting of "the
theological mode of under-
standing reality."

DANGER INVOLVED
They held that theological

speculation, as well as the
impar t i ng of doctrine,
should have a legitimate
place.

This, Mr. Sheridan notes,
involves some danger,
your.g people tend to grab
the ball of speculation and
run with it "The reasoned
;and valid speculations of a
college professor can be par-
layed into an immature and
decidedly unorthodox set of
conclusions."

Still, professors who con-
tend that speculation should
have a place believe that it's
worth the risk.

Mr. Sheridan is inclined
to agree.

He notes that today's
Catholic students are better
prepared thantheirpredeces-
sors, and have been trained
to probe, question, criticize ,.
in many fields of knowledge.

They want to do this in
theology too, and Mr. Sheri-
dan remarks: "Their youth
may lead them.. .into some
academic indiscretions, but
these will not be permanent-
ly damaging."

Mr. Sheridan recognizes
that parents, pastors and
some professors may be
troubled by such a develop-
ment So may the local bish-

•whose duty, after all, is
see that sound doctrine

imparted within his dio-
cese" /

What's the solution?
Mr. Sheridan suggests

that theologians and admin-
istrators will need to get to-
gether and draw up guide-
lines: and the bishops should
enter into this process.

In other words, the an-
swer is dialogue — the road
pointed out For all of us by
Vatican II and by Pope Paul
in his first encyclical, Eccle-
siam Suam.

The guidelines, says Mr.
Sheridan, should consider:

1. The distinction between
faith and theology — as well
as their unity.

2. The tension between
freedom of theological re-
flection and "the normative
character of faith and its ex-
pression in dogma."

One thing further I would
stress: professors offering
theologica l speculations
should make emphatically
cluav that speculatingiswhat
they are doing.
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Charge That Church Is Cruel
In Abortion Stand Refuted

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

WALSH

"How can you say that the Catholic
Church is not heartless and cruel in mak-
ing the following unreasonable demands
on her members:
(1) That the life of
the child is always
to be preferred to
the life of the moth-
er; (2) that a child
or a young wom-
an must suffer for
a lifetime because
after rape nothing
can be done for her;
(3) that every pos-
sible means must
be used to keep life
in the body of the
dying as long as
possible.

This summarizes the contents of
many letters and phone calls we have re-
ceived lately as a result of the public de-
bate on abortion. In attempting to give
an answer in this brief space to each of
the questions raised, let me say first that
not one of the charges is true as expressed.

(1) Take the highly emotional and false
charge that we insist the child's life is to be
preferred to the mother's. This is one of
those ancientfictional situations thatprob-
ably will be resurrected until thelastmofh-
er delivers a child.

Usually a highly dramatic scene is
portrayed — an operating room with a
distressed surgeon once again faced with
the need to make the dread decision —
"Which one will I save—mother or child?
The Church tells me the child; but then
there are four other children at home;
what will happen to them? But I must
obey the Church, so the child has to live
and the mother die"

Ask any surgeon you know if he has
ever been faced with this choice Accord-
ing to medical statistics, this kind of a
situation almost never happens.

For instance, the Boston City Hospital
reported several years ago that 60,000
pregnancies were cared for without a sin-
gle therapeutic abortion and — what is
more important to the matter at hand —
without a single death. In other words,
there never was a case in the 60,000 de-
liveries where a mother was allowed to
die so that the baby could live. The ques-
tion — whose life shall I save — never
came up.

A few years ago the American Journal
of Obstetrics published the result of a sur-
vey made by a team of doctors. They sent
questionnaires to 152 hospitals, half of
which allowed the direct taking of the life
of the infant in fhewomb "in order to save
the life of the mother;" the other half of
the hospitals did not permit therapeutic
abortion. The result the death rate in the
hospitals where the baby was not put to
death "to save the mother's life" was
slightly lower than in hospitals where
abortions were performed with this inten-
tion.

The best doctors today claim that thera-
peutic abortion should be a thing of the
past, if proper care is given to the expect-
ant mother. The old maxim, "Good mor-
als make for good medicine" has con-
stantly been proved correct

What does the Church teach about this?
The lives of both mother and child are
sacred, and doctors should be equally
concerned with saving both lives. One is
never to be preferred to the other. There-
fore neither could be directly killed in or-
der to save the other — neither the child
to save the mother, nor themothertosave
the child. Every effort should be made to
save both. This is merely spelling out the
moral principle which has always been
held in Christianity, namely, that no in-
nocent person may ever be directly killed
— even to save the life of another.

The important word here is " directly".
By contrast with the above, notice that If
a pregnant motherhas cancer of thewomb
and her life is threatened thereby, then it
is morally permissible for the doctor to
remove the uterus, even though it is known
that the fetus will die. This death, is an in-
direct effect on the primary intention of
saving the mother's life by excising the
uterus. Again this is not merely an act of
mercy to the mother, a show of compas-
sion for her, but a reasonable application

of the principle that you cannot directly
kill an innocent person.

- (2) The question of rape. Again to hear
the emotional arguments being tossed
about these days one would believe that
while the Church was surely not on the
side of the rapist, still she was unwilling
to aid the victim. This is not true Police
and doctors point out today that a victim
of rape ordinarily could and should be
in a hospital emergency room in a very
short time, surely within a matter of afew
hours. If this is so, what can a Catholic
hospital do to help a girl?

Charles J. McFadden in his "Medical
Ethics" explains that "Christian ethics
recognizes that such apersonhasbeenthe-
victim of unjust aggression. For this rea-
son it assures her that she may use any
necessary means to eject or destroy the
semen provided that it is done before con-
ception takes place" Once conceptionhas
taken place then there is a new human
being with inviolable rights, no matter
what the origin of its conception.

However in the case of rape, doctors
point out that there is no certainty just
when conception takes place, that it may
take some hours at least Theologians
therefore have said that up to 10 hours
after the offense a girl has the right to pro-
tect herself from the possibility of con-
ception.

(3) Must we keep the living alive with
the use of all scientificmeans, even though
they have no reasonable chance to re-
cover? This is another niuch misunder-
stood matter , probably because the
Church has so roundly condemned
euthanasia (mercy killing). Again we
have the saddest kind of situations in-
volved here, but mercy killing is wrong
because of the same moral principles,
namely, that one may not directly take
life

At this point the misunderstanding
arises. While we may not take a life, is it
necessary to use all kinds of artificial
means to preserve life? No. As a matter,
of fact in many hospitals today you can
witness some gross injustices being done
in the name of comp assion. For instance,
an elderly man with terminal cancer is
being given .transfusions, intravenous in-
jections, oxygen, "special medication
flown in from Chicago", or some other
impressive vain hope is offered the fam-
ily. There may be nurses around the clock
for weeks or months. The patient never
had a chance to recover, but either the
family is insisting on "doing all we can",
from a sense of loyally or else the doctor
is trying to impress them with his dedica-
tion. Whatever the case, it is wrong to use
extraordinary means to keep such a pa-
tient alive Does this mean, then, the blinds
should be pulled down to the room and
nothing should be done? No, it means
simply that ordinary means of aiding the
patient should only be used.

What is the difference? According to
theologians, extraordinary means of
keeping a patient alive include all of those
helps which could not be gained without
excessive expense of which offer no hope

~of benefit The ordinary means are the
helps that one can afford and which offer
some hope.

Incidentally, lately when it has been
suggested that liberalized abortion laws
would in time lead to laws permitting
euthanasia, mercy killing of theincurable,
most people react with horror. In apublic
discussion of the matter with a rabbi and
a minister, I was told by both of them that
this surely would not happen, that it is a
different question entirely.

By chance I ran across aclippingfrom
The Miami Herald of September 29,1946.
The headline read: "Clergy endorses
mercy killing". The story said 54 "prom-
inent clergymen" signed a statement ap-
proving voluntary mercy killing as "not
contrary to the teachings of Christ" It
said that a bill endorsing this was "re-
ceiving encouragement and support from
many thinking people."

Among thesigners were two well known
men of the time — Dr. Henry Sloane Cof-
fin, former president of Union Theological
Seminary; and the Rev. Dr. Harry Emer-
son Fosdick, the famous pastor of River-
side Church in New York.
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'Cop-Out' Problem
In Today's Society

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
A favorite expression among hippies is "cop-out." The

hippie looks at society around him, concludes that it is
absurd and then abdicates from his role in society. Or, as
Russell Baker says in a column in the New York Times,
the hippie quits the rat race, secedes from society and
spends his days contemplating his spiritual innards.

In his column, Baker
scored Dr. Timothy Leary
who recently appeared on a
national TV program and
urged that the audience take
drugs and then "cop out."
Baker made the point that
only an elite can afford to
"cop out." If everybody does
it, society willbecomeahope-
less mess. If the petroleum
industry were to "cop out"
where would the hippies get
gas for their motorcycles?

Lately we have been hear-
ingabout young nuns and
priests and seminarians who
are "copping out" of the
Church. Many claim that
they are not giving up
Christianity but only the
institutional Church.

JUST SUPPOSE
What would happen if all

Catholics were to "cop out?"
To imagine that Christianity,
or for that matter, any re-
ligion can survive without an
institutional framework is to
betray an ignorance of his-
tory. Even Buddhism is be-
coming more organized.
How can parents communi-
cate to faith to children, how
can there be an abiding wor-
ship, unless the inner flame
of spirituality is protected
and conserved by an institu-
tion?

What motivates young
priests and nuns who leave?
(I do notrefer to older priests
and nuns: their problem is
quite different) It seems to
me that the problem of the
younger clergy and sisters
is to a large extent the prob-
lem of alienation that is
found among collegians
these days in great pro-
fusion.

Dr. Seymour Halleck, di-
rector of student psychiatry
at the University of Wis-
consin, read a paper at the
meeting of the American Psy-
chiatric Association (May
11) on the subject of aliena-
tion, he defined it as "an
estrangement from the values
of one's society and family,
and a similar estrangement
from that part of one's his-
tory and affectual like which
links him to his- society or
family."

The problem of alienation
said Halleck, shows up when
the young man or woman
leaves home and begins life
at the university. "The most
salient experience of the new-
ly arrived college student is

that of freedom."
The restraints of home

and family that served his
need for structure and guid-
ance have disappeared.
"Having failed to develop an
internalized value system
which allows him to deter-
mine his direction in life,
he is paralyzed when the
external world removes its
guidelines and restraints."
The alienated student reacts
to his new freedom with a
peculiar kind of apathy and
withdrawal. This is highten-
ed by the fact that in meet-
ing with scientific scholar-
ship, he learns that much
of what his parents taught
him is simply not true

So too, the young priest
and nun' seem oftentimes in-
capable of coping with the
new freedom that the Sec-
ond Vatican Council has
brought into Catholic life -
especially into the religious
life Relying on patronalistic
superiors and unquestioning
obedience to a religious sys-
tem, they have notcultivated
what Halleck calls "an in-
ternalized value system."

They have not grown up
through a process of making
their own decisions: they
have not grown up -period.
The pre-conciliar Rules and
Constitutions of many re-
ligious orders, for instance,
did not call for self-reliance,
pe r sona l initiative and
judgement, not for personal
decisions. They called for
obedience.

As far as defections from
the Church are concerned,
the situation will probably
get worse rather than better
but will improve eventually
as the council reforms are ap-
plied to the religious and
priestly life It is the price
the church must pay for the
Counter-Reformation policy
of stern discipline'which pre-
vented many young Cath-
olics from becoming the
mature, responsible persons
God intended them to be.

The tragedy is that many
young mins and priest are
precipitous in leaving the
Church. They ought to give
the renewed Church another
trial instead of rejecting it foi
what they claim has been a
failure to provide them with
a meaningful life Lord, to
whom shall they go if not to
the Church Christ founded?
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Jubilarians Join In
ConcelebratedMass

Eleven secular and religi-
ous priests in the Diocese of
Miami observed the golden
and silver anniversaries of
their ordinations to the
priesthood during Concele-
brated Mass in St. Raphael
Chapel at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll was the principal con-
celebrant of the Mass, at
which Bishop Edward Dal-
mau, C.P. joined the jubi-
larians in concelebration.

Participating were golden
jubilarians, Msgr. Joseph B.
Koncius, Kort Lauderdale;
and Father Matthew Hart-
inger, O.S.B., Miami; and
silver jubilarians, Msgr.
John O'Dowd, V.F., South
Miami; Msgr. Thomas F.
O'Donovan, P o m p a n o
Beach; Msgr. John J. Fitz-
patrick, Miami; Father John
C. Vann, Boynton Beach;
Father Henry Chavez, S.J.
and Father Francis Kness,
S.J., Miami; Father John T.
Murray, S.J., West Palm
Beach; Father Avelino Gon-
zalez, O.P., and Father Dan-
iel Rooney, Fort Lauderdale.

DIFFERENT ROLES
In his sermon during the

Mass, in which clergy from
the Dioceses of Miami and St.
Augustine participated with

seminarians, Msgr. Joseph
O'Shea, director of the dio-
cesan radio and television
commission, pointed outthat
the jubilarians "are of vari-
ous temperaments Some are
phlegmatic, some are vola-
tile; some outgoing, some in-
trospective; some-i intense,
some relaxed; some are stu-
dious, some quite impatient
with books.

"Their apostolic work
has been different. Some
have been iri the main edu-
cators; some others have
served as missionaries, some
as pastors of many souls,
and some administrators of
Chancery affairs, a noble
work indeed," Mstr. O'Shea
said.

"To blanket them with
some common quality or de-
gree of humility and of faith,
and of fortitude would be
neither right nor just, nor
accurate," he continued.
"They are different. Thepre-
cise measure of their virtues
I do not know and therefore
cannot speak about. That
must be left to heaven. But
some things I do know of
them and therefore ought to
say." . :

TOTAL DEDICATION
Monsignor O'Shea em-

phasized that a c o m m o n

PRIEST JUBILARIANS shown with BISHOP COLEMAN F. MSGR. JOSEPH B. KONCIUS, and right: MSGR. THOMAS
CARROLL and BISHOP EDWARD DALMAU, C.P. are left: F. O'DONOVAN, MSGR. JOHN O'DOWD, V.F., FATHER
FATHER FRANCIS KNESS, S. J., FATHER HENRY CHAVEZ, JOHN C. VANN, FATHER DANIEL ROONEY, and FATHER
S.J., FATHER AVELINO GONZALEZ, O.P. MSGR. JOHN JOHN MURRAY, S.J.
J. FITZPATRICK, FATHER MATTHEW HARTINGER, O.S.B.,

No Fatima Secret
Told to Pope Paul

VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Quashing rumors to thecon-
trary, Vatican Radio denied
that Sister Lucia, the only
surviving seer of the Fatima
apparitions, confined the so-
called "secret message" to
Pope Paul VI during their
brief encounter at the shrine
in Portugal.

It noted, however, thatthe
Carmelite nun had expressed
a desire "to say something
to the Pope alone." The Pon-
tiff told her that it was "not
the moment," and said that
she should rather convey any
message to him through her
own bishop.

The F rench- l anguage
broadcast was in the form of
an interview with Father
Llemida, S.J., the head of
Vatican Radio's Brazilian
section and a temporary of-
ficial of the Vatican Secre-
tariat of State, who acted as
the Pope's interpreter when
he went to Fatima to mark
the 50th anniversary of the
apparitions there.

" I was present at all con-
versations of the Holy Fa-
ther," he said "except the
one he had with Premier An-
tonio de Oliveira Salazar of
Portugal when they were
alone and spoke in French.
Sister Lucia met the Pope
only at the platform next to
the papalthrone and near the
altar where he celebrated
Mass. The Pope was sitting
and Sister Lucia kneltbefore
him."

The interviewer asked:
"Can you tell us all the Pope
said?"

Father Almeida answer-
ed: "Certainly." There was
no secret."

Question: "What about
talk of a letter said to have
been given the Pope by Sister
Lucia?"

FLAT, SQUARE BOX
Answer: "No, there was

no letter. This is what hap-
pened: Sister Lucia handed
the Pope a kind of leather
container, a flat square box.
As she could not open it she
took a penknife out of her
pocket and tried that way,
but it was no use since she
was too excited.

"I opened it myself and
Sister Lucia presented it
opened to the Pope, who was
smiling all the time.. . In the
container was apall-thatisto
say, a square piece of linen
which is placed over the!

chalice during Mass to pro-
tect the contents. Sister Lucia
had enbroidered it

Question: "Was there any
writing, any message on the
parchment addressed as alet-
ter to the Holy Father?"

Answer: " N'o - neither on
the parchment nor on the con-
tainer nor anywhere else.
There was nothing except
what I have mentioned.
Nothing that could be an ex-
pressed communication of
ideas."

Question: "Did Sister Lucia
have any private conversa-
tion with the Pope? Did she
talk to him in private?"

Answer: "Xo. I was athis
side as interpreter through-
out the conversation. At a
certain point Sister Lucia ex-
pressed a desire to say some-
thing to the Pope alone, butl
the Pope replied: 'As you
see, this is not the moment.
If you wish then to com-
municate something to me,
tell it to your bishop and he
will convey it to me. Have
great trust in your bishop;
be obedient to him.' The Pope
blessed Sister Lucia as a
father would bless a dear
daughter whom he will un-
doubtedly never see again."

NOTHING SECRET
Question: "Do you have

something to add? Is there
perhaps a point on which
you may not speak?"

Answer: "No, there is ab-
solutely nothing secret. Dur-
ing the Pope's journey to
Fatima everything took
place in the light of the sun—
with the greatest simplicity.
You know it as well as I.
The modern Church wishes
to present but one thing to
the world - truth."

dream led the jubilarians to
pledge their total lives, "the
dream of Christ for all man-
kind, it was, leading them to
this total dedication that few
men can embrace. A dedica-
tion that freely and lovingly
undertook the burdens of a
special psychological isola-
tion, of fulfilled fatherhood
and of the natural tension
that follows a certain human
incompletion.

"It is a safe assumption,"
he added, "to declare that at
ordination time they all pos-
sessed that dream. Whose
fervor was the highest,
doesn't matter. The point is
that they all possessed tha
dream and all did vow the
dedication — that they are
here today and the dream

has notbeen lost. Weakened?
perhaps More likely, deep-
ened and matured. But they
are here and that is no small
fact.

"Again 50 and 25 years
ago, they vowed to do great
deed for love of Christ To
enlighten the ignorant, lift up
the poor, the miserable ones
of earth; to spread the man-
tle of Christ's love over mul-
titudes of men. And now the
years have passed and the
deeds that have been done,
are not as numerous as they
had hoped. Men do nothing
perfectly. Sometimes they do
things well.

"But of this we can be
sure," Monsignor O'Shea
declared. "That in the 350
years of priestly action which

Jubilarians Communicate At Mass
Father Murray, Father Chavez, Father Rooney

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

them*'*'
DANIEL J. HORVATH

General Manager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL J. BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

MIRAGLEMILE AT PONGE Dg LEON BOULEV^RIJ

Check into it

these men represent, the
Christlike deeds put forth by
them are truly multitudinous
and that to paraphrase the
poet the good that they have
done will live long after them
and will not, indeed, be

buried with their bones."
Bishop Carroll e x t e n d

his congratulations to the
jubilarians at the conclusion
of the Mass, which was fol-
lowed by a luncheon in the
seminary refectory.

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

INSTALLATION
(Thru The Month off May-'67)

Your Choice Of
These Brand Names:

Cool Comfort*AIR TEMP
*CLIMATIC
*GLOBEAIR^
All CREDIT CARDS HONORED

30-Day Credit To Business Houses

*lncludes Automatic Clutch
24-Month Factory Warranty

Authorized Sales and Service
FR1GIKING and GLOBE AIR

CAR COOL co
Auto and Truck Air Conditioners

2OfhSt.and North Miami Ave
PHONE 374-2123

"
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Crime War!
[Hitting Stone Wall?!
: By RALPH RENICK ij
• Don't look for any really strong anti-crime :
j legislation to come from present legislature The >
> Senate is inclined to act but the House is under '{
: strong influence from Florida Sher- •:

iff s Bureau which is opposed to Gov- '••
ernor Kirk's getting an extension of I
crime-busting powers. The Sheriffs i
say they can clean up Florida among :
themselves.

If that's the case, why has cor-
ruption run rampant in many coun-
ties? Manatee Sheriff has recently
been indicted. Lee County Sheriff is
under investigation. Other Sheriffs
are facing similar difficulties under

Ralph Renick Kirk's Wackenhut probers.
The key to what the legislature will do was the

surprise request last week from Attorney General
Earl Faircloth that anv new anti-crime laws be
delayed until the 1969 session. Meanwhile, he says,
appoint an "Interim Study Committee" and let the
Sheriffs Bureau handle crime and corruption. The
Sheriffs, at the very least, should name Faircloth
an honorary member.

* * *
The last Dade Grand Jury final report said,". .

we have received allegations regarding the State
Attorney's Office., We have independently investigat-
ed each of said allegations and have found no evi-
dence in these accusatons of wrongdoing."

It's too bad the jury didn't list "each of said al-
legations." From what we learn, there were really
none.

State Attorney Richard Gerstein's office only came
in for a cursory check by the jury in connection
with its probe of the 10-year old Wackenhut report
on Miami Beach mobsters.

Gerstein, incidentally, has told confidants that he
is now running hard for reelection. Next year's
primaries are in May.

* * *
It might be a good idea for the Dade-Metro

Commission to meet once a week, rather than twice
every other week, as is done now. If it met every
week, the Commissioners could better attend to the
public's business, as well as their own. As it is now,
if a meeting runs exceptionally long, the Metro men
are lucky to have a necessary quorumby the end of
the meeting. Some members get up in the middle of
the meeting to attend to their own affairs - returning
much later in the day — having no thought of the
county's business. At the end of a normal day, the
lawmakers are openly yawning, stretching and dis-
playing an "I don't give a darn-let's get this over
with" attitude.

If the Commission met once a week, they could
better contend with getting the county's problems
out of the way quickly without letting them backlog
several weeks or even months, as is done now. Also,
there would be less "delaying tactics" in putting
bills or laws through than now. Several Commis-
sioners are for this measure and feel adequate public
support would push it across.

* * *
Every newsman sees sad stories come across his

desk, but one of the most tragic was reported out of
Santa Barbara, Calif, just recently. It points up the
danger of the popular and easily obtainable LSD in
the hands of the immature.

Although the story doesn't involve death* or
violence, its impact is still strong.

Five California college students, all under the
influence of LSD, decided to stare at the sun. One
said "he was holding a religious conversation
with the sun." Another said he just wanted to pro-
duce visual displays..

All of them didn't realize that while they were
sun-gazing, the sun's rays were burning through
their eyes causing a total loss of reading vision. For
the rest of their lives, the five will have large dead
spots in their vision. All for a few minutes of mad-
ness when they played with something they couldn't

>i

*:

Refugees Pray At Shrine Site
(Continued from Page 1)

ing the chains of exile, not
only rebuilding their lives,
but making outstanding con-
tributions to the cultural life
and industry of the United
States.

"Sometimes in our natural
desire to obtain freedom for
our native land we are dis-
appointed with the American
policy toward Cuba, but no
one has given us a hand, as
the "Americans have done,"
the priest, whom Castro once
wanted to head a new na-

tional church in Cuba, said.
Father Teste pointed out

that while other nations con-
tinued to trade with Cuba
"and evennationsofourown
race, language and religion
became deaf to our protests
and clamors, the many na-
tionalities and faiths who
built this nation in which we
now live, opened their arms
to u"s. Meanwhile those born
in our own land kill and op-
press their brothers and the
noble American people con-
tinue to pay for the flights

NATIVE CUBAN, FATHER ISMAEL TESTE, preached during
outdoor Conceiebrated Mass. At left is MSGR. BRYAN
O. WALSH, principal concelebrant.

control.
SSS83SS

FALSE TEETH
Chewing Efficiency
Increased up to 35%
Clinical tests prove you can now

chew better — make dentures aver-
age up to 35% more effective—II you
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. PASTEETH is the alkaline
(non-acid) powder that holds false
teeth more firmly so they feel more
comfortable. No gummy, pasty taste.
Doesn't sour. Checks denture odor.
Dentures that fit are essential to
healtn. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

EXCLUSIVE NEW

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR CONDltKMffftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'-

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDEftDALE

JA 3-4337

VARIABLE INTEREST PLAN
Today's best mortgage

I f inancing-

THE VIP PLAN—
Ties your mortgage interest

I rate to our savings dividend
1 rate.

_ Lets you buy now, and assures
you that your mortgage inter-
est rate will stay in-line with
the economy.
Could save you hundreds, even
thousands of dollars over the

I life of your mortgage when
rates decline.
Eliminates the need for re-

I financing a high, fixed-inter-
est loan and paying out
hundreds of dollars more in
closing costs.
Makes your property/more de-

. sirabie.and thus easierto sell.

• . fh. 888-2431 ' :

F e o E HaL s a v iM o s
Main Office

400 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah

Order Elects
ASSISI, Italy—(RNS) —
ither Constantine Koser,
F.M., a Brazilian, was

elected Minister General of
the Order of Friars Minor
(Franciscan Fathers)

Custom Series
jor the Church

The most respected name
in electronic organs

AUro
' ORGANS
Individually designed,
voiced and installed

for your Parish, by o o o

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STQRES

1001 E. SUNRISE BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE

Girls, from.- .MARYMOUNT COLLEGE in Boca Raton, Florida
are worth listening to . . .

This college term these visiting lecturers have increased
the scope of their intellectual experience . . .

* Rev. John Courtney Murray, S.J.
* Norman Cousins
* Rabbi Isaac Neuman
* Dr. Otis Maxfield
* Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S.J.
* Dr. Ashley Montagu
* Mrs. Mary Dublin Keyserling
* Dr. Bruno Schlesinger
* Dr. Sebastian de Grazia
+ Rev. Raymond Nogar, O.P. _
* Dr. Adolf Grunbaum
* Dr. Robert E. Christin
* Rev. John L. McKenzie, S.J.
* Professor Edward Fischer

Find out about M A R Y M O U N T C O L L E G E ofFloridc
Write: Director of Admissions

to free their victims."
He expressed gratitude to

Bishop Coleihan F. Carroll
for all his assistance to Cu-
bans in exile and added that
"this gratitude extends to the
whole American people."

Monsignor Walsh, speak-
ing on behalf of Bishop Car-
roll who was unable to be
present, reminded the re-
fugees that the "people of
Cuba and the United States
have been intimately asso-
ciated since remote times,
when the blood of Americans
and Cubans were mixed in
the combat fields of Loma de
San Juan, El Cariey" and
pointed out that through the

generous contributions of
Cubans, work has begun on
the proposed shrine.

"The temporary chapel
is under construction and
this will serve as a dwelling
place for this venerable Lady
brought from Cuba, deport-
ed as the courageous faithful
that have moved to Miami,
sharing with them the same
perilous luck of a fragile
boat. We want this monu-
ment of sanctuary; construc-
tion of which has begun, to
be the expression of your
faith and gratitude for the
intercession of the celestial
Mother," Monsignor Walsh
added.

AEROJET " A "
17 Jewels.
Stainless steel.
Waterproof*.

> $39.95

BULOVA MAKES ITS
OWN PARTS.
IS THIS ANY REASON
TO BUY A BULOVA?
You bet it is! As a matter of
fact, except for jewels, Bulova
just might make more of its
own parts than any other watch
company in the world. This •••'••
makes it very unlikely that
any thing will go wrong with a
Bulova.

Come in and we'll tell you many
more reasons why Bulova is
yourbestbuy,

Snow's Jewelers
5398 PALM AVE., HIALEAH

685-2704

CARPET
SALE

All Prices Include Heavy iubber Pad
& Wall-to-Wall Installation

100% NYLON

149"30 SQ. YDS*
DOUBLE JUTE

BACK
DECORATOR
COLORS

CAPROLAN
IM BIAUTSRJL

SCULPTURED DESIGN
10 YR. WEAR
GUARANTEE !

7
Beautiful Colors

95*189.
30 SQ. YARDS

FREE HOME ESTIMATES
CALL 888-0841
UP TO 3 6 MOMTHS TO PAT

HIALEAH
CARPET CO.

160 HIALEAH DRIVE, HIALEAH
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9
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ST. Teeners Called Fine Lot-Most Of 'Em

•**•.„

By JOHN J. WARD
"Oh, these young peo-

ple! I don't know what the
world's coining to "with to-
day's boys and girls."

That's the sort of remark
which is being heard nowa-
days entirely too frequently,
for it is altogether wrong
and not based upon 100 per
cent of the facts involved.
Sure, there are some "wild
ones" among the present
younger generation, butthey
represent only a very small
minority, and even of these
few can rightly be classified
as "bad ones."

Crime statistics bear this
out, both locally and on a
national level.

Truth of the matter is that
the modern day 'teenagers
are a rather up-and-coming,
hopeful and responsible gen-
e r a t i o n who represent
America's strength for the
future of a worldleftinpretty
bad shapeby their ancestors.

It has become abadhabit
among some groups to criti-
cize irresponsible youth as if
they were characteristic of

NEW GYMNASIUM and
swimming pool are rapid-
ly nearing completion at
St. John Vianney Semi-
nary through donations
of the faithful to the an-
nual Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund.

SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Res.:

Open Sundays i t 2 p.m.
12355 Bisnjyne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 — Miam

Phone
FR 4-3862 y

DINNER
tolO:30p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

xrc
FOOODINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1,85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95£ 12to2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
^[36 N.E.20rh St., Miami

Jus t O£f N.W. 2nd Ave. •"""*

»MARYLAND mm
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

<» COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CHILDSIH'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

toil i n Mtrt — pttiti — Vtlelibk
Kill t Butter — Fruit Punch —

flit BalllH
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd. :
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Bivd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. LauderdaJe—St. 5d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale—2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pampano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* PompBno—2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA
t WORLD FAMOUS

all young people. The critics
let the bad conduct of these
give a black eye to boys and
girls in general and to cloak
them with suspicion.

Young people know full
well that there is no substi-
tute for responsibility. In the
matter of salvation, they un-
derstand tli at neither parents
nor friends can perform their
duties for them. Likewise all
their school training has
proven to them that self-disci-
pline and a serious approach
to learning are necessary if
their school years are to be a
success.

Even on the playing field,
and in the field of sports they
have learned, perhaps the
hard way at first, that
honesty and hard work and
fairness are qualities they
must themselves develop.

And where today is the
spirit of sacrifice better dem-
onstrated than by the fight-
ing men of the U.S. Army
and Marine Corps in Viet-
nam? Seriously wounded pa-
tients in a hospital there are
evacuated as soon as possi-

ble but very often marly
patients are back in the field
again without two or three
weeks. A Catholic, priest-
chaplain there describes
them as "amuchmorenoble
generation than my own"

Domenico Cardinal Tar-
dini, then Vatican Secretary
of State, sent a letter in the
name of Pope John XXIII
in 1961 to the annual meet-
ing held at Rheims on the
theme, "The Entrance of
Youth info the Adult World"
in which he said:

"Though the youth of
today may seem to be inde-
pendent, impatient, restless,
ready to criticize everything
and everyone, it nonetheless
nourishes deep within itself
a strong desire to act prop-
erly, and it aspires toward a
just renewal. It is animat-
ed by a generaous urge to
work and make sacrifices."

Pope John XXIII himself
went on record in a refusal
to add his voice to fliose
downgrading the attitude of
youth. On the contrary, the
then Holy Father said that

young people today are
keeping their faith "in spite
of the various forms of de-
Christianizattorn, at work."
He stated further that young
people were making the best
ol their modern activities
and proving they have the
right approach in putting
the interests of the soul be-
fore all else.

Here in the Diocese of-
Miami, a milestone was
erected in the field of youth
activities early in 1961 when
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
directed the formation of the
Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion in every parish. He thus
insured the proper education
of our Catholic children by
providing whatever religi-
ous, scholastic, social and.
athletic programs were nec-
essary. The CYO serves as a
central organization to help J£
promote leisure-time activi-Jk
ties in the proper manner.

The success of the CYO
here assures that the future of
the Church will have a zeal-
ous laity which is well-
trained.

g f̂c*""̂  ^m \mzrn. WJI ^Wfmm M H^F*ssa«pMpi t

Look for the Sign
of the

HAPPY ROOSTER
RESTAURANT

FAMILY N1TE-TUES., from 4 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER 99* Children 49*

TREAT YOURSELF TO A DELICIOUS
ROUMANIAN STEAK DINNER 1.69

Open Sundays 2 to 8 p.m.
380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
(1 block south of Miracle Mile)
-Just off LeJeuneRd.(42ijd Ave.) PHONE 448-9239

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore a Lasagna e Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

BUCK ANGUS
) SIRLO

I 7 9

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-! 1 A.M,

CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner

• FISH
• SHRIMP
• CHICKEN

$|49

• Burgers • Bor-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGS for kids

* BIG APPETITE SPEGAL
Chqr-Broiled Piank Steak Dinner

$229

• U.S.1 i, 5.W, 104th St., Kendall (next to jelfersohs)

• Miami Beach • C o r a l Way • Hioleah

?9t h S>. 'i'C a u so way Be>v/ee h
% Art iarnhS Mia mi Booth

-.'Featureditvive in
Esquire Magazine
anil in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Acres* from Port Evarglad«s}

TEL. 525-6341

k Key West #1 Duval Sf,
II TEL. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast .1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops .....1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Psrrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Aihamhra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

Worth Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Your Fresh Vision

Needed,Gracis Told
BOCA RATON — Mary-

mount College's 98 gradu-
ates were urged last Sunday
to join the "now" generation
and turn their talents to a
better tomorrow through
teaching at the college level.

Dr. Gerard M. Doyon, a
member of the faculty at
Florida - Atlantic Univer-
sity, gavethecommencement
address, during graduation
exercises Sunday where
Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Maho-
ney, P. A., pastor, St. Edward
parish, Palm Beach, and a
member of the college board
of trustees, conferred asso-
ciate degrees.

j f v young women
South Florida gradu-

ated were Kathryn Mulroy,
Riane D'Aulan, Suzette Doy-
on, Victoria Buckbee, Claire
Keane, all of Boca Raton;
Patricia Cosier, Susan
Swar t zbaugh , Barbara
Kane, Eileen Roettele, all of
Fort Lauderdale; Kathy
Foley, Dolores McCormick,
Marita Sullivan and Clau-
dia Bowes, all of Miami;
Michele Melsopp, Deerfield
Beach; and Carol J. Peres,
Fort Myers.

UUGE TO TEACH
"We need your spirit of

dedication, we need your

fresh vision, we need your
training and we need your
intelligence," Dr. Doyon
pointed out, as he urged
graduates to continue their
education and then to teach
in the "many small church-
related liberal arts colleges
so desperately in need of
good teachers."

Dr. Doyon emphasized
that the "squeeze" is on the
small college as never be-
fore, espec ia l ly on the
church related one with a
tight budget "The appeal
of the big universities to the

gifted student is too strong
to dismiss," he said. "Our
Catholic faculty is a dedi-
cated one, but it can be just
as dedicated on a largecam-
pus at twice the salary."

According to Dr. Doyon,
a half-million new college
instructors will be needed in
the next 10 years and the
university's greatest loss of
its teachers is to research.
He stated that "this need not
and should not happen in
our small church-related col-
lege

"Catholic education is
costing us too much to be a
pale shadow of secular edu-

South Florida 7//
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Barry Commencement
Will Be Held Sunday

Degrees will be conferred
on 129 graduates of Barry
College during commence-
ment exercises at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, May 28, in the col-
lege auditorium.

Bishop Patrick Shanley,
O.C.D., will preside at the
graduation, at which Father
Urban Voll, O.P., staff edi-
tor of the Catholic Theologi-
cal Encyclopedia, and head
of one of the three depart-
ments of Corpus Instrument-
orum (Body of Scholarly
Instruments), will give the
commencement address.

A Master of Science de-
gree will be conferred on 25
students; Bachelor of Sci-
ence degrees on31; Bachelor
of Science in Nursing de-
grees on 18; and Bachelor of
Arts degrees on 65 grad-
uates.

Baccalaureate Mass of
Participation will be cele-
brated at 11 am. Sunday,

by Father Cyril Burke, O.P.,
college chaplain. Academic
hoods will be conferred by
Msgr. James F. Enright,
pastor, St Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores, The
homily will be preached by
Father Burke.

The traditional Rose and
Candle ceremony of the col-
lege will begin at 8:15 p.m.,
Saturday, May 27, when
graduating seniors will turn
over their responsibilities to
the junior class in the audi-
torium.

A reception for seniors
and their parents will follow
on the north and south por-
ticos of the auditorium. At 9
p.m. a senior drama recital
featuring Ruth Kocanda,
Chicago; Mary Jo Goggin,
Rhode Island; and Kathie
McCleskey, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, will
be presented.

Commencement Held Sunday At Marymount College
Dr. Gerard M. Doyon Addressed Junior College Graduates

cation," the former member f
of St Anselm's college facul- .
ty said. i'Wemustjustifyour '
existence in other ways — in
ways which we can do best,
in that which is being neglect-
ed on a scandalous scale —
good teaching. But at this
time of great need our su-
perior people are leaving the
classrooms of our small col-
leges. Where will we find the
replacements?

"Some still believe in the
church-related college and
wish to be identified with it
They can bring to the small
college a reputation for
scholarship and great teach-
ing," Dr. Doyon declared, as
he asked, "Which of you
will give at least 10 years of
her life to teaching in our
small college? Will you join
our generation in making
this a better world?"

Dr. Doyon said that the
small college answers one of
the deepest human needs, the
need for belonging." Alarge
university is admired, even
worshipped; but a small col-
lege, wonderful to say, canbe
loved. It is a friendly place
Faces have names."

$50,000
Addition
In Parish

CAPE CORAL — Plans
for a $50,000 addition to St
Andrew parish which will in-
clude a combination parish
hall and CCD classrooms
have been announcedby Fa-
ther Esteban Soy, pastor.

Five classrooms will be
provided for religious in-
struction, Fattier Soy said,
pointing out that there are
more than 200 Catholic
children enrolled in public
schools of the area.

Robert Matts and Asso-
ciates, Fort Myers, are the
architects for the planned
construction, for which a
building fund campaign was
inaugurated in April.

3 Get Degrees
From Belmont
Three young men from

the Diocese of Miami were
awarded Bachelor of Arts de-
grees during commencement
exercises at Belmont Abbey
College, Belmont, N.C.

They were James P. Cor-
nelius, Sacred Heart parish,
Homestead; Robert Delaney
Parks, St. Mary, Star of the
Sea parish, Key West; and
Charles A. Porter, Jr., St.
Joseph parish, Stuart.
• « 10-Year Yeatr. Ahcem Elcc. • • *

WMIR HEMEHS
20 GAL. S3 '36.50
30 GAL. B= '39.95
RAY BALL nZm
4211 S.W. 8fh St. HI 5-2441

Expert Plumbing Rcpain m&m

BEST PRICES"]

Marymount College Graduated 98
Kathryn Mulroy, Boca Raton, Receives Degree

CHASTASN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWAtU) - WA 2.1341

New K of C Council College Gets New Dorm
Formed In West Dade Calendar

Of Events
A new K. of C. Council,

which will be known as the
"John W. Adamson Coun-
cil", has been organized in
West Dade County with Paul

|f)o!y Name Men
Elect Officers
Frank P. Pellicoro has

been elected president of the
North Dade Deanery of the
Diocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies.

Serving with him as mem-
bers of the executive board
Eire Dominic Cirone, treas-
urer; Sam. G. Jones, secre-
tary; and Fred Thompson,
marshall.

Robert C. Birmelta is the new
president of the Cathedra] Holy
Name Society.

Other officers are Andrew R. Kan-
yuh andFrankLoui,vicepresidente;
Pat Mangas, secretary; Danny
Pietrodangelo, treasurerjand H. A.
Fries, marshall.

* • *
Memners of St KevinHolyname

Society have elected James Bell as
president

Others named are Harry Harne-
iink, vice president; John Carrier,
secretary; and Bud Tadish, treas-
u r c r" . * *

LAKE WORTH—Orren Lane is
the new president of the Sacred Heart
Holy Name Society'.

Other officers are Hubbard
Kceney, Raymond Hambuchen and
Thomas Dougherty, vice presidents;
Tony Scheu, secretary; and William
Renk, treasurer.

Stolzenberg as first grand
knight

Other officers of the coun-
cil, which is named for the
late Jack Adamson of Little
Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, who pioneered in K, of
C. activities in South Flor-
ida, are Leon W. Mathieu,
deputy grand knight; Vin-
cent Gabianelli, chancellor;
Paul Doyle, warden; Al
King, recording secretary;
and Joseph Bernard, treas-
urer.

* * *
Carmine Bravo was elect-

ed president of the Color
Corps of the K. of C. during
the May meeting.

Other officers named were
John H. Flynn, viqe presi-
dent; Phil Crouteau, secre-
tary-treasurer; Michael Vor-
rasi, assistant secre tary-
treasurer; Frank Peterson
and Frank P. Pellicoro,
trustees.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — Sixth

annual family picnic of Fa-
ther Monahan Council will
begin at noon, Sunday, May
28, at the PBA Park, S. 21st
Ave. and Plunkett St

Games and recreation
events will be provided as
well as a variety of refresh-
ments until dark.

BOCA RATON — Con-
struction of a new dormitory
which will be ready for oc-
cupancy in August will en-
able Marymount College to
accept a record freshman
student body for its 1967-68
year.

According to Clifford H.
Sheffey, registrar and direc-
tor of admissions, "Con-
struction of this new dorm-
itory means we can consider
additional candidates," and
completion will bring resi-
dent capacity to more than
500.

Young men will also be
welcomed as day students
next year, Sheffey said, and
the college will award a num-
ber of tuition scholarships
to academically t a len ted
young men from local high
schools who wish to attend
Marymount for two years
of college work.

PLANTATION — High school
and college graduates of St Gregory
parish will be honored at a break-
fast following 9 a.m. Mass, Satur-
day, June 3. Reservations must be
made before May 30 by calling (he
rectory, 581-1703.

* * * *
NOKTH PALM BEACH —Altar

boys class is being organized for
the summer. Boys should call Mrs.
Max Schilling at 844-0069.

* * *
WEST PALM BEACH— Third

annual Communion breakfast of
Palm Beach Guild of Catholic Police
and Firemen scheduled for Sunday,
June 11 following 9 a.m. Mass in
St Juliana Church.

* « *
NOHTH PALM BEACH—Men of

St Clare parish will observe their
annual retreat at Our Lady of Flor-
ida Retreat House, June 2-4. Re-
servations should be made now by
calling Joe Finch, 848-8541.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

ST. STEPHEN'S 6100 Hollywood'Blvd.
PARISH Phon® YUkon 3-0857

for GRADS!
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DAUGHTER VERSUS FATHER
She Fights To Get Catholic Education

:>.••: M

I an lh and attend a Catholic high school My fa
thct doesn t u ant me to continue He objects to paying
the tuition, although he can afford iL His sole interest
is in finance. He studies the stock maiket reports and
talks and thinks of nothing else. But if he would spend .
less money on drinking and smoking, he would save
enough to pay my tuition. How can I convince i7iy
father that a Catholic education is important

By JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.

Your letter is a rather unusual one, Ilonne, in this
day and age It is gratifying to find a student who
realizes the importance of a Catholic education. So
many of us in the past just took it for granted. Some
still do today. But probably not much longer.

In at least two states bishpos have found it neces-
sary to close Catholic high schools largely for lack of
financial support in the face of rising costs. Debates
rage among American Catholics about whether to close
elementary schools or high schools, to discontinue the
first four grades or the last four grades.

Today it is only too clear that the upsurge in the
youthful population, the fact that more andmore Cath-
olic boys and girls enter and complete high school and
the costs of employing larger staffs of non-clerical
teachers present acute financial problems in many
dioceses.

A number of sociologists have studied Catholic
education. Their findings are by no means in entire
agreement but if we sincerely believe that religion is a
most important part of life, we know that a Catholic
education can both teach religion and motivate young
persons toward it.

However, it is only fair to state that Catholic
schools alone cannot do this. The family is very
important, so too is the peer group. But putting all
three together, if favorable, it seems that the level of
religious practice is improved through Catholic educa-
tion.

None of this is meant to imply that public schools
do not provide a good education. In fact, at times the
public schools in certain areas maybe superior to some
Catholic schools. But present interpretations of Amer-
ican law make it just about impossible for public
schools to teach religion or religions.

Since religiously minded parents should regard the
teaching of religion as vital, a denominational school
would appear to the best method of accomplishing this
goal. Perhaps other methods will have to be tried in
view of the present plight of some dioceses.

SPECIFIC PROBLEM
This is the general picture. Now to try to come to

grips with your specific problem. I'dlike to begin on a
level which has nothing to do with religion at all.

All schools public, parochial or private differ in
various respects. Some youngsters seem to dislike
any kind of school. Others seem to do better in one
kind rather than another. In your caseyou are happy,
and Ipresume,doingwellinyourCatholichigh school.
On this basis alone, I think your father could be per-
suaded to permit you to continue.

But in your approach to him you will have to be
positive, not negative. Don't tell him that giving up
drinking and smoking he can afford your tuition. In-
stead emphasize how much you like your school and
teachers, and above all, let your report card reflect
that you mean what you say by obtaining good grades.

Perhaps you are being a bit hard on your father
when you say he thinks of nothing but finance. All fa-
thers must think about money. In most cases they are
the solesupportoftheirfamiliesandafather who never
thought about the financial aspects of life would be
rather irresponsible.

Of course, this can be overdone. There are many oth-
er aspects of life about which fathers must think. One
is the future of their children. Today the future of any
boy or girl in the kind of a society in which we live
will depend to no small extent on the amount and
quality of the education received.

There is a tendency among some families to be less
concerned with the education of a girl than a boy.
Many simply believe the girl will work only a few
years before marriage and her husband's career and
education are more important Hence they place much
more emphasis on a son's education.

NEED OF EDUCATION
Within limits this is true but there are limits. Today

many married women work outside the home, and
many out of pure necessity. The untimely death of a"
husband may force a wife into the working force and
without education or skills she must accept the more
menial and less well paid position. But aside from
money entirely, to be a good wife and a good mother,
education can help.

Talk with your father about what you would like
to be Try to set some goal and persuade him that
continuance of your present education in your Cath-
olic high school will help. You may even carefully
point out to him what difficulties you could encounter
in going to another school, or the more serious con-
sequence if you become a "drop out"

Finally, enlist the support of your mother, ateacher,
or one of the parish priests if this becomes necessary.
But toshowyourowngoodfaithsuggestto your father
that you will obtain a summer job and help pay your
own tuition. This may have a startlingimpacton him.
Ho will realize you are quite serious about it.

I hope you will be successful in persuading your
father to permit you to complete Catholic high school.
I also hope, perhaps with less optimism, that you in
turn can provide a Catholic education for your chil-
drea

U , THE.VOICE.

Textbooks Being
Cleared Of

NEW YORK — (NC) -
Philip R Hoffman, chair-
man of the American Jewish
Committee's board of gov-
ernors, told AJC members
meeting here that greatprog-
ress has been made in re-
moving hostile references to
Jews and other non-Catho-
lics from Catholic textbooks
used around the world.

Hoffman's report, based
on personal investigations
in Europe and on data sup-
plied by the committee's
foreign affairs department,
indicated that: the most strik-
ing progress has been made
in Spain.

More than half of all
Spanish Catholic religious
textbooks that previously
had expressed marked hos-
tility to Jews and Judaism
have been revised or elimi-
nated. This has coincided
with a three-year research
study into Spanish and Ital-
ian texts at the Leonard M.
Sperry Centerfor Intergroup
Cooperation, a part of the
International Pro Deo Uni-
versity for Social Studies in
Rome

While progress is less ad-
vanced in Italy, the confer-
ence of bishops has estab-
lished a commission to deal
with the revision of text-
books. Findings from the
Sperry Center study have
been transmitted to Vatican
authorities, Catholic text-
book writers and publishers,
seminaries, universities, and
adult education groups. Re-
vision of elementary and sec-
ondary texts is in progress.

In t ens ive studies of
French-language Catholic
textbooks, widely used in
France, Belgium, Switzer-
land and Canada, havebeen
virtually completed at Lou-J
vain University, Belgium,^
under the sponsorship of Leo
Cardinal Suenens of Ma-
lines-Brussels.

An investigation of Aus-
trian books has been started
by an interfaith commission
headed by a Catholic schol-
ar at the University of Vien-
na, under the patronage of
Franziskus Cardinal Koen-
ig of Vienna.
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Couple Will Mark
Golden Wedding Day

ON THE
MOVE

1 A Chicago-born couple
| who have pioneered in the
5 founding activities of three
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Calls Women Obstacle
T© Their Own Progress
SAUNA, Kan. — (NC)

— The greatest stumbling
block in the advance of wom-
en is women themselves,
Margaret Mealey affirned at

{," Jfnnount College here

The exeuctive director of
the National Counci l of
Catholic Women (NCCW),
said at the college's com-
mencement that in her ex-
perience with women she
found, "there is a reluctance
to slough off the old, arti-
ficial, protective covering,
the fabricated shells that en-
close them in the safe and
secluded world of their own
immediate families and their
own strictly personal con-
cerns."

"Their numbers are de-
creasing, fortunately," she
added, "but there are still
too many womenwhodonot
really want to accept the chal-
lenges that are offered them
from all sides. They shy
away from assuming the re-
sponsibilities and involve-
ments demanded i>y adult-
hood; they avoid commit-
ment and excuse themselves

in too many areas; it is easier
to relax in suburbia than to
face the inner city."

Miss Mealey said, women
are "going to be obliged, to-
day, but force of circum-
stances and press of the
world's real and terrible
needs," to abandon fancies
they have about themselves,
which tend to justify inaction
and passivity.

Some of the issues facing
women in 1967, Miss Meal-
ey said, are civil rights, open
housing, foreign policy, aid
to underdeveloped nations,
food for the world's hungry,
air and water pollution, de-
cent education for allpeople.

"You are going to have
to face your Christian re-
sponsibility," she said, "to
assure that basic political,
civil and human rights,
r i g h t s fundamental to hu-
man dignity, are the lot of
women, and indeed, of men,
everywhere. You must per-
sonally be witness to the
truth. You must propagan-
dize the social doctrines of
the Church, as expressed in
our day."

Officer Installations
Mark Club Year End

Catholic women's dub
and auxiliaries areinstalling
new officers during ceremo-
nies marking the end of the
season.

* * *
FORT LAUDERDALE—

Mrs. Charles Ferber has
been elected president of the
Holy Cross Hospital Aux-
iliary.

Other officers recently in-
stalled by Mrs. Yale Levin-
son, South Director of the
Association of Florida Hos-
pital Auxiliaries, are Mrs.
Joseph Hughes, Mrs. Ken-
neth Edgar and Mrs. Arnold
Waldsmith, vice presidents;
Mrs. George Barry, treas-
urer; and Mrs. Arthur No-
mina, corresponding secre-
tary.

Mrs. Robert Boudreau is
recording secretary; Miss
Kay Delaney, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Paul Nagel, his-
torian; and Mrs. Robert
Rainier, parliamentarian.

* * *
, - NORTH MIAMI — Mrs.
o. W s B. Stewart, St Rose
ofT-ima parish, has been
elected president of Villa
Maria Auxiliary.

During the coming year
. she will be assisted by Mrs.

Katherine Koppel, St Vin-
cent de Paul parish; andMrs.
Fred Powell, St Matthew
p a r i s h , Hallandale, vice
presidents; Mrs. Richard In-
fante, St Vincent de Paul,
parish, recording secretary;
Mrs. G. V. Pratt, St John
the Apostle parish, Hialeah,
corresponding sec re ta ry ;
and Mrs. Albert Will, St
Lawrence parish, N. Miami
Beach, treasurer.

OPA LOCKA—Mrs. DonFarnan
has been installed as president of
St Monica Home and School Assn.

Other officers named are Mrs.
Edgell Dawson, vice president; John
Harvey, treasurer, and Mrs. Carl
Morrfll, secretary.

* * *
NAPLES — St Ann Council of

Catholic Women has elected Mrs.
William Kaverman as president

Other officers are Mrs. Allan De-
Land, vice president; Mrs. Donald
Belyea, treasurer; Mrs. BichardKa-
verman, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Catherine Rohaley, corres-
ponding secretary.

New officers of the junior coun-
cil are Paula Aurit, president; Mary
Ann Bossi, vice president; Barbara
Connolly, secretary; and NonitaVill-
alba, treasurer.

Mrs. X. B. Morse is the new
president of St Timothy Christian
Mothers.

Other officers are Mrs. Zenon
Siatkowski, vice president; Mrs.
Daryl Davenport, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Eichard Moran, corres-
ponding secretary; and Mrs. John
Barry, treasurer. ,

THE PETER SUTTERS

WICS Install
New Leader
WASHINGTON, D.C. —

(RNS) — Mrs, Stuart E. Sin-
clair, president of Church
Women United, a depart-
ment of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, was installed
here as president of Women
in Community Service, Inc.

South Florida parishes will
observe the golden annivers-
ary of their marriage during
a Mass of Thanksgiving at
6:30 a.m., Wednesday, May
31 in SS. Peter and Paul
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter M.
Sutter who came to Miami
in 1929 were wed 50 years
ago in the old St Peter's
Church in Chicago where
Mrs. Sutter was a registered
nurse and anesthetist and
Mr. Sutter was the proprietor
of a barber shop.

Active in parish organi-
zations in the Gesu Church,
the Sutters were pioneer
members of the lay aposto-
late in Corpus Christiparish
where Mrs. Sutter was secre-
tary of the Altar Society.

Since 1942 the couple
have been members of SS.
Peter and Paul parish where
Mr. Sutter was one of the
founders of the parish of
Holy Name Society and his
wife formerly served as pres-
ident of the Altar Society as
well as in other offices.

Before her retirement
from her nursing career,
Mrs. Sutter was a member
of the staff at Jackson Me-
morial Hospital

The jubilarians will be
guests of honor at a lunch-
eon given by friends on
Wednesday at Patricia Mur-
phy's Candlelight Inn, Fort
Lauderdale.

SUNNY GOINGS ON

Parish Picnics Set;
Also Luau And Tea

AROUND THE DIOCESE. . .Annual parish picnic for
families in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, begins at 1p.m., Sunday, May 28 at Holiday Park. . .
Home and School Assn. and Women's Club in St Luke
Parish Lake Worth, plan joint installation of officers, Satur-
day, May 27. . .Catholic Alumni Club members sponsor
dance at 9 p.m. today (Friday) at Doral Hotel, Miami
Beach. . .Luau of Little Flower Junior Women's Club,
Coral Gables, at Tahiti Beach, Saturday evening, May
27. . .St Jerome Woman's Club Communion breakfast,
Sunday, May 28, Hotel Sheraton, Fort Lauderdale. . .
South Dade Deanery of the Miami DCCN meets 8 p.m.,
Monday, May 29, Epiphany parish cafetorium, South
Miami. . .Sister John Kevin, S.S.J., St. Clare School,
North Palm Beach, will be guest of honor at a 2 p.m. tea,
Sunday, May 28 at N. Palm Beach Country Club.

LOOKING AHEAD. . -Installation banquet of SS. Peter
and Paul Parish Coordinating Council, June 24, Hotel
Columbus. . .Rummage sales scheduled by Holy Spirit
Council of Catholic Women in the Lantana parish meet-
ing hall and also by St Matthew Rosary and School Soc-
iety at Hallandale Women's Club on June 2 and 3. . .An-
nual parish picnic of Holy Spiritparish slated for June 11,
John Prince Park, Lake Worth. . .

. •' • /• ~7~rr~~^ Will Install
''•} • " New officers of the Ca-
& ,"-*.'•." thedral Women's Council,

Holy Name Society and
Ushers Club will be in-
stalled by Msgr. David
Bushey, rector, following
5:30 p.m. Mass, Sunday,
May 28.

) ; . . .
WICS is a nationwide,

non-prof i t , interreligious
and interracial organization
of volunteers from Church
Women united, the National
Council of Catholic Women,
the National Council of Jew-
ish Women and the National
Council of Negro Women.

Its primary work is help-
ing young women overcome
the handicaps of poverty.

The organization assists
the Office of Economic Op-,
portunity by recruiting and
screening girls for the Job
Corps. WICS volunteers
have in t e rv iewed and
worked with more than 45,-
000 economically and cul-
turally dep r ived young
women in 50 states.

Young Women
Get Degrees
Several young women

from South Florida are
among graduates of the na-
tion's colleges.

Miss Sandra Ann Galluc-'
cio, Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables, was grad-
uated from the College of St
Teresa, Winona, Minn, with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Sociology.

Miss Alice Schloss, St
Anthony parish, Fort Laud-
erdale, was awarded a Bach-
elor of Science degree in
nursing at Incarnate Word
College, San Antonio, Tex.

A Bachelor of Arts degree
was conferred on Mrs. Marie
Alicia McAuley, St. Thomas
the Apostle parish, at Cathe-
rine Spa ld ing College,
Louisville, Ky.

NAMED FLORIDA'S "Out-
standing Dietitian" by the
Southeastern Hospital Con-
ference for Dietitians is SIS-
TER HELEN MARIE, S. S.J.,
assistant administrator at
Mercy Hospital.
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I Priests' Association |
I Of Chicago Area
packs Social Reform
I By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

£ The Association of Chicago Priests, at its second annual con-
£•: vention, which was held in the enormous new ballroom of the
•:•: Hilton Hotel, made history in thefield of Catholic social action.

Msgr. Higgins

••:<.

%

The 1200-odd vo t ing
delegates to the convention,
following a spirited debate
cond ucted
st r ic t ly ac-
cord ing to
R o b e r t ' s
Rules of Or-
der, adopted
a ser ies of
timely reso-
lu t ions on
race re la -
tions, pov-
er ty , and
peace. More
specifically, they endorsed
Archbishop Cody's 1966
statement on fair housing,
supported the implementa-
tion of last summer's "sum-
mit agreement" on open
housing between Chicago's
religious leaders and civil
rights leaders.

Also, they backed the pas-
sage of an open occupancy
bill during the current ses-
sion of the Illinois State legis-
lature, requested that Project
Equality be sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Chicago, rec-
ommended that quarterly
pulpit exchanges between
priests from sociality and
culturally different parishes
be initiated, and agreed to
sponsor, on a voluntary
basis, exchange visits be-
tween families of differing
racial and socio-economic
backgrounds. They also
called for better wages and
working conditions for em-
ployees of Church institu-
tions and agreed to sponsor

. a major conference on "The
; Morality of Modern War-
: fare and the Pursui t of
: Peace."
: ACTS FOR PRIESTS

• So what's new about all
• this? All of these resolutions
\ —and many more besides —
[ have long since been adopt-
: ed by a variety of Catholic
: social action organizations
: in the Chicago area and in
: other parts of the United
: States as well.

: That's true, ofcourse, but,
• never before, to the best of
i this writer's knowledge, have
• the priests of a given diocese
:• pledged themselves as raem-
:• bers of an Association —
:• which is empowered, within
:• limits, to act in their name
:• and on their behalf — to as-
i sume responsibility for the
•: implem entation of such a f ar-
•: reaching program of social
•: and economic reform.
•: Hitherto, as a general
|: rule, social and economic
•• reform under Catholic aus-
:• pices has been delegated —
:• almost as though it were an
:• optional work of superero-
:• gation — to particular dio-
:• cesan agencies and/or vol-
:• untary Catholic social action
•: organizations.
•: Individual parish priests,

in varying degrees, have
have looked withfavorupon
these specialized agencies
and o rgan iza t ions , and,
when called upon to so do,
have given them a certain
degree of moral support and
financial assistance.

Hy and large, however,
they have not become per-
sonally identified with them
in great numbers and have
not thought of them as pro-
viding an essential or indis-
pensable pastoral service. In
other words —to repeat what
was said above — they have
tended to think of Catholic
social action as being a sort
of extra-curricular hobby of
a handful of specialists work-
ing outside of — or, at best,
parallel to —the mainstream
of the pastoral ministry.

NEW TREND
It would undoubtedly be

premature to say that the re-
cent convention of the Asso-
ciation of Chicago Priests
has reversed this tradition
once and for all. On the other
hand, there is no doubt in my
mind that when the priests of
Chicago voted overwhelm-
ingly on May 8 to commit
themselves to a program of
social reform and empow-
ered the leadership of their
Association to implement
this program in their name
and. on their behalf, they
started a new and very sig-
nificant trend in the field of
Catholic, social action.

In effect, if not in so many
words, they went on record
as saying that vigorous lead-
ership in thefield of Catholic
social action is the responsi-
bility, in varying degrees, of
all the priests of a given dio-
cese and onewhichcannotbe
delegated — or, worse than
that, relegated — to a hand-
ful of specialists. This repre-
sents a landmark shift in
emphasis which is bound to
give a new impetust as time
goes on, to the Catholic so-
cial action movement in the
United States.

Needless to add, the
priests of Chicago, in com-
mitting themselves, through
their own voluntary Associ-
ation, to an across-the-board
involvement in the field of
social and economic reform,
clearly recognize their own
limitations. That is to say,
they recognize that their es-
sential role in the Church's
social apostolate is not to
call all the shots, so to speak,
but to encourage the laity, by
word and example to exer-
cise their own initiative and
to assume their own proper
role of leadership in the Cath-
olic social action movement
They fully understand — in
the words of Father Eugene
Kennedy's magnificent key-
note address at the recent
ACP Convention — thatthey
have an inescapable respon-
sibility, as priests, to "aid
the planners of our dry in
making it a more human
setting for the millions who
live here . . , " but they also
recognize that they must do
so "not as men with all the
answers or as meddlers in
the work of others, but as
churchmen concerned" about
our city as a Christian home
for mankind."

* • *

Retirement Of Priests At 70
Set In Baltimore Archdiocese
BALTIMORE -(NC)-The Baltimore archdiocese has estab-

lished a new guideline calling for priests to retire at age 70.
However, the new rule will not be applied automatically,

according to Msgr. P. Francis Murphy, secretary of Lawrence
Dardinal Shehan of Baltimore.

Msgr. Murphy said that exceptions will be made in certain
cases, but he did not elaborate on why some pastors would be
retained beyond 70.

At this time of the year, priests are ordained and a list of
appointments and transfers is drawn up. Cardinal Shehan has
not retired any pastors to date, but his new list might include
as many as 15 pastors over the age limit
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Church Viewed As Swept Along
In The Stream Of Modernity

By JOHNCOGLEY
After the 18th century Revolu-

tion, Frenchmen began to speak
of the "two Frances" - the one
loyal to the ancient regime, tra-
dition-oriented, church-centered,
observant of class distinction; the
other modern-minded, ration-
alistic, anti-clerical, and agnos-
tic.

For a long time, the two man-
aged to coexist, not always com-
fortably but without a complete
rupture, and in times of national
distress found a common bond
as patriotic Frenchmen. But to-
day the differences are being
hopelessly blurred.

Something like the "two
Frances" has been true of Amer-
ican Catholicism for at least the
past quarter of a century.

There have.been twokkinds
of American Catholics, or at
least two apprehensions of the
same faith, coexisting in dioceses,
parishes, rectories, monasteries,
and convents. Sometimes the
parties have been labelled "lib-
eral" and "conservative," some-
times "progressive" and "tra-
ditionalist," occasionally "left-
wing" and "right-wing."

The differences between them
were long centered on such mat-
ters as the reform of the liturgy,
the emphasis is given to pious
exercises and Marian devotions,
the stress put on social action
as opposed to anti-Communism,
and either disdain or reverence
for the feudal forms maintained
in such practices as kissing epis-
copal rings and employing lav-
ish ecclesiastic titles.

A NEW PHASE
Since the Vatican Council

however the break has been
sharper. The issues that divide
are now more thelogical, the
controversies more basic, the ar-
guments about what Christ-
ianity is all about more sub-
stantial. Coexistence in the same
Church has entered a Cold War
phase.

(As I write these lines I am
aware of two vast divisions in
the Church Militant who either
are not, or do not think they
are, involved. One is the group
which goes along with whatever
authority decides - yesterday
they were half-hearted conserva-
tives, today they arehalf-hearted
liberals. The other group takes

JOHN COGLEY
satisfaction in its lack of identity
and unwillingness to join the
battle. Its members pride them-
selves on walking down fhemid-
dle of the road; they have little
interest in whether the center
moves to the left or right as long
as they stand securely at the
midpoint Like the abbe who was
asked what he did during the
French revolution and replied
"I survived!," their future may
be certain. But their place in his-
tory will be something less than
significant)

As all the world now knows,
the Catholic Cold War is reach-
ing a critical stage. Idon'tbelieve
it can all be blamed on the
Vatican Council. It has much
more to do with modernity, that
complex of manners, morals,
universal education, technolog-
ical change and domination of
the scientific mindset that has
transformed class structures, po-
litical societies, and the average
man's way of looking at the
universe and his place in it

Pope John XXIII seemed to
recognize that modernity was the
heart of the matter when hechose
the wordaggiornamento (updat-
ing) to sum up the aims of the
Council. The Council was meant
to come to terms with modernity.
But whether there was a council
or not, the Church could not
avoid colliding with modernity
any more than any other in-
stitution has.

Modernity has transformed
politics, the university, medicine,
labor and management rela-
tions, literature and the arts, fam-
ily life, warfare, and the balance
of power in the world. Though
Catholicism was the last hold-
out, there was no reason to be-
lieve that it would leave the

Church untouched. Pope John
' was wise enough to see that

To ignore modernity at this
point in history is like ignoring
the Rocky Mountains or pilot-
ing a ship as if Gibralter had
melted away.

Modernity produces its own
kind of man and woman, as dif-
ferent from pre-mbdern man as
Biblical man was from the man
of the Rennaisanca Institutions'
designed for pre-modern man,
reflecting a pre-modern outlook
on life and apprehension of real-
ity, imply no longer serve hu-
man needs. When nevertheless
they are maintained intact, mo-
dern men find themselves serv-
ing the institution rather than the
other way round, and the situa-
tion is intolerable

That, it seems to me, is what
the Catholic War is all about
There are dioceses still being run
as if modernity were notatower-
ing fact of life Consequently,
many of the priests, nuns, and
laymen living in them are seeth-
ing with discontent, not because
of bad will but because of frus-
tration. There are religious
orders that still treat their mem-
bers as if they were contenr
poraries of nineteenth century
or even thirteenth century found-
ers. There are parishes still try-
ing to carry on as if times had
not changed radically since the
pastor was a fresh-faced curate.

Those who hold on to thep ast,
like the late Evelyn Waugh, do so
because they loved the past and
hate the present

But of course that is not the
point The point is that if there
are to be dioceses in the future
they will have to be staffed by
priests who are modern men,
if only because there won't be
any other kind of men around.
If monasteries and convents sur-
vive they will have to be in-
habited by modern men and
women because no other can-
didates will be available. If
parishes remain, they will have
to be designed to serve modern
families for the same reason.

The Catholic Cold War is
now reaching apeak. Both sides
feel they are fighting for the soul
of the Church, The actual win-
ner is already obvious. It is
modernity — the "tradition" that
in another hundred years future
Father DePauws will be ready to
risk everything to save
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A Champion of Farm Workers Recounts
Their 15 Year Struggle For Justice

By FATHER JAMES L. VIZZARD, S.J.
( Courtesy of Jubilee Magazine)

Fifteen years ago, in my first appearance before a U.S.
Senate Committe, the then Senator from Minnesota, Hubert
H. Humprey, advised mej "This is an uphill fight" At the
same hearing, Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon warned, "You
will at least be charged with being a Socialist, if not a Comr
munist." How right they were. They were referring, of course,
to the legislative battle hi which I was then enlisting to secure
some degree of social justice and human dignity for migrant
and seasonal farm workers. The fight has been uphill and I
have been called a Communist. And still the battle goes on.

On that day in 1952 when I first pleaded the migrants'
cause in a Senate hearing, the conditions of their lives and
labor were grim indeed. They are hardly any better today.

One is tempted to paint the grim picture of the migrant's
life in all its sordid details but for the American public it
probably is no longer necessary. Over the years, they have
been informed of the facts by countless articles, speeches
and even television programs, most notably the late Edward
R. Murrow's "Harvest of Shame" in 1960. That film, shown
to a nation which had just finished a bountiful Thanksgiving
dinner, exposed to millions of decent people the miserable,
inhuman conditions under which farm workers live and work.

Itno longer is a well-kept secret in this country that seasonal
farm workers suffer from almost every kind of human misery
and abuse Whether it is wages, housing, health or education
the worst, that America offers is the daily plight of the farm
workers. Furthermore, since the majority of migrants areeither
Negroes or Mexican-Americans, they carry the additional
burden of racial discrimination. And yet it is their labor which
helps put so many of the good and necessary things of life
on our tables.

• • • • - • TOLL OF UNEMPLOYMENT
Condiser, for instance, the matter or employment and wages.

In 1966, unemployment among farm workers was almost
twice as high as that of the rest of the work force.
Moreover, even those who were employed spent more days
off the job than on it The very way in which the agricultural
enterprise is organized, with short labor peaks and with dozens
or hundreds of miles between jobs, makes steady employment
all but impossible. As for income, last year's average wage
for farm workers (including the better paid year-round, skilled
workers) reached a new high of $1.18 an hour. At that rate
even full-time employment, which seasonal workers never achieve
would keep a person well below the poverty line That of,
couse, is precisely where the vast majority of farm workers
find themselves. Then: actual average income last year from
farm labor was less than $1,000.

And "housing"—anyone who has ever got off the free-
ways to prowl the back roads of farm areas has seen, at
least from a distance, the scattered or clustered hovels which
pass for migrant housing. I remember Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz's comment as he sat down for breakfast after
having made an early morning unannounced inspection of
three labor camps in California's rich Salinas Valley. "I'm
glad I hadn't eaten first. I would have vomited." Strong
words, but that's the authentic reaction of any decent person
who sees firsthand how so many of our fellow citizens are
forced to live

Nor is the housing problem limited to California. In Feb-
ruary of this year, Senator Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts
made an informal visit of farm labor housing in Florida.
Like Secretary Wirtz, he was sickened and furious and
determined to do something about it. In March, the New

York Times made a survey of migrant housing in upstate
New York and reported, "Generally, the survey found dila-
pidated shacks reeking with years of filth."

But it is the children of migrant families who must haunt one
who has ever seen them. In its 1966 report the New York State
Department of Education describedmigrantchildren as the"most
educationally neglected children in thenation." Livinginan end-
less and indistinguishable series of shacks and shanties, clad in
castoffs, undernourished, subject to diseases and injuries at rates
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five times that of othecchildren, with interrupted and inadequate
education, their childhood and their prospects for the future are
a fearful indictment of all of us. Given the grossly inadequate
income earned by the famEy's "bread-winner," many of these
children work in the fields almost from the time that they begin
to walk. The family needs whatever pennies they can earn.
Social workers attempting to enroll 5-and 6-year olds in day-
care centers sometimes receive the parents' bitter answer." They
can't go. We need them working here with us."

SOME SUCCESS
Yet, the fifteen-year legislative campaign which beganin 1952

has not been entirely in vain. When it started there was not
single federal law and, for practical purposes, not state laws
either, that in any way attempted to meet fee particular problems
of farms workers. There were no government programs for
health, housing or education. Despite their evident and urgent
needs they had been systematically excluded from almost every
piece of labor and welfare legislation. They had been expressly
"exempted" from the minimum wage law and the unemploy-
ment insurance sytem. They were denied any realistic oppor-
tunity for social security coverage. They were excluded from the
National Labor Relations Act which protects and facilitates the
right to organize into unions and bargain collectively with em-
ployers. Most harmful of all, they were thrown into competition
with hundreds of thousands of Mexican wetbacks and braceros
whose own desperate poverty drove them to accept jobs in this
country for wages and under conditions wholly destructive of
American standards.

The first breakthrough in Washington was the creation in
1959 oftheMigratory Labor Sub-Committee of the Senate Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare Atthattime, after years of
futile effort, the forces for reform were weak, scattered and in-
effective. Certainly through our writings, conferences and ap-
pearances before Congressional Committees we had disturbed
some consciences. Perhaps we had even unsettled some appetites
when we had described the filth, misery and injustice that ac-
company many of our foods to the table But the payoff never
came every attempt at legislative action had failed With the
formation of the Sub-Committee however, and with the able
and dedicated leadership of its chairman, Senator Harrison
Williams of New Jersey, for thefirsttimewe had a focal point
and a catalyst for our efforts.

Even with the leadership of Senator Williams it was three
years before any legislative result was achieved: the Migrant
Health Act of 1962.. This act, with only a token appropriation,
amounted to hardly more than apilotproject None of us, how-
ever, under-rated its importance It represented the first effort
the United States had ever made to meet a specific need of mi-
grants. The night that law was passed we had along-awaited
and joyous victory celebration.

MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH
The year of major breakthroughs was 1964. Among other

things, it saw the passage of the Labor Contractor-Crew Lead-
er Registration Act The purpose of this act was to eliminate
gross abuses by dishonestfarm labor contractors and crew lead-
ers. All too common practices of these middlemen between the
worker and the employer were dangerous and uninsured trans-
portation, overcharging the workers for transportation, col-
lecting advances from farmers and then failing to appear with
the crew, collectng wages from the employer and then under-
paying the worker or abandoning him without any pay, and
running such rackets as gambling, bootlegging and prostitu-
tion. Under the act the crew leaders andlabor contractors must
register and be licensed and if they are found guilty of the
specified abuses, they are subject to revocation of the license
and othe legal punishments. The honest majority, of crew lead-
ers ana labor contractors welcomed this protection as, of course,
did the workers who far so long had been abused by the dis-
honest ones.

More important attention to the needs of the migrants was
designated among the objectives of the 1964 Economic Op-
portunity Act which officially began the war on poverty. Al-
though far too little money was appropriated for these pur-
poses, programs were authorized for migrant housing, sani-
tation, day-care and educaton. Moreover, in setting up the
Volunteers in Service to America (vista) Congress designated
migrants as one of the special groups for vista work.

(Continued on Page 28)
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OUR PARISH Is Sex A Subject For Comedy?

"School's out! School's out! Sister let the
monkeys out!"

Alleges Weaknesses

In State Department
Anatomy of the State Department, by Smith Simpson.

Houghton Miffin. Apr. 24, 1967. 285 p. $5.95 (Ila).

Smith Simpson, who has had a long and distinguished
career in the Foreign Service of the United States and ex-
perience in national and international labor affairs, has
written a most provocative analysis of the "symptoms of
weakness" within the Department of State.

In the author's opinion, the Department lacks any real
initiative in the formation and execution of basic foreign
policy. It is somehow like a self-winding clock which runs
by itself. Simpson criticizes the selection, training and pro-
motion of personnel. Consequently, the Department reacts
to crises which forces it to deliberate under pressure and
leaves very little time for the formulation of a basic over-
all plan or strategy.

Foreign service officers learn very early in their careers
that personal initiative or any serious criticism of the oper-
ation of the Department itself or execution of policy may
result in a loss of promotion to a higher position.

Some highly trained young men, after their first assign-
ment, resign rather than tolerate such an attitude. In com-
parison, Simpson points out how talented members of the
armed forces are better trained in "civil affairs" than per-
sonnel of the State Department. He cites the period after
World War II when the military supervised the occupation
policy in conquered territories and the excellent job that
they did in carrying it out.

As President Truman found it necessary to create the
National Security Council to coordinate the work of the
various governmental departments in order to advise him

' on long range policy, the Central Intelligence Agency, which
has recently come under fire for its secret support of Student
Associations, was also established for the collection and
evaluation of intelligence relating to our national security.

Mr. Simpson is indeed fair in his criticism of the State
Department when he admits how the White House staff and
the Congress work.

May We Borrow Your
Husband? , by Graham
Greene. Viking. Apr. 27,
1967. 183 p. $4.50. (Ila)

The title story of this doz-
en "comedies of the sexual
life" relates, through the
voice of an aging writer who
has stayed beyond the "sea-,
son" at Antibes to complete:

a biography of a 17th-cen-
tury British poet, the delib-
erate attempt of two interior
decorators, one fiftyish, the
other in his thirties, to seduce .
the newlywed husband of a
shy sort of Diana who ad-
mits to the outlandish name
of Poopy.

The narrator early sus-
pects their intent, feels a help-
less compassion for the un-
suspecting wife and some-
thing of horror toward the
not-reluctant young hus-
band. But what was he to
do? The girl would never
understand what he might
try to tell her. With gentle
ruefulness and great re-
straint the accomplished Mr.
Greene ends by going back
to his writing when the new-
ly weds go off in company
with their gay friends.

Another story memorable
in this collection is "Cheap
in August", in which the 39-
year-old wife of a college
professor of literature, sep-
arated for the summer from
her husband while he is pur-
suing research in London
for a study of poet James
Thomson, goes to Jamaica
on an individual all-expense
tour for the month of August
in Jamaica.

She, an'Englander mar-
ried to a New Englander
and feeling the restlessness
of approaching forty, has
half hoped for an "adven-
ture" during her stay, but
finds the only other people
a succession of mostly
blowsy middle-aged women
from various centers in the
United States who come for
a week and go, with another
group arriving for another
week then go.

She resolutely avoids them,
until toward the end of her
month she is timidly a-

IDEAS MM
. proached by a fat old man
of seventy who is lonely,
desperate for company, and
gradually taken by pity finds
herself accepting his adven-
ture. Another rueful, compas-
sionate tale done with ex-
quisite taste They had met,
these so disparate people,
simply because it was cheap
in August in Jamaica.

Some of the stories are
very shortirideed. "Beauty",
a slender, even tenuous re-
port of, possibly, the same
writer of the title story, who
chances to see how an over-
fed Pekinese, pet of an aging
and overfed woman who is
also staying beyond thfi sear
son in Antibes escapes for a
bit of a romp from his mis-
tress. "A Shocking Accident"
has littlemoresubstancethan
that of telling the effect of how
his father died on a school-
boy in his early teens. "The
Overnight Bag" is hardly the
stuff to meet an exacting

Curia Posts

To, Germ an

And Italian
VATICAN CITY (NC)—

Pope Paul VI named a Ger-
man and Italian to two high
positions in the Roman
curia, the central administra-
tive offices of the Church.

Chosen as secretary of
the Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities is
Bishop Joseph Schroeffer of
Eichstatt, Germany.

Msgr. Ernesto Civardi,
who has been undersecretary •
of the Consistorial Congre-
gation for the past 15 years,
has been named secretary of
the same c o n g r e g a t i o n ,
which handles the nomina-
tions of Bishops and the di-
vision of dioceses.

standard, unless in its thin
suggestion we missed the
point, of Mr. Green's usiiai
level. The same must be said
about "Awful When You
•Think of I t "

But there is one more,
"Mortmain." oneof thelong-
er tales, thatmerits note. Here
a man happily married aft-

School Year is coming to a close—Visit Your

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
Gift Suggestion for Graduation

20th Century Teenager Cl. $2/paper $1
Awards for Religion Classes

Certificate of Promotion 5^ net
Certificate of Merit 5<f net
Certificate of Good Conduct 2$ net

The Sisters: Daughters of St. Paul are always happy,
to be of service to you.

2700 Bisccyne Boulevard parking in Rear FR~i"0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

____Operated by the Missionary Sisters, Daughters of St. Paul _ _

K-C Unit Asks
DenialOf Fund
To Catholic U.

PORTLAND, Ore.—(NC)
— A Knights of Columbus
cou ncil here has recommend-
ed that thenational laymen's
organization withdraw sup-
port from the Catholic Uni-
versity of America.

The Knights maintain a
$500,000 scholarship trust
fund at the university and
award some $12,000 in an-
nual scholarships.

The proposal that the
fund be dissolved was made
by Portland Rose Council
3735 in a resolution which
attacked the "capitulation to
mob rule by those in author-
ity" at C. U. during the April
student-faculty boycott over
the dismissal of theology
teacher, Father Charles E.
Curran.

The resolution did not
mention Father Curran by
same, but both its author,
William J. Dethloff, and the
council's g r a n d knight,
Walter E. McCarthy, told
NC News Service that the re-
instatement of the priest by
the trustees prompted the
recommendation.
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SENIOR CITIZENS
FREE PERSONAL CHECKING

ACCOUNTS
A Special Service First Offered By Our Banks Over Two Years Ago

NO SERVICE CHARGEl V NO CHARGE FQR CHECKS!

*** NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED!

In addition, we give special consideration to Trust
Services for Senior Citizens. >

See Or Call Any Officer Tor Bank-by-Maii Sets.

PEOPLES
First National Bank

of Miami Shores
With A Trust Department
N.£. 2nd AVt. at 95th ST.

MIAMI SHORES
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES
American National Bank

oi North Miami
N.E. 125th ST. at 10th AVE.

NORTH MIAMI'
Telephone 7S1-66li

PEOPLES
First National Bank

of North Miami Beach
W. DIXIE HWY. of 162nd ST.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Telephone 945-4311

MEMBERS: FEDEftAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Peoples Group o£ National Banks—Aggregate Resources in excess of $81,000,000.00

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

er some ten years with a
demanding mistress returns
with his wife to his flat in

.1 London only to find that his
mistress has, as it were,
booby-trapped the flat with
notes that still make demands
on his loyalty, all the while
pretending to be happy that
he has married someone oth-
er than she. It is a devilish
idea, and well constructed.

In spite of theimplications
of the sub-title, there is noth-
ing blatant about these" sex-
ual comedies." (67-13500)

B.F.G.

TRADE UP
TO THE
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI UKES!
The leaders in
home trading now offer
six brand-new homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
all ol South Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development -for the third consecutive year!

•2 er.- - -r

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes priced as low as $19,390! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI I LAKES
YOUR PROTECTED
INVESTMENT
COMMUNITY
located in the
big curve o! the
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at S911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
N.W. 154th Street
(Miami Ukewar).

I
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Greatest Miracle Of Pentecost
By FATHER

DAVID RUSSELL
Timid and frightened men

transformed into bold street
preachers; uneducated fish-
ermen understood by men of
many languages; a closed
room filled with a rushing
wind. These are the marvels
which marked Pentecost
some 2000 years ago.

And yet none of these rep-
resent the greatest miracle of
all on that day of wonder.
The real miracle is that the
people had the good news or
gospel preached to them. All
the marvels of that day
served the really important
deed, the preaching of God's
mighty deed in Jesus Christ
For this the spirit descended
as if in fiery tongues upon
The Twelve

What is the message these
n proclaimed? Jesus from

azareth, whom you have
put to death, God has raised
from the dead. Jesus has
been established in glory as
Lord at the right hand of the
Father. All who believe that
Jesus is Lord, the Savior,
will be saved on theLord's
day, when Jesus comes
again in glory.
MIRACLE OF OUR DAY

The miracle of Pentecost
is the miracle of our day. The
salvation offered by the
apostles in the proclamation
of the Gospel is the same sal-
vation offered this day to all
who believe that Jesus is
Lord.

The fire of Pentecost
should fill everyone who ac-
cepts Christ as Lord. Their
hearts should burn with a
fire which gives light to then-
life, a fire which/consumes
everything that is anti-
Christ, a fire which warms
the heart with love

Pentecost then and now is
the day foretold by the

A MODERNISTIC representation of St. John the Baptist
adorns the baptismal font of the new St. Philip of Jesus
Catholic church in San Antonio, Tex.

prophets when the spirit of
God would be poured forth
in abundance on the earth.
These are fhemessianicdays
for which the prophets
yearned. Christ, the long
awaited Messiah, has come
to liberate and save all who
will submit to His reign of
love.

These are the last days,
the end-time of the world.
The gift of the spirit, peace,

has been given to all who
become disciples. Peace fills
our hearts inspite of Viet-
nam, inspite of race riots,
inspite of crime. Our peace
is complaisancesin the face
of these evils, but rather con-
fidence that God has over-
come in Jesus Christ The
victory over evil has been
accomplished. It is time for

us in this end-time to accept
the victory and bow our

heads to the command of
love.

A RE-CREATION
Pentecost 1967 is a re-

creation for the entire earth.
In the beginning the spirit of
God, His life-giving breath,
moved over the waters and
created the earth. Now God
breathes His spirit over the
earth, and re-creates man in
the image and likeness of
Jesus Christ. All who have
accepted the spirit of God,
the Holy Spirit, are new men
in Jesus Christ; they have
been re-created so that they
will live forever the life of
God.

The apostles themselves
were observing the Jewish
feast of Pentecost as they sat
cloistered in the upper room.
The Jewish Pentecost ob-
served the giving of the law
of Moses at Sinai, 50 days
after their exodus. The law
written on tablets of stone
was the people's part of the
bargain or covenant made
with God.

Now Jesus had passed
over to the Father. This was
a new exodus from bondage.
The new law of the new cov-
enant had to be given. But
the new law would not be
written on stone tablets, but
on the sleshy stone of man's
heart This was the new law
and covenant foretold by
Jeremiah, a law written on
the hearts of man.

The old law with its in-
numerable d e m a n d s no
longer binds the man of God.
Only the law of love can
make any ultimate claim.
And here we find if webelieve
with all our hearts that Jesus
is Lord. For we proclaim
today the miracle of the good
news to the world not so
much with our mouth as by
our love Come Holy Spirit
Fill the hearts of the faithful
with love for one another.

May 28 - Mass of the Sec-
ond Sunday after Pentecost,
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

May 29 - Mass of Mary
Magdalen dei Pazzi, Virgin;
Gloria, Common Preface.

May 30 - Mass of pre-
vious Sunday; no Gloria,
2nd Collect of St Felix I,
Pope, martyr, no Creed,
Common Preface

May 31 - Mass of Bless-
ed Virgin Mary Queen; Glo-

2,000 Attend

NEW YORK — (NC) —
Some 2,000 mourners fol-
lowed the funeral procession
of Philippa Duke Schuyler,
U.S. pianist, author and
composer, down Fifth Ave-
nue and into St. Patrick's
cathedral, for a requiem
Mass at which Francis Card-
inal Spellman of New York
presided.

Miss Schuyler, 35, was
illed in a helicopter crash

^ Danang Bay, South Viet-
nam, while helping to bring
some Vietnamese orphans to
Danang from Hue. She was
in Vietnam as a correspond-
ent for the Manchester, N. H.,
Union-Leader and several
religious magazines. She
went to Vietnam last Septem-
ber to give concerts for U.S.
servicemen and Vietnamese
groups.

OO1OE
ria, 2nd Collect of St Petro-
nilla, virgin, Creed, Preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

June 1 - Mass of St An-
gela Merici, Virgin; Gloria,
2nd Collect of St Angela
Merici, Common Preface

June 2 - Mass of the Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus; Gloria,
Creed, Preface of the Sacred
Heart, First Friday.

June 3 - Mass in honor
of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
Gloria, Preface of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary.

June 4 - Mass of the.Third
Sunday after Pentecost; Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a rea' Christian life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. Highway No. 1 Phone 844-7750 North Palm Beach

Carmelites Pick
World Leader

ROME - (NC) — The
rector of a seminary in India
has been chosen world-wide
head of the Order of Discal-
ced Carmelites.

Father Michelangelo da
San Giuseppe of the pontifi-
cal seminary of Alway,
India, was elected to thepost
of postulax general (May
20) by 91 delegates repre-
senting 30 Carmelite prov-
inces and missions. They
have been meeting in a gen-
eral chapter here since May
14.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

® We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
. an Extension Annuity.

* Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

« Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides. _

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South "Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of ? . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .T?

My birth date is , s e x . . . . . . . . . . .

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Address..

City... .Zone, Slate

Prayer Of The Faithful
Second Sunday After Pentecost
• — • — — mSkW 28 , 19S7 — —

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Trusting in the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit we petition the Father for our
needs arid the needs of all men.

LECTOR (1): For Pope Paul, our Bishop, Coleman
F. Carroll, our Pastor, N., and priests and religious,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR (2): For the leaders of nations that they

may chose peaceful means for settling international
quarrels rather than war, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR (3): For our President and Congress, that

they may enact a Federal Aid to Education Act which
is fair to both the private and public school student,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR (4): For our Governor and State Legis-

lature, that they may enact legislation which truly
meets the needs of the poor and the dependent citizens
of our State, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR (5): For the region of South Florida, that

it may soon receive an abundance of rain, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR (6): For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that we may, by our daily conduct,
prove ourselves worthy of the invitation to share in
this sacrifice-banquet, we pray to the Lord

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Oh God, who sent the Holy Spirit

to your Apostles, answer the prayer of your people.
Just as you have given us faith, bestow peace among
us. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, Our Lord, who
lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

YOUR The chevron on the Boy Scout shirt says
GIFT "Schenectady, N.Y." The ten-year-old who treas-

IS ures it (it's the only shirt he owns) is a Pales-
A tine refugee in Lebanon. He found it in the

PASSPORT used-clothing bundle (6.5 pounds, one year's
TO supply) he was given last month by the Pontifical

DECENCY Mission for Palestine. . . . Serious and manly,
AND he lives on rations and sleeps on the floor with

PEACE his parents and five young sisters in a one-room
hut in a UN camp. He's convinced even now
that his family's home and farm in Palestine
(he has never seen Palestine) was "stolen"
from him and his sisters by the Arab-Israeli
War (1948). . . . What will become of him?
Five years from now, at 15, this boy can be a
beggar, a thief, even a border guerrilla, unless
someone like you equips him now to earn a
decent living. Small wonder the Holy Father
prays for peace! . . . IThe refugees' needs are
many, but your gift ($100, $50, $25, $10, $5,
$2, $1) can solve one of them right now. Won't
you walk to your corner maiibox? Your heart will
know you're mailing a refugee a peace-making
passport to decency!

FARMERS, • How to keep farm boys out of the city
PLEASE slums? The Pontifical Mission is investing $250

HELP a month ($3,000 a year) in olive trees, tomato
seedlings and baby chicks, quadrupling the
family income in founfarm villages in Jordan.
(Ask Monsignor Nolan for a reprint of his
CATHOLIC DIGEST article.)

THANKS • Sister Mary Christine (Noonan) and three
FROM Sisters of Mercy (from Albany, N.Y.) need

LEBANON $1,750 to roof the house they'll use in Septem-
ber to teach neglected tiny tots in Lebanon.
Can you spare $5 or more for them?"

FOOD • $10 will feed a refugee family for a month.
THIS A $275 scholarship (in your name or another's)

MONTH, gives a refugee boy a trade, so he can feed
FOOD himself and his family. The Salesian Fathers

FOR LIFE (Bethlehem) and the Benedictine Fathers
(Tripoli, Lebanon) teach refugees.

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STBEET_
offering

CITY -ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHNG. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue -New York, N.Y. 3.0017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Certainly, Teeners,
Abortion Is Murder
By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

The abortion subject is
prominent In the news these
days. Some states want to
change their abortion laws,
calling this maneuver a
"modernization" of thepres-
ent legislation. It is curious
that every state in the union
had laws against abortion,
at least until Colorado
changed its laws. The reason
is that every state up to now
has regarded abortion as
murder. A doctor would lose
his license for performing an
abortion.

Abortion means killing
the child deliberately while
it is still inside the mother.
Since the child is a human
being, it has as much right
to life as you do. Just be-
cause it is too small to de-
fend itself does notmeanthat
it loses the right to life

Some advocates for abor-
tion say that the fetus (un-
born child) is not really hu-
man until after a few months
within the mother. They can-
not prove their claim; all we
have to do is to state, and
they cannot deny, that the
fetus may be human.

Since that is the case,
abortion will be murder, be-
cause you cannot kill what
may be human without com-
mitting murder. When a man
is hunting in the woods and
sees in the bushes what may
be a man or what may be a
deer, he cannot shoot — be-
cause if what he shoots turns
out to be a man, he is guilty
of murder. Since he does not
care, he is guilty of murder
even if a man were notthere.

It is the same with an un-
born child; the least that can
be said is that it may be hu-
man. Of course, the Church
teaches that the fetus is a
human from the first mo-
ment of conception, nine
months before birth.

When people are willing
to take human life before it
is born, the next step will be
to take human life that h a
been born but is not con-
venient to take care of. How
would you like it if someone
killed you before you were
born, or afterwards decided
that once you were born you
were not "useful" to society
and then killed you?

The Church will always
be a spokesman for those
who cannot defend them-
selves. Murder is always
murder and will bepunished
severely by God, who is the
author of all life.

QUESTIONS
Q. — Would you discuss

teenagers taking drugs?
A. — T h e r e are some

drugs which are really medi-

High School Graduations Set
cine; they axe prescribed by
a doctor and are beneficial
to your overall health. But
when it comes to smoking

UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIU
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More than 1,500 students
will be graduated this year
from diocesan, parochial
and private high schools
during commencement exer-
cises scheduled to be held in
churches, chapels, and audi-
toriums throughout South
Florida.

For the fourth year com-
bined graduation exercises
for high school seniors will
be held in Miami attheDade
County Auditorium.

Diplomas will be con-

ferred on seniors of Arch-
bishop Curley High School,
Notre Dame Academy and
Msgr. Pace High School at
3 p.m., Sunday, June 4.

AT AUDITORIUM
At 8 p.m. that Sunday,

seniors of Christopher Co-
lumbus High School, Im-
maculata-LaSalle High, and
Lourdes Academy, will re-
ceive diplomas in Dade
County Auditorium.

Commencement exercises
were held Monday at Mary

Immaculate High School,
Key West and on Thursday
at Archbishop Verot High
School, Fort Myers.

Graduat ion ceremonies
are scheduled in other high
schools in the Diocese on the
following dates:

Cardinal Newman High
School, West Palm Beach —
8 p.m., School Auditorium,
Sunday, May 28.

Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach— 8 p.m., Mar-
garet Tighe Machlin Audi-

marijuana, taking LSD, or
"glue sniffing", you are in
for a pack of trouble. Even
if some drugs are not habit-
forming, every drug taken
for other than medicinal pur-
poses does great damage to
the body and to the soul. The
body is severely harmed in
a number of ways, some of
them irreparable And when
a teenager takes drugs just
for kicks, he or she loses a
sense of discipline and right
thinking that can destroy
them for life both morally
and psychologically.

Any persons who take
drugs for "kicks" are al-
ready mentally ill with im-
m a t u r i t y . They are just
afraid to grow up and act
like responsible adults.

Q. — Do you think this
generation of teenagers is
the most immoral there ever
was? That's what we get told
and read in the papers.

A — I think this genera-
tion of teenagers is perhaps
one of the greatest there ever
was. They are wiser, more
i n t e l l i g e n t , and healthier
than any other generation in
this country ever thought of
being. They are not perfect,
but who is?

Most teenagers realize
they still have a lot to learn
but they are willing to learn.
The reason you get so much
bad publiciiy is that there are
so many of you.

NEW MARIAN grotto was blessed re-
cently in St. Ann parish. West Palm
Beach where CHRISTINE BOGDANSKL
shown descending the steps, crowned
the statue of Our Lady.

torium, Sunday, May 28.
John Car ro l l High

School, Fort Pierce — 7:30
p.m., St Anastasia Audito-
rium, Wednesday, May 31.

Cardinal Gibbons High
School, Fort Lauderdale —
8 p.m., St Pius X Church,
Thursday, June 1.

Convent of Sacred Heart
Carrollton, Coconut Grove
— 4 p.m., School terrace, Fri-
day, June 2.

Madonna Academy, West
Hollywood — 8 p.m., An-
nunciation Church, Friday,
June 2.

Chaminade High School,
Hollywood — 7:30 p.m.,
School cafetorium, Sunday,
June 4.

St Patrick High School,
Miami Beach — 6 p.m., St
Patrick Church, Sunday,
June 4.

Academy of the Assump-
tion, Miami— 8 p.m., acad-
emy auditorium, Thursday,
June 8.

Belen P repa ra to ry
School, Miami — 10 a.m.,
school, Saturday, June 10.

St. Juliana Girl

Swimmers Win
WEST PALM BEACH —

St Juliana School girls'
squad placed in 23 of 24
events for a team victory in
the 22nd annual West Palm
Beach Elementary Swim-
ming championships.

The contingent placed
either first or second in 17
events to an easy win of
8 4 - 1 / 2 - 4 5 over Belvedere
School. St Juliana boys
edged Central 57-1/2 - 57 to
give St Juliana 142 points
in the meet to out-distance
second place Central's 88-
1/2 point total.

Snnin§@r Scbuol
Advance and Review

HIGH SCHOOL
CHiDBT COURSES
COLl iGi SKILLS
English, Vocabulary

Reading Comprehension
MATHEMATICS
ALL LEVELS

ABC Shorthand
Typing, Term Papers
PREPARATION FOR
COLLEGE BOARDS

CIVIL SERVICE
G.R. EXAMS

TUTORING
Elementary, High School

College, Business
ACCELERATED

SECRETARIAL and
BUSINESS COURSES
GREGG in 30 DAYS

IBM KEY PUNCH
BOOKKEEPING, PBX,etc.
Correspondence Courses, too

Ask for Free Booklet

ADELPHI
Approved for Foreign Students

12390 W.Dixie Hwy.
North Miami 33161

Phone 757-7623

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE. N. C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp for youngsters to grow . . . ~
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

OFF-SEASON ADDRESS:

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
1 c/o Asheville Catholic High School

285 Victoria Rd - P.O. Box 5693
Ashevllle, N.C, 2B803

Telephone Area Code 704 253-0866

Summer School

JUNE 19th

THROUGH

JULY 28th

REMEDIAL AND ENRICHMENT

PROGRAMS

© MODERN MATHEMATICS

m ENGLISH

« SPANISH

m CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.

• Small classes.

• Registration begins May 22nd.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 MAMl 373-3780

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR SON'S FUTURE

Holy^Cross
IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

A leading Preparatory School for Boys
conducted by the Holy Cross Brothers
Grades 7 -12, both boarding and day.

-Character Training and Christian Doctrine * College

PreparatotyCourses 'Training in the Fine Arts • Air

Force R.O.T.C. • Supervised Study Periods • Complete

Athletic Facilities • Olympic-Size Swimming Pool

NEW STUDENT RESIDENCE
Completely Air-Conditioned

For information, write Resident Student Director
4950 Dauphine St., New Orleans, La. 70117

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING
The School With hiternotional Recognition

•HI U II I II Ik
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SINCE

1935

COMPUTERS • RADAR • COMMUNICATIONS
Electronic Drofting • Radio • ' T.V. Servicing • F.C.C. License Prep.

ALL COURSES VA APPROVED
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

"THE KEY TO AUTOMATION"
Remain Fully Employed & Attend Day, Evenings (or Saturday Mom-
ing) in Our Modern Local Laboratories for This Practical Training

Program • No Experience Needed

rets 371-1438
ELECTRONICS SCHOOL

ONE N.E. 19th ST., MIAMI, FLA.

"World's Largest Resident Electronic Training Organization"
Tambien Closes Especiales En Espano)

SO YOU'RE

GRADUATING
FROM

HIGH SCHOOL
NOW WHAT?

In the next four years, an
estimated500,000more com-
puter programmers will be
needed, andcloseto50%will
move into this highly paid
new profession without col-
lege degrees. With the apti-
tude and desire, anyone can
begin a rewarding career in
the field of . . .

BBM
COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING
Act Now!

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
. . . need not interfere with
your present employment.

COMPUTER
CENTER

» IBM System 360/20
Computer on premises

• Complete Data Process-
ing and Electronics
Laboratories

523-3454
FORT LAUDERDALE

TECHNICAL COLLEGE

FLORIDA ELECTRONICS
DATA SCHOOL

201 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

• STATE APPROVED
• G.I.TRAINING APPROVED
• STUDENT LOANS

AVAILABLE

Day and Night Classes Now
Being Formed for Both Men
and Women.

See if you can qualify . . .

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
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FoIcons Vie Tonight
For Baseball Crown

By CHRIS SMITH
Miami-Dade North JC goes after its second junior

college baseball championship Friday night at Grand
Junction, Colo. The Falcons won thetitlein 1964, and

last year came within one out of win-
ning it again. Winners of 20 straight
and sporting a record of 42-2. . .they'll
be top heavy favorites to take home all
the marbles. The tournament is an eight
team double elimination affair and I'm
picking them to go undefeated and
bring back the championships.

* * *

BASEBALL-Leo Durocher, Club
manager, has done a great job with a

team that finished last in 1966. . . and hasn't finished
in the first division in 20 years. While still on the Lip
. . .two of his ex-players are not doing bad either
Eddie Stanky of the White Sox; and Al Dark with
Kansas City. . .Rookie Cleveland Manager Joe Ad-
cock said at the start of the season that getting along
with his players was going to be the hardest party of
managing. After seven weeks Big Joe is finding many
more troublesome things Rocky Colavito, Cleveland
sportswriters and hot to play the right men. How can
hitters like Colavito and Leon Wagner sit on the
bench?. . .Local ball players doing well in the minor
league Dave McCammon of Christopher Columbus
hitting 313 with Santa Barbara of the California
League. . .Tony Torchia former North Miami slugger
belting the ball at .385 clip for triple A Toronto. . .
Former Curley star Larry Wilson playing for Van-
couver in the Pacific Coast League and stumbling along
at .161. . .The NL's next Sandy Koufax is supposed
to be Cardinal lefty Steve Carlton who played his high
school ball at North Miami Steve has a 1-1 record
and has struck out 13 men in 11 innings. . .The Yan-
kees spent $1,350,000 refurbishing the house that Ruth
built, but they're still stumbling around the American
League. Too bad it's not that easy to refurbish their
ball club. . .The Orioles are off to a bad start, but it
hasn't affected slugger Frank Robinson. Frank is the
kind of guy who desn't care whether he's at home or
away. In 1966 he hit .316 home and away.

* * *

FOOTBALL-Former Coral Gables quarterback
Larry Davidson, who kicked the field goal to make the
Cavaliers state champs in 1963, is now a guard.
Larry, a Junior at Georgia Tech, is playing offensive
guard for the Yellow Jackets.. .The Miami Dolphins
are giving former Florida star Jack Harper another
shot at their summer camp in July. Wonder why they
won't give ex-Kentucky and Edison all-purpose back
Darrell Cox a chance.. . .Dallas' game at Baltimore
next Dec 3, marks the Cowboys' first visit even to the
home of the Colts. And Baltimore is scheduled at Phil-
adelphia for the first time since 1953. . .Curley's fine
defensive end-tackle Bob Schlitzer has been watched
closely in spring practice by scouts from Florida, FSU,
Georgia and Georgia Tech... The Browns Leroy Kelly,
who replaced Jim Brown, took up right where he left
off. Kelly was second to Gale Sayers in rushing, but
led the league in 100 yard games-with six. . .Giant
fullback Tucker Fredrickson tested his ailing right
knee recently in Puerto Rico. The former South Brow-
ard ace tested the knee while playing tennis ana said
it felt fine. For the Giants sake I hope it is.

(Continued on Page 25)

• JMary Help of Christians
lor coys AGES 8 TO 14

at Tampa, Florida
fTAFFED^EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa. Uses
all facilities of Mary Help of Christians School for boys.

Open—Sunday, June 18, thro Sunday, August 6

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING • G Y M - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS • HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

WRITE TO-. Mary Help of Christians Camp
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. Al l major sports, plus award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605
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Not All Nice Guys Finish Last
By CHRIS SMITH

Leo Durocher once said-
nice guys finish last. But in
the case of the University of
Miami's Tom Beier, Jaime
Killol and Julio Travieso
this statement holds no truth.

Besides being students at
Miami these three men have
more in common than Amer-
ica's famous peanut butter
and jelly sandwich.

All are athletes, the top
men in their sports and mem-
bers of the university's New-
man Club.

Beier is on the football
team, Killol the tennis squad,
and Travieso was on the now
track aggregation now de-
funct.

Eafch year the University
of Miami's school paper pre-
sents annual athletic awards.
This year the committee com-
posed of George Gelb, sports
editor; George Gallet and
Wilbur Bach, sports pub-
licity; and Andy Gustafson,
Athletic Director selected
Beier, Fillol and Travieso
as the top men in their sports
with Beier winning the award
as the Hurricane Athlete of
the Year.

GREAT YEAR FORBEIER
For Tom Beier 1966 will

be a year to remember. The
5-11, 195 pound senior from
Fremont, Ohio, won con-
sensus Ail-American honors
with last year's grid team.
Tom played cornerback for
the Hurricane's fine defensive
teams the last two years, af-
ter transfering from the Uni-
versity of Detroit in 1965.

If Beier had remained at
Detroit he would never have
received the recognition that
he rightly deserves. Call it

TOM BEIER

luck or what you want, but
when Detroit gave up foot-
ball in 1964 this was the
greatest thingthatcouldhave
happened to Beier and the
University of Miami.

Miami beat Detroit in
Charley Tate's first season
at the Hurricane campus but
Charley was impressed with
a s op homo re defensive half-
back. . .Tom Beier. After
Detroit dropped football,
Tate got lieier to visit the
Coral Gables based school,
and the rest is history.

Tom's finlal touch to a fan
tastic season was capped off
by this year's collegiate pro-
football draft Thecurly hair-
ed All-American was the 10th
draft choice of the Miami
Dolphins. And the Dolphins
think he is going to make it
as their safety next season.
As a matter of fact so does
Tom.

Father James Driscoll of

JAIME FILLOL

the Newman Center calls him
a tremendous boy with afine
attitude and outlook on life.
"He comes over here all the
time. Sometimes just to talk
other times to shoot pool."
Tom takes his religion very
seriously — he comes from
a large Catholic family of
seven brothers' He often
serves Mass at the Center he
and Tony Tocco (football
player ) both served thefoot-
ball Mass. '

For tennis star -Jaime Fil-
(Continued on Page 25)

JULIO TRAVIESO

MIAMI COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

GIRLS-BOYS
RED CROSS SWIMMING

N.R.A. RIFLERY
ART 8, CRAFTS

ALL SPORTS
BOATING
ARCHERY

HOT LUNCH 12 ACRES

601 N.E. 107th ST.
749-2843 759-0991

5;25% SAVING CERTIFICAfiS
$2000. Minimum 6 months

4.50% PASSBOOK SAVINGS

luiverslly
T ^ 5*V!N£S AHD-LOAN ASSOO'. !'C'* "• '

federal
Mirocle Mile at Ponce de Leon,

Coral Gobies •

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA.

POWELL MOTOR CO.

FRANK J. ROONEY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

USED CARS
801 E. SUNRISE BLVD.

2670 W. BStOWARD BLVD.

We enjoy more repeat 'business than any other

dealer we know. There's got to be a reason!

"SHOCK SPECIAL"
S||Si

15,000 MILE GUARANTEE

INSTALLED
MOST CARS

PREMIUM QUALITY
WHITEWALLS

STRONG NYLON CORD
I D E Plus $1.49
• 3 J Fed. tax

600-13
WMewall
Tubeless

FRICE

14.95
11.95
16.95
19.95
21.95

Feit. tax

1.55
1.84
1.67
2.33

_JJ1_

- Size

650x13
135x15
685x15
.815x15
845x15

Our most popular t int — KeUy-
Springfield Celebrity — priced be-
low most premium tires with Grip-
Around Tread and Heat*Guard Pro-
tection. Prices plus tires off your car.

No Money Dn.
Up to 12mths. to pay

Blake Tire Co
8415 COKAL WAY

661-4495
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Tale Of'The Flying Nun;'
Or 'took, Ma, No Wings'

Catholic Press Feature
LOS ANGELES - "It's

all very logical. Sister Ber-
trille weighs only 90 pounds.
The winds around the Con-
vent San Tanco in the 'Old
City' of San Juan are con-
stant and powerful. And on
her arrival there, Sister Ber-
trille discovers that by tilt-
ing the coronet of her habit,
she is able to-catch the wind
currents, take off, and fly.
Simple enough. It's a matter
of aerodynamics."

That is the answer to the
first question you ask right
after you learn that "The
Flying Nun," a new televi-
sion series, is not going to be
about a nun who uses an air-
plane in her mission work,
but about a nun who . . .
who flys.

C OM EDY-FAN T AS Y
The series, described by

its producers as a "half-hour
comedy-fantasy about an
American novice in a Puerto
Rican convent," has been
scheduled for Thursday-
night showing on the ABC-
TV network starting in Sep-
tember. And depending on
whether viewers compare
"The Flying Nun" to the
quickly-grounded "Captain
Nice" and "Mr. Terrific" of
this past season or to the
also airborne "Mary Pop-
pins," Sister Bertrille either
hasn't a prayer or is going
to put the show's ratings
into orbit.

On the minus side, "The
Flying Nun" seems ready-
made for a quick put-down
by Catholic viewers and crit-
ics who would put a "flying"

nun in just about the same
category as a baseball-play-
ing nun, a rollercoaster-
riding nun or even a sing-
ing nun.

On the plus side, based
on an advance screening for
Catholic Press Features,
there are several things that
will be going for "The Fly-
ing Nun" besides a good,
stiff 50-mile-an-hour wind
that she needs to get off the
ground.

The TV series has been
a d a p t e d from a 1965
Doubled ay novel titled "The
Fifteenth Pelican," a selec-
tion of the Catholic Digest
Book Club, and it was pub-
lished in paperback this past
October by Avon. Its author
is Tere Rios, a 50-year-old
woman who was born in
Brooklyn of Irish and Puerto
Rican parents. She has re-
cently written a series of edu-
cational film strips for the
Catechetical Guild on three
Vatican II documents — on
Religious Freedom, Religi-
ous Education and Non-
Chiistian Religions — and
is currently working on "a
novel about the battle be-
tween young people and old
people in the Church."

Books and films about re-
ligious people who "fly" are
not unheard of — the 1961
movie, "The Reluc tan t
Saint," was based on the life
of Saint Joseph Cupertino,
patron saint of aviators, who
was believed to have been
lifted off the ground in spirit-
ual ecstasy.

Author Rios got her in-
spiration for "The Fifteenth

Pelican" from a similar situ-
ation - more or less. "One
time I was in Paris and on
a windy day I saw a Sister
of Charity, with those very
large headpieces they wore,
come around a corner," she
said, "and the wind made
her reach up and hold onto
the headpiece. It looked like
she came off the ground."

Earlier, Miss Rios had
done volunteer work with the
Civil Air Patrol and " I got
some knowledge of aerody-
namics there." Thus, early in
"The Fifteenth Pelican" (so
titled because Sister Bertrille
became the flying compan-
ion of 14 pelicans), she tells
her readers:

"People who know about
airplanes and why they stay
up say that if 'lift' plus
'thrust' is greater than 'load'
plus 'drag,' a thing will fly.
Sister Bertrille's wide white
cornette, folded like a paper
airplane at the front, was a
perfect airfoil — an airfoil
is anything like a wing that
gives 'life'; she was running
to keep up, which gave her
'thrust'; her tiny body was
very little 'load,' and prac-
tically no'drag. ' "

But the key factor that will
probably keep "The Flying
Nun" up there is its star,
Sally Field, who plays Sister
Bertrille in almost exactly
the same style that she por-
trayed the teen-aged '"Gid-.-
gef'on the successful TV se-,
ries of that title — bouncy, \
wise-cracking, impish.

A brief sequence in the
series "pilot" — the half-
hour episode that was made

Sally Field as 'Flying Nun' which will be on TV this Fall

as a'sample for prospective
sponsors —indicates the fluc-
tuation that can be expected
in the series between some
old cliches about religion
and people in religion at
one end, and at the other end,
some very modern ideas.

In the sequence, Sister
Bertrille plays gin with sev-
eral girls who are wearing
bikinis (very modern); she
wins and therefore the girls
must "pay up" by going
to Mass the foEowing Sun-
day (a cliche); her Mother
Superior is shocked to learn
that Sister Bertrille learned
how to play gin while in jail
(a cliche of sorts), and then
the nun explains that she
was arrested while taking

part in a demonstration
against social injustice (very
modern).

The."pilot" also features
that very old cliche about the
religious order that badly
needs some adjoining land,
which is owned by a rather
unsympathetic millionaire.

FRIDAY, MAY 26

8:30 a.m. |12)-Gatnb)ing lady (Morally
Objectionable In Parl For Alll

REASON-Light Treatment of marriage.

9 a.m. (?)-rhe Citadel (Part III { Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.,. <4)-Keep 'En Flying (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. flOj-Jolson Story (Family)
9 p.m. (4|~f:(ve Fingers Exercise [Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Sarderfown jAd u Its,

Adol.)

SATURDAY, MAY 27

1 p.m. (7)-The Hundred Days of.ihe
Dragon (No Classification)

2 p.m. {4|-Ihe Hypnotic Eye (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

2:30 p.m. (7!-rhey Drive By Night (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Double-meaning and sugges-
live dialogue.

2:30 p.m. (I2)-Navy Blue (Morally Ob-
jectionable in par for All)
REASON—Suggestive song and scenes.

3:30 p.m. |4)-Phantom of the Jungle (No

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A,M.
TELAMIGO - Chr. 7 WCKT - Spanish

language inspiration discourse.
THE CHRISTOPHERS- Ch,5, WPIV (WesI

Palm Beach)

U A.M.
WE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY- C h.7,

DON'T LEI ME CATCH YOU PRAYING
- A drama about a man who thinks he is
a pillar of the Church, but is farced to
re-examino hisfaithwhennegroesmove
into his neighborhood.(Starring Edward
Andrews, Philip Abbott).

11:30 A.M.

CATHOUC HOUR- Ch. 7 W C K I
"A Father's Deoth," dealing with the ef-
fects that evil has on man's will lo be-
lieve in God an s his fellow men, Eugen©
Roche, host. Actors are Frederick Rolf,
Martin Sheen, Eleanor Phelps and
Carolyn Coates.

11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS- Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

12 Noon
PANEt DISCUSSION- Ch. 5. WEAJ-TV
local priests, rabbis and ministers dis-

cuss " ihe Fruit of the Grape-Sweet or
Sour."

(Tuesday)
9-.30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN-WTHS, Ch. 2- Interfaith dis-
cussion wt(JS a prices, a mimstur and a
rabbi. Moderator, LutherC Pierce, niem-
ber of Ch. 2 program commiMee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

A AM
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc

(Hollywood!
(HE SACRED HEART PftOGRAM - WtiBS,

710 Kc. 96.3 FM.
0:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PKOGRnAK - WHEW

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TOO AY

IBEMAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - R.broad-
cast o( TV ptocifam.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

1290 Kc: (Weit-Polm Bench)

7:05 A,M.
NBC RADIO CATHOUC HOURS-
WIOD, 610 Kc.73FM-"Fu!ureStructures

of the Church" Rev, Eugene Burke,
C.S.P., St. Paul's College, Washington,
D.C Originally delivered at Ihe 1967
Sienniol Convention of the National
Council of Catholic Men.

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFtM-

FM, 105.9 Me. IFortlauderdolej.
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. -Punta Gordo).

&:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELC (Spanish! WFAB,
990 Kc.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring}. Same as 8:45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM SEPEAT) - WFLM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort LauJerdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
I 5 15 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach!
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM95.5Mg. (Fort Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Some as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII,

1580 Kc, (Fort Louderdale).

5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS -WNOG, 1270 Kc. -
(Naples). |S«e NexHisting).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOUC NEWS - WG6S, 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM - Summary of International
Cathqlic News from NCWC Catholic
News from The Voice.

8 p.m,
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 719 Kc.- 96, 3

FM- RBbraadcast of TV program.

' 8:45 P.M,
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKA7.

i350 Kc. "Angel in the House."

Classification)
6 p.m. (lO)-Diamond Jim (No Classifica-

tion)
9 p.m. (2-5-7)—Come September (Morally

Unobjectionable For AdultsJ
i ! p.m. (10)—Treasure of Poncho Villa

(Adults, Adol.)
I 1:30 p.m. (2)-Jubilee Trail (Adults, Adol.)
I 1:30 p.m. (12|~UncertainGlory (Morally

Objectionable In ParfFor All)

REASON—The deceits utilized in Ihe un-
folding of the story areopprovingjy pre-
sented and 4he resolution of theplotis
found in the virtual suicide of the main
character.

1 o.m. (4)-The Hypnotic Eye (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

1 a.m. (101-Blackroom (No Classification)
2:35 a.m. (I0)-Two Seconds |No Classifi-

cation) ;Mandolay (No Classification)
Secret of the Whistler (Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, MAY 28

10:30 a.m. (2)—City That NeverSleeps
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON - tow moral tone.

12 Noon (4J-Ihe WesI Point Story (Fam-
ily I

12 Noon (7}-Beast of Babylon Against
the Son of Hercules (Part II (No Classifi-
cation)

1:30 p.m. (7|-HerculesUnchained(Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Suggestive costuming andsif-.
lucrtions.

2 p.m. (5)—Revolt of the Tartars (No Clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (10)-lhe Sisters (Adults, Adol.i
2 p.m. (12)-Northern Pursuit (Family)
3:30 p.m. (7}~Target Zero {Family}
5 p.m. (101—Lost Days of Dolwyn (No

Classification)
9 p.m. (IO)-rhe Courtship of Eddie's Fa-

ther (Adults, adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11)-The Conspirators (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m.l4)-!ncendiaryBlDnde(Morally

Objectionable In Parl For All)

REASON— Suggestive dancing; rellects
the acceptability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (5|-Four Desperate Men (Na
Classification)

11:30 p.m. (7)-Sea Chase (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For AH)

REASON—Suicide sympathetically por-
trayed.

I I.-30 p.m. (I2)-The Courtship of eddie's
Father (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, MAY 29
9 a.ro, [7)-\ Was a Communist for the

FBI (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The Great Ooy InTheM orn-

ing (Morally Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON — Suggestivecostuming; tends
to glamorize immoral characters.

6 p.m. (10)—Kit Carson (f-dmily)
7:30 p.m. (7) Bells on Their Toes (No Clas-

sification)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Deep Valley (Adults,

Adol.)

TUESDAY, MAY 30

9 a.m. (7)-The King's Thief (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Queen Bee (Morally Ob-

jectionable In ParfFor All)

REASON—Low moral tone,

6 p.m. (10)-The FighhWj 69lh (Family)
8 p.m. (41-The 39 Steps (Family)
9 p.m. (7)-My Six Laves (Family)

U:IS p.m.(I Y)-George Washington Slept
HorelFamily)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

9 a.m. (7)-l Was a Shoplifter (Adulls,
Adal.l

4:30 p.m. (4)-The Black Knight (Family)
6 p.m. (lO)-Passion (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (10|-Sink the Bismarck (Family)
11:15 p.m. (11)-The Great Garrick (Fam-

ily)

THURSDAY, JUNE 1

9 a.m. (7)~Chicken Every SundayfAdults,
Adol.)

4.30 p.m. (4)-How To Be Very, Very Pop-
ular (MarttMy Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON—Suggestive dancing,dialogue
and situations.

6 p.m. (IG)-Mon In Ihe Iron Mask (Adults,
Adol.i

9 p.m. (4) - TheDelicateDellnquent(Fam-
ily)

11:15 p.m. 0 I )-Halchet Man (No Classi-
fication)

FRIDAY, JUNE 2

9 a.m. {7\—Oon'i Bother To KrtacfctfMaraMy
Obiecllonable In Part For All)
REASON—Suggestive dialogue and sit-
uations.

4:30 p.m. (4)-Cowboy (Family)
7 p.m. (IO'l-l Aim At ihe Stars (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (4) — Two far the Seasaw (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults) j
I I A5 p.m.! I l ) - l Am a Fugitive INoClas

sificotion)

Ratings
Following are the titles of

films reviewed this week by
the National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures.

CLASS A, SECTION I
Family

Arizona Bushwacker
They Came from Outer

Space
CLASS A, SECTION II

Adults, AdoL
The Man Who Finally

Died
The War Wagon

CLASS A, SECTION III
Morally Unobjectionable

For Adults
The Honey Pot

CLASS B.
Morally Objectionable

In Part For All
The Biggest Bundle Of

Them All
A Guide For The Married

Man

In what can be looked-upon-
as a satire of that old story-
line, the millionaire decides
to give the nuns the land aft-
er experiencing what he calls
"a religious experience." He
had just seen Sister Bertrille
flying along outside his
private plane.

NEVER BEFORE
LOWEST

PRICE EVER
LIMITED QUANTITY

"C . R.STEWART
General Mgr.

Member Church of
The Little Flower

X2010C 172 sq. in. (Rect. View Area)

• HAND CRAFTED CHASSIS
• 20,000 VOLTS

PICTURE POWER

• BUILT FOR FLORIDA

a 3 STAGES OF i.F.
(NOT 2)

LOW LOW PRICE

Revolving Charge
for all purchases

$ 128
A Miami Institution Since 1938

HAROLD FRiEDMANJNC
7726 H.E. 2nd AVE.

Not Connected With A
Phone 754-4644

Plenty Free Parking
ny Other Retail Store
Open Daily 8-6, Fri. 8-9

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE! All Seats Reserved!

JULIE AS YOU
LOVE HER...
singing, dancing,

delighting!
UNIVERSAL presents

JULIE ANDREWS
AS MILLIE

TYLEI3
CAROL CHANN1N©

JAMES
,n ROSS HUNTER'S production of

SUNNY ISLES CAUSEWAY. N

J O H N GAVIN TECHNICOLOR"

BEATRICE L1LLIE
as Mrs. Meers

Exclusive Greater Miami Showing

."HORS. EVE., MAY 2 5 — —
Benefit United Cerebral Pally Ai.oc. of Miami

MATS. 2 p i n . EVES. 8:30 p.ra.
M C H . LOSE

MATS. Wed $2.00 J2.25
Sot- Sun., Hals. $2.50 $2.75
EVSS. Man. f!i™ Hum...SMS S3.2S
Fri., Sat., Sun. & Hob. . .$3.90 $3.50

TWIN HOCKING CHAIR' THEATRE

Sunny Isles
Seserved Stats Hew an Sale et Bex OHici M-4S39 er any

HorIdq_StoteJh«itrs ̂ ir Jorda»_Marsl<J>owntown only

tUKHT ISLES THEATRE, 3025 Sunny Islas Ouuway, «. Mian! Bsach, Ha.
Please send ma ticket* lor

• I S each total S Mattnag r j Evmtng Q
1st ALT. DATE Jnd ALT. DATe.^T

3rd ALT. DATE
NAME
AODRESJ . .
6ITT STATE

Mall itH-aitniui flampnl uivalope with th«tk or momy onhr
payafat« to Suntty lilcs Thvatre

— ~ -Special Holiday Mots. May 2» • May 30 —
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^iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii^ fM.qn And Woman5 Tender Film
Class A, Section 1, Family
BRIGHTY OF THE GRAND CANYON-A'brave burro

with a natural instinct for discerning goodness and badness
in human beings is the hero of this outdoors adventure;
from a book by Marguerite Henry. When villainous Jake
Irons kills Brighty's only friend, an old prospector, Brighty
escapes, makes new friends; later returns to track down
Irons. Well kept suspense. Glorious color photography of
Arizona's Grand Canyon country will inspiregrown-ups and
children alike. Starring "Jiggs" as Brighty; with Joseph
Cotten, Pat Conway, Dick Foran, Karl Swenson, Dany
Curran. Written and directed by Norman Foster.

Class, A, Section III, Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults.

A COUNTESS FROMHONG KONG-Charlie Chaplin's
return to film-making as a producer after a 10-year absence
in nostalgic, but. . .This romantic comedy in which an im-
proverished countess (Sophia Loren) tries to gettothe U.S.
by stowing away in an American diplomat's (Marlon Bran-
do) stateroom is too slight for weight of super-production,
two-hour length and Brando's determined attempt at light
comedy. Margaret Rutherford and Patrick Cargill provide
the laughs. Color.

Diving For Conchs
In Florida Keys

By RUTH DAVIS
As long as he can remem-

ber a Chinese Negro who
lives in Key West, -Joseph
Kee by name, has sold
conchs at the southernmost
point of the United States.
Conchs are the giant snails
that native Key Westers cher-
ish in conch chowder. They
are equally fond of them
raw in salads, and also fried
or boiled.

The brilliant flamingo
colored conch shell, minus
the meat, is sold to tourists
as souvenirs.

Many of the earliest set-
tlers in Key West came from
the Bahamas where the
queen conch reigned su-
preme as a staple part of
every diet. These Bahamian
natives continued to eat
conchs even after theymoved
to their new island home of
Key West.

Joseph Kee began diving
for conchs and selling them
when he was 13. He was
following in his father's foot-
steps. The elder Kee had
journeyed forth from Hong-
Kong to Havana, Cuba
where he opened a Chinese
laundry. He married a
Cuban Negro, saved his
money and sailed for Key

I Key West Road I
| Goes Westerly |
•* Motorists traveling on:*
gthe Florida Keys Over-iS
S seas h i g h w a y usually $•
S think they are heading *|
8 south to Key West but:!-:
>:•: actually their course is :*
Smore westerly, since theS
:gjewel-like stretch of tmy:$*
Sj islands lay in an east to •:•:
#west rather than a nor ths
ft- to south direction. $;
•:? When traveling to-;J:
i$ wards the end of the day, £:
:£ motorists will see the sun •*
g setting before them for S
:•:• much of the way.

West. There he gave up the
laundry business and went
into conchs.

Now 48, the junior Kee is
somewhat of a conch expert.
He goes out early in the
morning in an 11 foot skiff
to just inside the treacher-
ous 12 mile reef.

Kee dives to the bottom
in the 8 to 12 foot deep water
and brings up the live
conchs, two or three at a
time.

After the conchs are gath-
ered, about225 conchs a day
furnishes the 125 lbs. that are
needed to satisfy the de-
mands by citizens and res-
aurants in the area, Kee re-
turns to the southernmost
point with his hauL He be-
gins to separate the meat
from the shell. Kee taps the
shell all over gently with a
hammer. When the shell
gives a little he knows he has
hit the soft spot. The animal
is attached on the other side.
Kee then takes an ice pick
and pokes it through the
soft spot and the conch falls
out of its shell. The meat is
threaded onto a string. One
string which consists of four
conchs, sells for $1. and will
feed a small family.

The meat of the conch
does not taste fishy, nor is
it chewy; when eaten raw it
is firm and sweet* The conch
feeds on the tiny underwater
insects that cling to seaweed.
Kee picked up one of the
handsome shells from the
queen conch. "We soak the
conch shell overnight in
clorox water and scrape off
the barnacles with a knife.
The tourists pass by here on
the conch train (a tram which
takes visitors to see the Key
West sights) and they always
come back here to buy the
shells."

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
"A Man and a Woman"

is a lyric French film with
much more style than sub-
stance, but the style is so
extraordinary that is has
won the movie an impressive
array of awards, including
the International Catholic a-
ward, the Cannes, grand
prize, and the Oscar for best
foreign film.

It is made the way a film
ought *to be made, in do-it-
yourself style on a low bud-
get by young (28) Claude
Lelouch, who wrote the
script, photographed and di-
rected it with obvious devo-
tion.

There is no question that
the best film express the per-
sonal vision of a single artist,
and that the ordinary com-
mercal movie, burdened by
scores of technicians and
moneyed boards of directors,
inevitably suffers from the
committee syndrome.

Amazingly, "Man" still
has muchprofesskmal gloss,
due chiefly to Lelouch's in-
credible skill withfhecamera
and manipulation of sound
and music. The film is vir-
tually a catalog ofhowtotell
a story via cinematechnique
(the handiest for film study
groups since "Arabeswue"),
and the only real objection is
that Lelouch-the-writer is
neither as original or as pro-
found as Lelouch-the-Film-
maker.

OLD-FASHIONED STORY
Part of the audience ap-

peal is thatthefilmisbasical-
ly an old-fashioned love
story (in fact, ladies' mag-
azine stuff) about a widow
and widower (Anouk Aimee
and Jean-Louis Trintignant)
who meet while visiting their
ch i ld ren at a boarding
school. Their mutual attrac-
tion is slowly built to a touch-
ing climax of love-realization
and carried through a crisis
of doubt to a final reconcilia-
tion.

The story is so simple and
sentimental that it stretches
to its relatively brief 103 min-
utes only by an elaboration
of romantic detail (longcon-
versations about the past,
charming outings with the
children) and lots of atten-
tion to the couple's unusual
occupations (she is a movie
script girl, he a race driver).

One sequence, showing
him driving across France to
her side after completing a
race to Monte Carlo, must
be one of the longest boy-
runs-to-embrace-girl pas-
sages in movie history. But
admittedly, the long, sus-
penseful buildup makes the
reunion, when it comes, truly
an ecstatic moment

The major obstacle to the
romance is the widow's devo-
tion to her dead husband,

movi<

established in flashbacks that
are not realistic but rather
poetic evocations of mood,
supported by Francis Lai's
lovely music and freecutting
from one scene of happy
memory to another. This is
an excellent example of how'
film can capture the way
h u m a n memory really
works (in loosely connected
images and feelings rather
than complete reconstruc-
tion).

"Man" is too pleasant
and nice ever to suggest a
contrast between remem-
brance and reality. In fact,
the movie is at a disadvan-
tage in these cynical times
because one keeps expecting
pessimistic irony and gets it
only now and then in minor
matters (the death of the first
husband — a movie stunt-
man, and jabs at the "sport-
ing" nature of auto racing).

HUMAN PROBLEM
The problem of attach-

ment to a dead spouse is
human and serious, but Le-
louch only toys with it.
"Man" cannotbecompared,
for example, with Ingmar
Bergman's probing "Sum-
mer Interlude," which was a
remarkably similar story.

Like most young French
directors, Lelouch shows in-
fluences from many sources:
the New Wave (the playful
insertions of comedy, the
stress on technique, the in-
jokes and talk about art and
movie-making); improvisa-
tional theater (the dialog is
made up on the spot by the
actors); cinema verite (ran-
d om effects in real locations );
Bergman (the long, long
closeups with narrative be-
bind); and even specific
movies such as "Grand Prix"
and "Umbrellas of Cher-
bourg."

The atmosphere of " I 'm-
brellas" is partly in the
simple love story, but es-
pecially in the use of sung
music as a background for
important sequences. Often
it is beautifuEy effective {the
love-is-eternal-type song be-
hind the memories of her first
husband, the ironic "Love
Is Stronger Than We" which
has an entirely different
meaning behind the scenes
of the couple's break-up). But
the English lyrics are insipid,
and the subtitles force more

attention to them than the di-
rector intends.

A French film with strong
sex interest .ought to have
moral problems, but they
are minimal. The man has
a mistress, whom he quickly
discards in the lace of real
love; the total effect of this
has to be moral. There is a
frank and somewhat boring-
bedroom scene between the
lovers, but it is hard to see
how the plot could havebeen
resolved without it. Both the
Catholic award and the
XCOMP A-3 rating indicate
that pre-marital relations, if
unglamorized, are not ex-
pected to vitiate an entire

film.
The director's gentle view

of life is best.expressed in one
scene where the hero says that
faced with rescuing a Kern-1
brandt or a cat from aburn-
ing building, he would pick
the cat - life over art.

Official Agents
for all

TOURS- CRUISES
Am - STEAMSHIP

and RAILROAD LINES

SPECIAL
For Voice Readers

DAYS 2 NIGHTS
of FUN & FROLIC

AWAY FROM HOME at the

"Social Center of the Keys"
Arrive Any Evening . . .

Leave 3 Days Later. Price
i n c l u d e s 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners and Green Fees per
person.

0 per dbl..
person occ.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Call 373-7608 Miami

Marathon 743-5521 Collect
Thomas Hayes, Managing Director

• Charter Boots • Tennis Courts
. Rental Skiffs . Shuffleboard
• Ping Pong • Dockage Fa-
• Cocktail cilities

Lounge • Air Conditioning
• Two Pools (Fresh ond Salt Water)
• Por 3 Golf Course ond Golf

Privileges at nearby Country Club

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On fife® OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony,each unit Putting green

individuaSiy controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompono Beach

PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET

GO-GO HAWAIIAN in MIAMI BEACH!!

Friendly - Casual - Informal
-'• POOLS • OVER 1.00 OF PRIVATE BEACH
DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
f ' f t fX COCKTAIL PARTIES. • B l A t H I A H I I L
SUPERVISED C H I I tr-Jf h S AC T : V! PI." f.
KITCHCtMETTES AND SUITES AVAILABLE

FREt RFFR1GERATOR IN ALL ROOMS
fREE PARKING. T V. 1

Write for FR££ Color Brothure £ Rafts.

RESORT
MOTEL

OCEANFRONT
AT 176 ST.

SPECIAL RATES
TO OUR

FLORIDA FRIENDS
PHONE 949-2511

JackTweedle, Mgr.
St. Gregory Parish

• auto .
leurope
• write

suto travel guide to
Europe in full color

all about motoring abroad, free extras & discounts
Wite, visit or ohone.

AUTO EUROPE - 864-5556
9553 Harding Ave., Surfside, Fla. 33154

Sli

MITZI
STAR OF THE MOVIE

She 's delighiful-almost human . . . iove.s lo pkiy,
pulls a boat full of children, icts them tide on tiei
back . . . "SEE M1TZ1" at.-: more!

TEN PERFORMING PORPOISES
In Continuous Shows 9:30 a.m. ro 5:30 p.m.
NKW PORPOISKS HIiINC; ^RAINMI DAILY

on /v CLt i

PORPOISE TRAINING SCHOOL
U.S. HIGHWAY 1, GRASSY KEY

6 MILES NORTH OF MARATHON

THE WAY TO FAITH
In Portugal's atmosphere of simplicity and truth, this
famous Sanctuary dedicated to the Virgin Mary is visited
yearly by millions who seek comfort and hope. Great
religious manifestations are on the 13th of the
month, especially the 13th of May and October.
Candlelight Processions are the night of the 12th, and
Solemn Mass, with the Blessing of the Sick, on the
13th. Overland routes from Lisbon are enriched
with historical and religious landmarks.

•C.C.N. - THE PORTUGUESE LINE (Portuguese Registry)

FROM PORT EVERGLADES, FLORIDA

27-day round trip (10,201 nautical miles) includes a 7-
day stopover at Lisbon. The many hidden charms of this
gracious land await you now—unspoiled, unchanged,
unsurpassed!

SAFETY INFORMATION
Tne Santa Maria, registered in Portugal, substantially meet international
safety standards for new ships developed in 1960.

Monthly Sailings 1rmi December 1967

Santa Maria follows the
Sunshine Route, with stops
at colorful island ports This
Portuguese flagship is
completely air-conditioned,
noted for its sumptuous
meals, friendly staff,
and experienced
crew. First Class

_ „ , and Cabin rates
See Your Travel Agent or Contact
SHAW BROTHERS SHIPPING COMPANY
GENERAL, AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICA
The Shaw Maritime Bldg. • 501 N.E, 1st Aye
Miami. Fla. 33132 • PH: (305) 371-4581
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Misa Por Cuba en la Explada del Momumento a la Caridad

W^$l[$t^fo Sea lugar de
lOiiiirtifeJos Nuevos Libertadores' -?:.

. - • • i"

* & •

mM"'wwZm>

La Procesidn Marcha Seguida
por Centenares de Fieles

;u\\

El Padre Teste Dice el Sermon
Exhorta a los cubanos a la Caridad

Mensaje del Obispo
Carroll a los Cuhanos

El motivo que nos congrega en esta tarde es el ofreci-
miento del sacrifido de la santa misa en ocasibn del
dia de la Indepencencia de vuestro pais. Mas de medio
siglo ha transcurrido desde el dia feliz en que se instauro
la republica y Cuba surgio eomo nacion independiente
entre los paises libres del mundo,

Los pueblos de Cuba y Estados Unidos quedaron in-
timamente asociados desde esos remotos ti.em.pos cuando
la sangre de. americanos y cubanos sefundib en los corn-
bates de la Ioma de San Juan, El Caney. .

Lahistoria nos recuerdaquelosfundadoresdela nadon
cub ana obtuvieron la independencia del pais no solo
por la valenlia en el combate, por la determination y el
espiritu de sacrifido, sino que su fe y conOanza en Dios
los animo en medio de las dificultades y luchas. Generates
y soidados peregrinaron a los pies de Nuestra Senora
de la Caridad del Cobre implorando su protecdon y am-
paro. E! reconodmiento y gratitud de vuestros antecesores
ftie finalmente expresado en la peticion al papa Benedicto
Quince para que dedarara a la virgen de la Caridad pa-
trona del pueblo de Cuba.

Desafortunadamente desde hace varios anos el sol de
la libertad ha dejado de alumbrar a vuestro pais: una
potenda extranjera domina en vuestra patria y los go-
bernantes actuates han escogido d camino del materia-
lismo, dd odio y de la injusticia. Vuestros compatriotas
sufren persecution y cared, otros miles se han visto for-
zados a abandonar su pais y establecerse en esta tierra
queles habrindado hospitalidad.

Vuestra religiosidad, culture, talento, espiritu de fa-
milia, abnegation, teson en d trabajo, maneras amables
y respetuosas son algunas de las excelentes contribudones

'quehaceis a nuestra comunidad.
Los dudadanos de este pais admiran la lealtad y el

amor que conservais por vuestra patria, vuestra causa
les es simpatica yNorteamerica cooperara a vuestra in-
dependencia como lo hidera otrora.

Hace unos pocos meses, en ocasion de la festividad
de Nuestra Senora de la Caridad, os invite, mis amados
hijos cubanos, a construir un monumento o santuario
para conmemorar el quinquagesimo aniversario de su
prodamacidn como patrona de Cuba La sugerencia fue
acogida con entusiasmo e interes.

La Diocesis de Miami ha donado estos amplios terrenos
para su construction, junto a las aguas de la Bahia de
Biscayne, que banan tambien las costas de Cuba.

El generoso aporte de los cubanos, residentes en Mia-
mi y en otros estados y paises ha permitido el comienzo
de las obras. La capilla provisional actualmente en cons-
truction servira de albergue a esta venerada imagen
traida desde Cuba, desterrada como los valientes y de-
.votos fieles que la trasladaron a Miami, corriendo con

' ellos la misma suerte en una fragil embarcacion.
Esperamos que los fieles cubanos contruyan una mo-

rada adecuada a esta imagen. Los miembros del comite
para la construcdon del santuario hacen un llamado a
los cubanos y a sus amigos para que por medio de las
donaciones de hombres, mujeres, ninos, andanos y j6-
venes, ricos y pobres, los planes se conviertan en breve
en hermosa realidad.

Recordad que dando es que se redbe y que nuestra
generosidad sera siempre superada por la generosidad
de Dios.

Queremos que este monumento o santuario que co-
mienza a construrrse sea la expresion devueatrafe y gra-
titud por la intercesion de la Madre Celestial. Sea el re-
cuerdo permanente dd compromiso con vuestra patria,
el templo para' implorar a Dios y el lugar de peregri-
nacion de los nuevos soidados libertadores. Sirva tam-
bien como monumento de los trabajos, penas y alegrias
del exilio y testigo de vuestra presenda en estas tierras
de America.

En union de oraciones pidamoa a Jesus, por interce-
sion de su Madre y Madre de la Iglesia, que se acorten
los dtas de sufrimiento de Cuba; que los presos poiiticos
alcancen la libertad; que se aminoren los sufrimientos
del destierro; que se reunan las familias y que en breve
tiempo Cuba sea de nuevo libre e independiente.
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Con militante devocion,
miles de cubanossejuntaron
por primera vez en los terre-
nos donde se levantara el
monumento a la Virgen de
la Caridad del Cobre, para
implorar de la Patrona de
Cuba su intercesion por la
libertad de la patria, en oca-
sion del sexagesimo quinto
aniversario de su indepen-
dencia.

En la amplia expianada
que se extiende junto almar,
entre el Palacio de VizcayaX
y el Mercy Hospital, se le-
vanto un improvisado altar
junto al que secoloco la ima-
gen de la Virgen Ilevada en
procesion por las fieles.
• A uh lado, los congrega-
dos pudieron observar las
obras de eonstruccion—ya
muy adelantadas—de la ca-
pilla provisional y oficina
recaudadora que como pri-
mera fase del monumento
esta siendo levaatada.

La misa se ofrecio eldo-
mingo a las 3 p.Yn. y no el
sabado, a las 7 como an-
teriormente se habia anun-
ciado. Reflejando asi su de-
vocion, miles decubanospar-
ticiparon en la ceremonia
por mas de hora y media
bajo el sol quemante delmes
de mayo. Mas de dos mil
personas tuvieron que per-
manecer todo el tiempo de
pie, ya que no fueron sufi-
cientes las dos mil sillas dis-
puestas' para el acto.

El Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll, que lanzo la inicia-
tiva de la eonstruccion del
templo a la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad en septiembre del pa-
sad o ano, se vio imposibi-
litado de presidir la misa
concelebrada, deb idoal cam-
bio de dia y hora, ya que
ese dia lo reclamaban com-
promisos previos.

Mons. Bryan Q Walsh,
que lo represento y que c o n
seis sacerdotes cubanoscon-
celebro la misa, dio lectura
a un mensajedel Obispo di-
rigido a los cubanos y cuyo
texto integroaparece en estas
mismas paginas.

El sermon fue pronuncia-
do por el Padre Ismael Tes-
te, sacerdotecubanoexilado,
ejerciendo hoy su ministerio
sacerdotal en la Diocesis de
H ousto n, Tec as y que en Cu-
ba fuera el fundador de la
Ciudad de los Niftos y a-
famado orador ,. sagrado,
conductor de uno de los pro-
gramas mas populares dela
television precastrista, "Con
los Brazos Abiertos."

Dijo el Padre Teste de lo
dificil de cantar las glorias
de nuestro Dios en tierraaie-
na, lo duro de cantar .las
cosas de nuestra Cuba ama-
da cuando loshermanosque
alia quedan carecen de lo
mas esencial y sonvictimas
indefensas de las mas crueles
vejaciones y delostratamien-
tos mas inhumanos. Agrego
que los probelmas estan en
el mundo no para que nos
escondamos de ellos, sino pa-
ra que los hombres los re-

'• suelvan.
Recordo entonces pagi-

nas de la historia de Cuba,
los problemas que "a nues-
tros padres en el pasado si-
glp les salieron al encuentro*
. . . y ellos supier on veneer
estos obstaculos con virtu-
des nimbadas por el herois-
mo. Repaso tambien lahis-
toia de la Iglesia en Cuba
y proclamo que anteelejem-
p]o de los. sacerdotes en la
historia cubanase sentia el
orgullo de ser sacerdote.

Refiriendose al proyec-
tado santuario expreso;

"Se trata de levantar un
templo cuyas piedras, una a
una y tod as juntas en un
todo armomco y funcional
diga a tod as las generacio-
nes venideras que por aqui
paso, arrastrando la cade-
na del exilio, un pueblo que
no solo supo rehacersuvida
y superarse a si mismo, sino
que brillo en el firmamento

Suplemento en Espanol de

norteamericano con las ca- se destruye, odia y se de-
racteristicas de pueblo cris- dica a la pulverizadon de lo
tiano, laborioso e intdigente que encontro hecho, los lla-
. . . Mientras la mieva cla- rvn^a nJa Patina 24)

I1 ]

— iBendita Palmera!

La IVSultitud se Extiende por la Expianada
En el Betlo Rincon del Future Monumento

Mons. Walsh Concelebra fa IVltsa con Seis Sacerdotes Cubanos
Los padres Sanchez, Vallina, Del Busto, O'Farrill, Hualde y Chabebe
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Habla el Arzobispo Muhoz Duque

"LaEnciclicaLlegd al Hombre"

EL NEOSACERDOTE cubano Orestes Hevia distribuye
la comunion por primera vez como sacerdoie durante la
misa que siguid a su ordenacion el pasado 20 de Mayo
en ia Catedral de Miami.

\

Dos seminaristas purtorriquenos, Candido Alvarado y
Jaime Cottrell recibieron las ordenes del dtaconado el
pasado sabado de manos del Obispo Carroll.

i

Ordenaran a Tres
Sacerdotes Cubanos
Tres jovenes cubanos seran ordenados

sacerdotes por el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll,
el proximo viernes, 2 de junio, a las 11 a.m.
en la Catedral de Miami.

Pedro Cartaya, Nelson Garcia y Jorge
Mungia pasaran a ser sacerdotes de la So-
ciedad de Jesus, en la fecha que el calendario
liturgico senda para la festividad del Sa-
grado Corazon. Losdosprimerosterminaron
sus estudios de teologia en el St Mary's
College, Kansas, y el tercero en el Inmaculee
Conception, Montreal.

Coogreso Eucaristico
en Ecudor

Quito, Ecuador (NA)—El
Cardenal Julius Doepfner,

IVIisa en Espanol
La misa en idioma espa-

nol en la iglesia de Gesu se
ofrece ahora a las 6 p.m.,
en vez de a las 5:30 como
hasta ahora.

Arzobispo de Munich, asisti-
ra como Legado Pontificio al
IV CongresoEucaristicoNa-
cional del Ecuador, a cele-
brarse del 28 de mayo al
lro de junio en la ciudad de
Cuenca, al sur de esta capital.

Bogota (NA)—"Lo mas
trascendental en la enddica
Populorum Progressio es el
profundo sentido antropolo-
gico con que el Papa se ex-
presa", declaro el nuevo Ar-
zobispo de Bogota y Admi-
nistrador Apostolico de la
Arquidiocesis Primada de
Colombia, Monseiior Mu-
noz Duque

"El contenido y lenguaje
de la enddica nan conmo-
vido a todos los pueblos,
no imports cual sea su re-
ligion, su raza, su ubicacion
geografica o su perspectiva
politica. El Papa llego al
Hombre" manifesto Mons.
Munoz quien fue nombrado
Administrador con motivo
de la renuncia del Cardenal
tuis Concha. Mons. Mufioz
es arzobispo titular de la ar-
quidiocesis de Nuev Pam-
plona y Presidentedela Con-
ferencia Episcopal Colom-
bi ana.

En declaracionesconcedi-
das a la revista La Hora,
organo oficial de Caritas Co-
lombia, el arzobispo senalo
que "lo mas trascendental,
quiza de toda la enciclica,
es la daridad con que el Pa-
pa presenta al mundo la vi-
sion cristiana del desarrollo
y la concrecion y urgencia

del actuar de acuerdo con la
cpsmovisidn propuesta."
' " La enddica no es un vi-
raje a la izquierda, en el sen-
tido politico, pero si es un
latigazo al egoismo de los
hombres y pueblos favore-
cidos quizas por laspautas
de la cultura occidental capi-
talista. Esta es la razon de
las reacciones adversas al
sabio documento pontificio
que plantea un severo exa-
men de conciencia universal
frente al mandato supremo
del cristianismo que es el
amor", manifesto.

" No es uri viraje a la iz-
quierda, pero si puedeserum
distandamiento de determi-
nadas culturas o sistemas
de civilization porque la I-
glesia al desarrollar su doc-
trina en cumplimiento de su
mision, noestaligadadema-
nera exdusiva e indisoluble,
a raza o nacion alguna, aal-
gun sistema particular de
vida, a costumbre alguna,
antigua o redente."

Anadio, finalmente que,
"La Iglesia puede entrar en
comuni6n con las diversas
formas de cultura; comu-
nion que enriquece almismo
tiempo a la propia y a las
diferentes culturas. Amedida
que el sistema de cualquiera

de las Instituciones en deter- dencia y con respeto, pero
minada cultura, incluida la con soberana libertad, flja
institucion economica, se a- su posicion frente a las di-
parta de las normas evan- vergencias detal cultura con
gelicas, la Iglesia con pru- el evangelio".

iiisas DomiiiScaies
en EspaHol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRIST), 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, I and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 r 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY
1517 Briclcell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flakier St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. J02-
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

ST.BRENDA.K, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anaseasia, C o r a l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,H»aleah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 PL.Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

MILAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave.
y 60 St.,Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belie
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

el Domingo
Tribute de Flo res

Pasado manana, domingo, se efectuara en los pa-
tios de la Catedral de Miami d ofrecimiento de flores
a la Virge por parte delos hijos de los matrimonios
miembros del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano. Alas
5:15 p.m. comenzara la ceremonia en la que los pe-
quenos desfilaran entonando canticos a Maria y de-
positando sus flores ante I a imagen de la Virgen que
alii se levanta. Un matrirnonio dirigira la consagra-
don de las familias a la Virgen.

El MFC quiere que este acto sea una muestra de
devocion mariana de toda la colonia hispana de
Miami, por lo que esta invitando a todas las fami-
lias a que acudan con sus hijos. Terminada la ce-
remonia se obsequiaran refrescos a los ninos.

Para facilidad de las familias que acudan, en la
Iglesia Catedral se ofrece misa en espanol a fas
7 p.m., o sea pocos minutos despues de terminada
la ceremonia. La Catedral esta situada en la Segunda
Avenida y calle 75 dd N. W.

del Aofigyo
Aiymno Lasollisto

El proximo domingo, dia
28, se celebrara el dia del
antiguo alumnolasallista cu-
bano, con una misa de co-
munion y un almuerzo de
confraternidad que runira a
ex alumnos de los distintos
planteles de la Sallede Cuba,
en la cafeteria dd Colegio
de la Salle de Miami

La misa comenzara a las
11 a.m., ofidadapor Mons.
Calixto Garcia Tfainery, an-
tiguo alumnolasallistayque
por varios aiios fuera cape-
llan del Colegio de la Salle
del Vedado.

Durante d acto se hara
entrega de la Orden Herma-
no Vidorino, distincion
honorifica establecidaenme-
moria del Hermano Vic-
torino DLS, uno de los her-
manos fundadoresdelaense-
nanza lasallista en Cuba en
d ano 1905, profesor de va-
rias generadones de cuba-
nos, fundador de la ̂

tud Catolicay del Movimien-
to Familiar Cristiano en Cu-
ba, que falleciera exiliado
en Puerto Rico.

La Orden se concede por
primera vez este ano y cons-
ta de dos categorias, una
para d antiguo alumno cu-
banc que mas se haya dis-
tinguido durante d ano por
sus servicios a Cuba, al co-
legio y a la religion y otro
al estudiante cubano del Co-
legio de la Salle de Miami
con mejor record academico.

La orden sera conferida
al doctor Horacio Aguirre,
editor dd Diario Las Ame-
ricas, que aunquenocubano
si es antiguo alumno de la
Salle de su pais, Nicaragua,
y al estudiante Segundo Fer-
nandez.

Durante d almuerzo se
efectuara la toma de pose-
sion de la nueva directiva
de la Asodacion de Antiguos
Alumnos dela Sallede Cuba.
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JiCK
Used Car Sales Manager

MMTi PMSSH
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for th®

LOWEST PRICE on a
NEW CHEVROLET ©r

USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. • P L 4-7551

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY T

The proven easy way lo have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, TODIS, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery * other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT
& BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh • Son
Pompano Beach,Fla'. since 1952

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Item:.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
* Ft. Lauderdale-524-0716 * toiami-373-3B56

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
* Hollywood-989-9548 • tfest Palm Beach-832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Highway
Pompano-942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to donate will be Madly p'eked up.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A New 1st LINE 88 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY
OR MAHOGANY

INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,

HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$ 2 5 DOWN - $ T 0 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

VICTOR
OPEN DAILY «. SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54ih ST. AND 3rd AVt., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR T-040t

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. 1AUDSRDAU: 1103 6. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716
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•Bien ka Unidad del Exile

Cuidado con
Las Comparsas!

Como cubanos, nos sentimos orgullosos deque
apesar de los anos delargo destierro, d exilio sigue
latente en sus ansias de lioertar a la patria atribu-
lada dela tirania que hoy la oprime. Sabemos que
d exilio todo esta dispuesto a los mas sublimes
sacrificios en aras de reconquistar la patria, de dlo
da prueba una y otra vez. Eso es justo, digno y
enorgullecedor.

Sin embargo, tenemos ft/I
que reconocer que en esas fi^
ansias de libertad para p^
nuestra .patria, algunas f^
veces nos dejamos arras-
trar un poco porpasiones
muy naturales, pero que
tenemos que buscar ma-
durez para saberlasrepri-
mir oportunamente, no en •—•
un acomodaticio entre- g:
guismo, sino en aras de ^
nuestra causa tan amada. ^

En una actitud esperanzadora,porqueprueba
que en el fondo todo el exilio esta unido, las distin-
tas organizaciones de exiliados salieronarespaldar
al dirigente de una de ellas que en este momenta
sufre confinamiento y espera la cdebradon de un
juido de aeuerdo con las leyes de estepais, que nos
ha acogido a todos nosotros, incluyendo almendo-
nado dirigente exiliado.

Dirigentes cubanos exiliados convocaron a un
acto que se efectuo el 20 de Mayo, "exigiendo" la
libertad de ese exiliado. Fue un acto para el que las
autoridades de esta ciudad dieron todas las facili-
dades, en el dima democratico que aqui se respira;
mas tarde, seconvoco aunparo voluntario de los
trabajadores cubanos.

Muchos norteamericanos que nos quieren since-
ramente, vieron con asombro ese paro, ya quelo
consideraron un ataque a la eomunidad, un medio
de protesta injusto porque hay procedimientos le-
gales que deben ser agotados y la violencia crea
resentimiento. Fueron tambien muchos, muchismos
los cubanos que se oposieron a eseparo, porque no
lo consideraron el medio mas adecuado para ex-
presar su respaldo a una causa.

Mas que lograr la libertad del dirigente encarce-
lado, esto puede provocar criticas de muchos ami-
gos nuestros; puede danar la imagendelaboriosidad
y responsabilidad del cubano; pero al finy al cabo,
un exiliado ansioso de libertad es merecedor de res-
peto, aunque pueda considerarse error alguno de
sus actos, como en este caso.

Ahora bien, las organizaciones que convocaron
al paro, aunque quizaserradasenesaconvocatoria,
expresaron la voluntariedad dd mismo. Sin embar-
go, manos criminales pusieron una bomba en las
oficinas de una organization de exiliados que se
opuso piiblicamente al paro y hemos redbido testi-
monio de eomerciantes y trabajadores cubanos que
dicen haber sido coaecionados. Y esto es todavia
mas grave. Y ante esto, el exilio todo debe tener
cuidado. Porque tras las justas ansias de libertad
de una mayoria honrada, puede estarse excondien-
do la mano de los que ya otra vez alentaron la
coaccion, y la amenaza, el terror y hasta d "anti-
yanquismo". Muchos de los que estan end exilio,
se dejaron —£O nos dejamos?— arrastrar una vez
por esa corrientey hoy pagamos las consecuencias.
Y el enemigo tiene aqui sus peones, dispuesto a
seguir aprovechando la poca reflexion, lafaltade
madurez de algunos.

Bien que se respalde al dirgente exiliado encarce-
lado. Y que asi se veala unidad dd exilio, bien que
proclamemos el "derecho a la bdigerancia". Pero
cuidado con los que tratan de destruir la imagen
laboriosa y patriotica del cubano, cuidado con los
que azuzan odios contra esta nacion, o con los que
quizas todavia influenciados por las tacticasmarxis-
tas quieren ejercar totafitarismo en d destierro y
amenazar, coaccionar y obligar a todos a unirse a
una comparsa. Y firmenza para no volver a las
comparsas, ni aqui, ni el dia dd regreso.

Gustavo Pena-Monto

NOTA: Sugerhnos la lectura
del Editorial de "The Voice"
en esta misma edition.

Obispos Brasilenos

Tienen Feen el Fufuro
Aparecida, Sao Paulo, Brasil (NA)—Los obispos

brasilenos pusieron punto final a su VIII Asamblea
General con una dedaracion en la que se especifica
que como el desarrollo es el nuevo nombre de la
paz y como solamente es autentico el desarrollo in-
tegral, hay la necesidad de estimular el desarrollo
y la integracion del Brasil, como > contribution al
desarrollo y la integracion de la America Latina,,
paso importante para una civilization armoniosa
y solidaria.

Los obispos hacen un llamado a los brasilenos
para que tengan fe en el futuro, ademas de propo-
nerse estimular al Gobierno y al pueblo del Brasil
a propender alajusticiay la paz del pais, para con-
tribuir a la justicia y la paz del continente y del
mundo. Tambien se senala que se ayudara al Pueblo
de Dios del Brasil a responder a las ensenanzas so-
ciales de la Iglesia. Mas de 200 obisposse dieron dta
en la reunion.

casas en el Tirol austnaco estan
frecuentemente decoradas con pirrturas a s

todo color de la Virgen y los santos. Esta _
ta la Asuncion.

de Jerusalen, ahara
tapiada, es la que usd
Cristopara Su Entrada
Triunfal el Domingo
de Ramos.

SAN
GREGORIO el GRANDE

su mansion familiar de
n un Monasterio Benedlc-
ue el primer monje electo

En el sfllo 590.

EL ALTAR

Suplemento en Espanol de

<k U Sm&m
castidad y por el rigor de
su austeridad. Tuvomuchos
extasis y revelaciones del Se-
nor. Murio en 1607.
MARTES 30, San Felix. Fue
papa poco mas de dos anos
y derramo su sangre en de-
fensa de la fe en el ano
274. (Tambien, San Fernan-
do, Rey deCastilla)
MIERCOLES 31, Santisima
Virgen Maî a* Reina.- Hoy
se renueva la. consagracion
del mundo al Inrnaculado
Corazon de Maria, segiin

la fe la formula prescrita por Pio
XII. (Tambien Sta. Petroni-

Angela de Merici- Perfecto
modelo de la mujer cristia-
na por su apartamiento de
las Vanidades mundanas; in-
gresada en la Tercera Or-
den Franciscana, fundo des-
pues la Congregation de las
Ursulinas. Murio en 1540.
VIERNES 2, Stos. Marce-
lino, Pedro y Erasmo.- Eras-
mo era obispo enlas pro-
ximidades de Roma; Marce-
lino, sacerdote y Pedro, ex-
orcista. Los tres, con unadi-
ferencia de cuatro anos mu-
rieron en defensa de
Anos 299-303.
SABADO 3, Los Martires
de Uganda,. - En Uganda, JUEVES lo. de junio, Sta.

Africa, un grupo de horn- , .
bres y jovenes entre los que
estaban San Charles Lwan-
ga y Jose Mkasa, fueron
martirizados por orden
del rey Muanga en 1886.
Fueron eanonizados por
Paulo VI en 1964. )Tam-
bien Sta. Clotilde, Reina de
Francia. (

DOMINGO 28, San Agus-
tin de Canterbviry.-Monjero-
mano llamado el apostol de
Inglaterra por haberla con-
vertido al cristianismo. Mu-
rio el ano 604.
LUNES 29, Sta. Ma. Mag-
dalena dePazzis.-Distinguio-
se por la delicadeza de su

(Por el P. Angel Nat/eran)
"E! universo es un tem-

plo y la tierra es su altar."
La poesia, la elocuencia, la
filosofia humana ha conce-
bido |amas una idea mas
sublime y grandiosa que
esta? Me parece que no.

Los seres del universo en-
tero cantan la gloria deDios
en este templo, y todo el es-
ta lleno de la inmensidad de
Dios.

Bello es el universo. Mi-
llones de estrellas ggantes-
cas, asombrosamente gran-
des, pueblan el espacio, cru-
zandolo convelocidadesfan-
tasticas.

Chorros de luz* de trillo-
nes de voltios de fuerza, ilu-
minan los cielos como lam-
paras divinas, encendidas
continuamente, convirtiendo-
los en el templo mas suntuo-
so, radiante y esplendoroso
que imaginar se puede.

En medio de este gigantes-
co universo de miles de millo-
nes de galaxias con millo-
nes de estrellas cada una,
hay un punto minusculo, que
se llama Tterra. Y este nues-
tro pequefio planeta tine el
privilegio de ser el altar, el
centro, en cuyo honor han
sido creadas todas las de-
mas coasas; y es bello, mu-
cho mas que todos los de-
mas astros, porque es un
verdadero jardin de flores,
de bosques seculares, demil
variedades de seres vivientes,
que alegran, cantan y sir-
ven al-hombre, convertido
en Rey de la creadon por el
Autor de todas las' cosas.

Esta idea, sin embargo,
es insignificante comparada
con aquella otra que nos da
la Revelacion. El verdadero
altar y la verdadera victi-
ma, por la cual la Tierra
es el Centro del mundo, es
el Cuerpo de Jesucristo, pa-
ra quien hizo Dios todas
las cosas, induso al mismo
hombre, convertido primero
en Rey de la Creadon, y
condenado mas tarde a la

1 esdavitud y al dolor.
El altar es el gran labo-

ratorio del gran sacrifido
eterno de Dios, hecho hom-
bre, que con su sangre rego
la tierra y la consagro asi
en altar del universo.

La carne de Cristo es el

iristrumento de la Redencion
y es el Gran Sacramento
y el gran sacrificio eterno
que se inmola en el calva-
rio de la tierra. " Corpus
aiitem aptasti mihi. Ecce
venio, Domine, utfaciamvo-
luntatem tuam".

Siete vecesprindpalmente
derramd sangre Jesucristo,
y, en la final, hasta la ul-
tima gota por el cost'ado
abierto en la Cruz, de don-
de brotaron siete sacramen-
tos, que son la vida de su
Iglesia, de su nuevo cuerpo
mistico, su esposa, que en-
tonces naciera; y sigue ali-
mentada con dicha sangre,
creciendo sin cesarhastaque
alcance laplenituddesuedad
perfecta en el decurso delos
siglos.

El cuerpo deJesucristoha
sido rasgado, cortado y co-
locado en cruz. "Es la ver-
dadera cruz viviente, la Cruz
en persona, la cruz inmor-
tal."

El cristiano esta unido a
esta cruz. No basta llevarla
en la mano o sobre el pecho
o colocarlabellaenlapared.
De nada nos servira ella, si
nuestro cuerpo no se con-
vierte en esa cruz viviente,
cruz en persona, que ha de
inmolarse en el altar de nues-
tro propio cuerpo, que es un
altar consagrado pordbau-
lismo para ofrecer "hostias
padficas y espirituales a
Dios."

Bien entendio esta ideade
nuestra participacion en la
liturgia sacrifidal, de que
habla d Condlio Vaticano
il, aquel sacerdote martir
que, a falta de altar mate-
lial, consagraba el cuerpo
y sangre de Cristo sobre su
propio pecho."

Cristiano! Tu cuerpo y
(u alma son el altar del mun-
do, muchomassagradosque
los altares de nuestros tem-
plos y catedrales. No te ol-
vides de que tlenes que ofre-
cer sobre el tu diario sacri-
fido, que has de unir al de
Jesus de aquellos altares,
para completar lo que le fal-
ta al Cristo total viviente de
su Cuerpo Mistico, que es la
Iglesia, para que esta sea
santa e inmaculada esposa
eternamente joven y bell a,
cuvas hupdas no tendran

Cub@ en k.-Exploda dal Montyniiif©

LaVoz
del Papa

Y refiriendose a la I-
glesia perseguida dijo:

Este pensamiento,
que anima y estimula
nuestra plegaria, lleva
en estos momentos
nuestro recuerdo hacia
aquellos paises donde
la libertad religiosa es-
ta practicamente opri-
mida y la negacion de
Dios se ve promovida,
como si representarala
verdad de los tiempos
nuevos y la liberacicfn
de los pueblos, mientras
que no es asi. Nos, o-
ramos por estos paises;
Nos, oramos por lbs
hermanos ereyentes de
aquellas naciones para
que la interior fuerza
de Dios los sostenga y la
verdadera libertad civil
les sea reconocida.

(Viene de la Pagina 22)
mados gusanos no solo
amana, sino que edificanco-
mo dijo Marti."

Cito a continuation ejem-
plos de laboriosidad y he-
roismo dados por los cuba-
nos en todo el mundo y sen-
tencio:

"Los epitafios y los mo-
numentos cuando solo sir-
ven para dar pabulo a la
humana vanidad, resultan
vacios de verdad, carentes
de razon en su propia exis-
tencia y producen efecto con-
trario al que se busca; pero
cuando constituyen un me-
dio de educar o un canalpa-
ra ensenar, vienenasercomo
un pregon que habia muy
alto de las virtudes de los
hombres, y merecen entonces
nuestro total apoyo para
que puedan producir el no-
ble efecto de la imitation."
Gratitud a los Americanos

Tuvo palabras llenas de
gratitud para el pueblo esta-
dounidense:

"Nosotros, a veces, en
nuestro natural afan de re-
conquistar la libertad, has-
ta hemos pretendjdo gober-
nar a este pueblo, y lo cier-
to es que aparte de nues-
tra conformidad o disconf or-
midad con su politica, na-
die nos ha tendido la ma-
no como ellos. . .Mientras
los eternos negociantes en-
vian sus barcos a la Pri-
sion del Caribe y mientras
muchos de nuestra propia
raza, lengua y religion se
hace sordos a nuestras jus-
tas quejas, los irlandeses,
los judios, los protestantes
y musulmanes, los arabes
y los turcos, los blancos y
los negros, los chinos y los
rusos, los italianos y los ale-
manes que construyeron la

gran nacion donde vivimos,
nos abren los brazosy apro-
vechando nuestro espiritu
de laboriosidad nos hacen
objeto de su predileccion. . .
Mientras algunos nacidos en
nuestra propia patria marti-
rizan alii a sus hermanos,
este noble pueblo americano
paga hasta el viaje de esas
mismas victimas desespera-
das por abandonar el terri-
torio esclavo de America."

Hizo una comparacion
entre los que han sembrado
odio, injuria, dud a y deses-
peracion y el anhelo "nues-
tro" de amor, perdon, espe-
ranza y fe. "Si este es nues-
tro ideal, manos a la obra".
Acudamos alaprotecciondi-
vina con este monumento y
hagamos un perfecto acopio

de todas nuestras reservas
para que esa caridad que
simboliza el monumento o-
cupe el lugar del terror y
dd espanto que sufren nues-
tros hermanos en aquella
tierra siempre bien amada."

Cerro su sermon con una
bella oration a la Virgen y
una suplica final a los alii
presentes: "No os pregun-
teis cuando volvemos, sino
que he hecho yo para vol-
ver."

Presidio la misa el Obis-
po Eduardo Martinez Dal-
mau. Presentes en la misa
representaciones del clerore-
gular y secular de la dio-
cesis, comunidades religio-
sas, dirigentes las distintas
organizaciones de aposto-
lado seglar de habla hispa-
na.

C?

La Coral Juvenil Canta a la Virgen
En la Misa por Cuba el Domingo
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Plea Of Pope: Halt
Bombs, Infiltration

(Continued from Page 1)
hwere they heard Pope Paul deliver his sermon appealing
for peace on May 13.

"For a real end to the fighting," he told tiiem, "it is not
enough to suspend the war temporarily. It is necessary to
eliminate the causes which have enabled the war to have its
sad and fatal power."

Pope Paul continued "religious beliefs and the help of
God can more than anything else help toward the recon-
ciling of hostile souls. We never stop praying and inviting
all the faithful to do the same for this cause This does not
mean evading the reality of things but rather placing one's
self in the center of human reality. On returning to your
homes show your brothers this faith in divine providence.
Assureihem of the Pope's love of all the Vietnamese people
and bring everyone a most affectionate apostolic benedic-
tion and our paternal greeting."

Folcons Vie Tonight
fo r Baseball C rown

(Continued from Page 19)

BASKETBALL-Curley star John Gay selected to
the Prep-All-American team only three high school nlav-
ers in Florida were honored. Former North Miami
eager Letson Plant to try out with the New Orleans
team of the ABA. . .Look for a tremendous dollar
war to develop both outside and inside the courtroom
between the upstart ABA and the old NBA.. . New Oak-
land mentor Bruce Hale feels that there is enough talent
to make both leagues successful. But the success of the
ABA will depend on how many of the established NBA
stars make the change.

* * *

BOXING-The riot after the Tiger-Torres battle
spoiled an otherwise exciting fight Although some were
disgruntled with the decision, Tiger carried the fight
throughout. Even though he lost the last three rounds,
Tiger was the stronger of the two... Instead of holding
the proposed boxing tournament for the heavy-weight
championship-why don't they just draw straws or flip
a coin with the odd man out It doesn't really matter
who the champ is . . .none of them are any good. So
why not save the time and money.

* * *

MISCELLANEOUS-I'm picking either of theforeign
drivers Graham Hill of England (last year's winner)
or Scotland's Jackie Stewart to win the Indianapolis
500. . .Florida's All-SEC flanker Richard Trapp says
he would rather be catching baseballs than footballs.
Trapp playing baseball for the first time this year at
Gatorland was selected as the All-SEC shortstop.

3 Nice Guys Who
Didn't Finish Last

(Continued from Page 19)

lol the Newman Center is a
place to talk, listen and learn.
The 5-6, 150-pound Santi-
ago Chile native draws no
attention when you pass him
in the street — but place him
behind the net on the tennis
court and he is unbeatable.
Well, at least this year-Jaime
won 18 No. 1 singles match-
es without a loss. Thisyear's
tennis squad was the first
since 1963 that went both
undefeated and united.

WILL TRAVEL
Jaime's goal is to become

an international tennis star,
and this summer he will
travel the amatuer tennis cir-
cuit through out the world. He

very religious boy who
in himself" said Fa-

er Driscoll. "Andheisvery
active in Newman activities."

Referring to Fillol, tennis
coach Dale Lewis says, "Jai-
me is a fine athlete. He's the
first No. 1 player to go un-
defeated in both singles and
doubles since I've been here."

The 20-year-old junior is
rated one of the top players
in the country, and will lead
Miami's four man contingent
at the NCAA tennis cham-
pionships. The tournament
will be played June 11-17
at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity in Carbondale, 111.

The last track squad in
Miami history completed its
season on a successful note
by defeating Roanoke for a
4-2 record. And the man
who led.the way was former
Christopher Columbus' dash
man Julio Travieso.

Julio, though only 5-9
and 155 pounds, was the out-
standing track man, accord-
ing to coach Bob Dowries.

"He was by far the best
athlete we had.^SaiiSDown-

es. "He was an iron man."
Travieso competed in the
100, 220, broad jump and
two relays (mile, sprintmed-
ley). He compiled the second
highest point total on the
team — 74 1/2. Julio's best
time in the 100 was 9.7 and
the 220 21.8. Besides these
performances Julio is also a
member of the Hurricane's
record mile relay team.

Winning the award as the
top track man lost some of its
luster when the sport was
dropped, but for julio it still
was a very prized honor.
"He is one of our most active
members," said Father Dris-
coll. "Even though disap-
pointed that the sport was
going to be cut from thepro-
gram, he did his best all the
time." And for Julio Tra-
vieso it was good enough
to make him a winner in
four out of six meets.

The next time someone
says-nice guys finish last.
Just remember the Hurricane
threesome of 1967.

Games, Races
On Parish Field

MIAMI SPRINGS — A
field day for adults and chil-
dren under the auspices of
Blessed Trinity Home and
School Association and the
Athletic Association will be
held on the parish recreation
field Sunday, May 28.

Games, races, contests,
and awards as well as re-
freshments will highlight the
afternoon program which
begins at 1 p.m. and contin-
ues through 7 p.m.

A baseball game between
mothers of the Home and
School Association and the
School Sisters of Notre Dame
who staff the parochial
school will be featured.

2 spaces in Klagler Memorial
Park. St. Josephs section.

Call 754-9084

5 Personals

KEMEM15KR THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONK W,th Flowers From

LANE'S FLOHIST
13^53 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-054;
WHEN YOl"KE IM.AMXl NC A

WKDIMNti, REfEITION. DANCK,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE "KNIGHTS ()!•• COM'M H I \S
HALL, 270 CATALONIA'AVE.,
CORAL GA1SLK.H S35 IIP All! CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

Sec or Call llemic IK Cristafaru
44H-9242 OR 271-6337

Spanish Folklore Dances
by ixperienocd teacher. 443^2767.

Girl to share Beach apt.
with Same. 952 Collins Ave. Apt. 20.

ORCHID CORSAGES
$2 & $2.50 EACH

ALSO weddings, arrangements, etc
HI 6-7527.

LADY WILL SHARE HOME
WITH RKFINED WOMAN OR
BUSINESS GIRL. CALL568-7007
FT. LAUDERDALE.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

& U)ootL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72IMI Strttet •» Abbott Avemia

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
IA 2-2B11 LU 1-B100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service '

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

ffii/teite I Sfel trice'

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

IttcHBLE
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

I ,:
BEN W. LAK1EII tfHII.Il' A. JOSUKKGER

UNIER

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

Hand Made Patch Quilts
2 for $15. 1320 SW IB St.373-3575

6 Child Cart

Will baby-sit evenings
Nortand - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

8 Vacation & Camps

Junior Olympic Village
SUMMER CAMP

FOB BOYS & GIRLS, ages 5 (o 16.
2 to 8 week sessions, from $125 to
$450. For brochure call 866-3719,
or write the camp at P.O. Box 1015
Dade City, Fla.

10 Loans
WE buy old (lold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

72 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accqjted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ava,945-
4842.

St.Mary's Academy, Indianap-
olis, 25 Year Class Reunion,
June 17,1967. WANTED: Eliz-
abeth Moynahan Clark, Please
contact Aloyse Whitfen, 1224
N. Dearborn, Indianapolis.

4 Florists _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FLOKAL

TiSiUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

mm $12.50
Gfeer Vase &nran§enenl!

mm §7.s®
onltn Filled fa i.tai

or Sat Of Tmn pelirariis.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
a LOCATIONS

11803 B.E. 2 AVE. 7SM7S7
1 Blocl North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
8®« PALM AVE. H1ALEAH TO 8-3433

HOW
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recon

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
onyof our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. AM of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N1E. and
N.W. only. Neil ft Henry. RESULTS? WONDERFUL!

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS
THE VOICE DOES NOT KNOW-
INGLY ACCEPT HELP-WANT-
ED ADS FROM EMPLOYERS
COVERED BY THE FAIR LABOR
STANDARDS ACT, WHICH AP-
PLIES TO EMPLOYMENT IN
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, IF
THEY OFFER LESS THAN THE
LEGAL MINIMUM WAGE ($1.40
AN HOUR FOR NEWLY COV-
ERED EMPLOYEES) OR FAIL TO
PAY THE APPLICABLE OVER-
TIME. CONTACT THE UNITED
STATES LABOR DEPART-
MENT'S LOCAL OFFICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION. THE AD-
DRESS IS 51 S.W. 1ST AVE,, MI-
AMI. PH. 350-57G7.

17 Help Wanted Female

STKNOS, iypisls, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofit your schedule, day,
week, monlh, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Hoper Bldg., Kr3-54 12.

POSITION'S open for two full time
teachers holding Florida State Cer-
tification. Grades 3 and 6. Small
classes of 35 only. 1 part-time cer-
tified teacher in Home Economics
needed for 2 classes daily. Ideal po-
sition for married woman wanting
part-time job. Call St. Patrick School
531-3839 during schoolhours. After
4:00 PM 531-3« 19.

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business? - In Your Plant?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your i 1 onif? - In Your .Agency'*

If SO-
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to' find reliable and competent
help.

HAVE SPARE TIME? FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO.GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

EXPERI E N C E D/Q V A I, I Ft ED
TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC
SCHOOL IN MIAMJi STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE. BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

"WANTED" FOR CATHOLIC
RECTORY. -A HOUSEKEEPER.
MUST BE GOOD COOK AND
HAVE REFERENCES. WRITE
THE VOICE, BOX 17, 6201 BIS-
CAYNE BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.
33138.

79 HelpWanted-Malt* or Female.

CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL desires qualified teacher.
,$4500-$5500. Write The Voice, Box
18, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla.

20 Sales Help-Male

RETAIL SALESMAN
BROWARD COUNTY

TO SELL DISPLAY ADVERTIS-
ING FORWEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
Must have car and pleasing per-
sonality. Please write Box 13 The
Voice. 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

37 Cars for Sale

'57 PLYMOUTH 2-DR.
runs good. Reas. After 5 p.m. call
i'L 8-3480.

38 Birds-Fish Supplies

PISCES AQUARIUM
Variety of Tropical Fish

Dogs — Cats — Birds.
Feed—Dog Grooming, Supplies.
2201 SW 67 Ave. 667-7080

38 PETS FOR SALE

SPECIAL SALE
Cage type white facemonkey $17.50
Cinnamon Ringtail S20.00
Squirrel S 10.00
Spiders young, black S25.00
Spiders young, brown S20.00
Wolley young S65.00
Kinkejou young $40.00
Toucans $35.00
Baby Iguanas - $1.25
Agouti So.00
Racoon cage, type young S 15.00

AND MANY MORE

Call 587-9775

BEAUTIFUL PUPPIES
\\ UI sell, foe small donations, which
will go to Childrens Variety Hos-
pital. 2620 SW23 Ave.

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS

Thoroughbreds. Call "624-0662

40 Household Goods
DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

Refrigerators. Color TVs
Air Conditioners. All sizes
NKW. from as lowasS2.50wk.
No downpayment. Easy credit

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW 57 Ave. 666-8796

43-A Musical Instruments
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARU
JA 2-5131.

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs,
New-Used. Nodownpayment,5yrs."
to pay. 198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
887-6275.
GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

Round Back German Bass,
like new with cover & Ampeg. Pick
up $200. Call 443-9338.

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low llenlal Tools

S.MITTY'K Hardwares: I'aint Co.
12320 MY 7 Ave. 68144HI

60 Apts. for Rent-Hollywood

Efficiency- Unique, l o r 2 persons.
reverse cycle air con. Block from
Ocean —1 mi. from St. Matthew's
Church Call-Hollywood WA3-5632
Mrs. Viola.

60 Apts. ForRent, N.E.

FURNISHED EFFCY. with utility,
private entrance. Close to every-
thing. Call after 6 P.M., 754-9104.

FURNISHED lH'l'I.KX APT.
1 or 2 Adults, Near St. Rose

of Lima. Call PI 8-3186

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge Coairf 5 Words Per Una

1 Tims Per fine 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times Pel-Line 33c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 3Oc

Pirn:® 4-2&S1
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

.12 NOON, TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled
or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed 50^

Replies picked up 25<j:

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Startmyai! Run for Wacbs

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Hams . .

Address

City

Phone
Classification

PRIHT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit your line ts S average words

Moil Your Ad to: The Voice
THe VOICE, P.O. Box T059, Miami, Fla. H I M

60 Apts.

I,arge l'*Urnished Bedroom Apt;
Air Corid, heat, off street parking.
TV, walk in closets. 420 SK 74 St.
After 5 I'M call Pt 8-3480.-

N.KAK HAIiKY COI.i.KIKdiiplex,
unfurn. 2 bedrm 2 bath, carpeted,
air conditioned, patio: 171".\K 117
st. . ;

COOL, Furnished 2 room apt
SGSper mo. inch utfJ.
No pets. Call 758-5762.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, alrcbnd. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36St.759-9383

63 Room Rentals-Miami Bcfi.

KELLY'S 821-1-SL Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clfian, Homey. Low Rates534-6970

71 Business Investments
and Properties

LAKESIDE MOTEL
12 units-3 acres, home for owner,
recreation building, dock, boats, ex-
tras. Van Hoose Agency, 103 Circle
Sebringv Fla.

72 Lots & Acreage

LOTS
3 Duplex lots, 75 x 133 ea. NE
137 St. S 16.500.
1 Duplex lot 114 x 137 S6,000
2 Duplex lots XK 144 Kt. S7,000
2 Hiscayne Gardens XE .. S8,200
100 x 258 Waterfront S8;000

Many more —• Mr. Bender
J. K. KKALTY, REALTORS

15950 West Dixie Hwy.' 947-7591

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Ft. Lauderdale
Walkto Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

and St.Thomas High School
5 bedim 2 bath house, for large
family. Many extras, including^
screen porch, Florida rm. dble car,
port, dishwasher, chain link fence.
$18,500 with $2,000 down & $129
per mo. plus pay on equity. Have
FHA 5 1/4 mfge. Shown by app't
Call owner Ft Laud. 581-2015.

CLASSIFIED
754-2651

THE

VOICE

754-2651

FURNISHED EFFCY. COTTAGE
FOR OfsE LADY. NEAR BUSKS
& SHOPPING. CONVENIENT LO-
CATION.

Rented
first

week*

Hollywood

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting, Central heat and air,
sprinklers. Best buy. Hollywood
Hals, $22,900, with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

Holly*

3 bdrm. 2 bath home, pool 813,500
2 bdrm. 2 bath, fenced S9.S00
989-2096. Kves. 983-8427-989-5998

J. A.O'Brien Realty
S326 I'embroke Koad

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33023

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

feYOUR fecST.BUY I* TODAY! I

The
World's,
Finest ^
Chevrolet/' ,
Dealer.

• LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

• TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVROLET
. CHEVY E • CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAiR

CAMARO

. . . . . . SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

i NEW CARS •

H. MIAMI AVENUE al 21st STREET • ft 7-2601

• USED CARS*

3011 N.W. 36fh STREET HE 5-2582

{ TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS « WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GICSJJ

[ ST. PATlMCIt |

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 >l STRUT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DlUVIttY
ST. MONICA

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621 -3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka, Fla.

[ST. JAMES].

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES ™EE DELIVERY

F Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Are« North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS
\ M<HLY FAIWHY |

STOIVE'SPHARMACY

WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-JN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

| ST. JOSE I'M |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COIE 9S00 HARDING AVENUE S£TH LEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
al our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

• COSMETICS U Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A DR UG STORE OF QUALITY AND
INTCGRITY FOR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. AGWES

VERIWM'S »RU©S
658 So. Crandon Blvd.

PHONE EM 1-5632
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" •

Key Biscayne
FREE DELIVERY

HARRY & DICK VERNON

{ »
< •
i I

ST. R O S E O F L I M A

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality •" Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-?508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

ST.

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshal) T. Stern. R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18!00 N.E. 19ih Av«. 'Phone WI5-1131 North Miami Boa<*

j ST. THOSSAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU1-1114
' FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (*»«r!ser.t«l) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OS BOOHS

O1)B JLAfttY OF PEKPETIIAL HELP ST. PHIILIP

' DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

s OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
•Ar SOTTDHIEB •*• PHOTO SUPPLIES •*• FEJM DEVEXOPIHG -^ MONEY ORDERS -jr BLUE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
Phone SAU 1-3122 lUMHEONim& TORIOKNTA.M.TOIOP.M. 400 Opo-tackii ihML
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
Northeast

4 Bedroom Large Pool
MUST sell, estate settlement, 2 Story
Island Home, value $40,000 re-
duced to 527,900, balance of mort-
gage $23,500.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor754^731

Northwest

Near St. Michaels
3 li(0I)KM2 bath CBS-1 bedroom
16x 18, awnings, fenced, corner loL
1'riced S17,000 with S 1,800 dn. like
new. KilA.
Lambert iieatty, liroker 444-2389

Miami Beach

Walk to St. Joseph's
2 bedrm. 2 bath, aircond. furnished.
Call HI 8-7823.

Southwest

NEAR ST.MICHAELS
CHEAP LIVING

BUY this run down duplex, nice
area. Live cheaply.
TOTAL $10,500 $1,000 DOWN
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

St. Brendans
\) KSTCHKSTKK. 3 bedrm 2 bath,
Florida rm. hardwood floors,
garage. 820,000 total, I-1 HA. Terms.
Mil LI. UN, KKALTOHS 226-1311

73 Suburban So. West

3 IIICDKM. 2 HATH, POOL, 2 CAR
<;AHA(;K, CKNTKAL HEAT. 1/2
ACRK. HOLY HOHAHV PAKISH.
(HVNKIi. S23,900. 9340 SW 177 St
C K 5-6858.

LOOK FOR
THIS SEAL...

Patronize
Our Members

I

I

What kind of
hands are

these?
THiY'Ri THE FRSOSDLY MUDS

Y0U1L FIND kl
THE ¥0§€l CLASSIFIED DIPT.

ready to serve you

s

i
.•:•:
S

s^ssssssssss^^

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK KKSU.TS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trudo. Humes nwclvd badly. Will
advunL-c KHA appraisal fere if given
listing. AL T1HKLLA, Kcaltors,
10124 X.U\ -7 Are. PL 4-.rt42l-.

We think you'll Sike
the results you get

from THE VOICE
WANT ADS!

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'
4U.

"Are you sure you're not carrying my books because
I've got an umbrella?"

Say you saw it in THE VOICE
REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAiN
•we rwtj Fnt Tun Scllug B I I H I

a LAMPS
« INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMHA BUILOIMC

MIAMI, FLOBIOA
Office He«n »-* T.M.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. lewis, Sue.
REAL ttiAVt

PALM BEACK COUHfy

31 WIST 3<Mh Stroet

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Bur. Se», Build or Rufinama

inquirie* tnvitod • No Obltoatlon
Hi 4-Mtl

niveralty

W. CMA1
MIRACLE HILI AT POnCI

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
:3 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

APPLIANCES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE:washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS ~~~~"

Al—The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

Wl 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

- Member of St Monica's 621-1401.
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.
CARPENTERS
SOUTH Dade Area. NojobtoosmalL

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter— Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen 'cabinets and
panelling a SI'KC"! AL'i'Y. WE. and
fcLW. only. Neil D. Hunrv. NA 4-

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A- l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

CEILINGS

Acoustical & Luminous
CEILINGS thatprovidelightingdis-
tribution & sound control. Expertly
installed. Free estimates. Call Mike
Spencer, 887-6248.

DRAPES

Drapes-Custom Made
MY MATERIAL OR YOURS

Rods installed. Free Est XA 1-1322

DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. Call 621-
9801.

DRFSSMAKING

Fine Alterations
all kinds <if garments.

Long experience. PL 7-8016.

''-ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemuOelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est.
V.i vcars.

- , . Say You Saw It liuIlKi Voice,

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE

Sl l PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-52S1

OR EVES. 821,3579.

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. S3 un MU 1-
9930.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

SOUTH DadeArea-NoJobTooSmaU
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Hob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging H a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Kxpert

Reliable, Xeat Work.
Call SAM221-8629

LAWN-Sand-Muck
GRAVEL

J. Wandemberg OX 1-6077
HIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

PAINTING
HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable - free estimates. Ph. 221-2585
PAINT) NG tor thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Quality House
PAINTING. REASONABLE. KK-
KRICERATORS SPRAY PAINTED
MO i-9548.
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, dean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-98,01.

PAINTING

I'AlXTi.MI, inside -- outside, any
size job. Carpentry work" Kree esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. t)ee.
4'I. 7-3875

Painting-S.W.
Licensed —Insured, CalIFrank226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
PAINTING

Licensed — Insured
Quality work — 666-0709

lCXI'ERT. HOUSL- Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed

insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plui.ibing experience 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2t535 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Healer Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Cleanlrig & Coating

V LKAXED S9.COATEI) S22.T1 LK
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MICHAEL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential Or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Cal! 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE RKPAiR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO7-9606, Ml' 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roofrepairs. Kree t'st guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER —SINCE1932

Est. & Specifications. PL 8-8571

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained

, Air-Cond. J L 4-2583

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
tppes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Bahamas - Sofas and Chairs. Re-
upholstered or Slipcovered reason-
ably. Draperies custom made Free
estimates — Your home Call 949-
0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TTENETIAN BLINDS—CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

USE THE VOICE
WANT ADS'.

For The
Voice Classified

Information
Call PL 4-265!

Plastering

583-3789
in Broward County

All Types of

Plastering Repairs
Licensed & Insured

All Work Guaranteed

13 Lawn-Yard Service

TREES
TRIMMED

Tops Removed
L/censed & Insured

CALL 635-1109

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.AJF.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
L/censec/ & insured

CALL 635-1138

Roofing

He-Ming & lepain
AD Typos Booh - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Screens

WINDOW
SCREENS

RE-WIRED
ANY
SIZE

FREE COUNTY-WDE
PICKUP <£ DELIVERY

AA SCREEN Phone 887-5133
— 275 W. 29 St., Hialeah —

Post Control

f INSIDE PEST CONTROL
& Lawn Spray Service

JTERMITE CONTROL
TENT FUMIGATION

Pan American Exterminating
Co.,tnc.

377-4686
LiScrvice of quality since 1932»«

Window Repairs

Freje Estimates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW
UBPAIR

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
e Repairing a Replacing

e Recaulking
9 Windows e Picture Windows
o Glass e Tub Enclosures
e Operators e Glass Doors
a Screens • Mirrors

Screened Florida Rooms Screened Florida Rooms

SCREENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUlLT-$425 up

METRO APPROVED ROOFS-
OPEN BEAM-ALUMINUM-COLORED FIBERGLASS

PANELS-SCREEN
HARNER HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Licensed - Insured » Free Estimates
Call 661-0825

Window Repairs Window Repairs

WINDOW
SiHVICI

3755 BIRD ROAD

J 448-08.90 1443-9577
REPA1 RING - REPLACi NG - RECAULKING

Windows a Screens • Tub Enclosures
• Glass • Doors e Glass Doors
• Operators » Mirrors a Patio Screens '

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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(Continued from Page IS)

The most successful of
these programs has been the
child day-care program, con-
ducted in many places by
Vista volunteers in cooper-
ation with the local com-
munities. This meets one of
the most pressing needs of
migrant families—theproper
care of young children while
their parents are at work in
the fields. While at the day-
care center the children re-
ceive nourishing food, super-

,,-. vised play and educational
,'....-*.' activities, particularly in

basic language skills. In 19-
66, day-care programs serv-
ed over 20,000 migrantchil-
dren in 25 different states.
No More Braceros

By far the most surpris-
ing and important victory in
1964, however, was the end-
ing of the bracero program.
For a decade no single leg-
islative issue had engaged
so much of our time and ef-
fort. This iniquitous pro-
gram, authorized,under Pub-
lic Law 78 of 1951, used the
destitution of Mexico as a
club to beat down the wages
and working conditions of
our own citizens. For the
growers, of course, the pro-
gram was a bonanza. In-
stead of having to compete
in the American labor
market for able and willing
workers, instead of having
to offer wages, working and
living conditions which
would attract citizen work-
ers, the growers simply
brought in hordes of des-
perately poor Mexicans. All
of us understood and sym-
pathized with the braceros
for whom the wages they
could earn here, even though
criminally low by our stand-
ards, were still many times
what they could earn at
home. But we always thought
that the worst way possible
to help the poor of Mexico
was to make the poorest of
our own pay the price. At
the height of thebracero pro-
gram almost half a million
Mexicans were harvesting
our crops, taking j obs and
bread away from our own
migrants.

For several years before
the ending of .the program
in 1964 public and Con-
gressional sentiment was
growing to remove P. L. 78
from the books. Even though
the writing was on the wall
for all to see, the growers and
their allies battled stubbornly
and refuse to believe that
their bonanza was about to
end. It was a stunning sur-
prise to them, therefore,
when, in hotly and closely
contested votes in the Senate
and House, theprogram was
finally killed. One Congres-
sional spokesman for the
growers complained bitterly,
"Those damn do-gooders
have put one over on us."
Another lamented from the
House floor, "When Walter
Reufher and : the Church
groups get together the going
gets mighty rough."

In the late Spring of 1965,
not many months after the

•- -' bracero program was ended,
I stood'in the middle of the
largest strawberry farm in
the world, which the year
before had employed some
3,000 braceros. Withmewas
the manager of this 2,000-
acre factory-in-the-field locat-
ed in the very area where
Secretary Wirtz had been
sickened by the housing he
had seen. "Doesn't it break
your h^art," the manager
asked, "to see these beautiful
berries rotting in the field? "
Even my inexperienced eye
could see the rotting berries.
My answer visibly shocked
him. "No, it doesn't break
my heart to see berries rot-

• ting in the field. Whatbreaks
my heart, and has been
breaking it for a long time,
is to see people rotting in
the field."

The manager, of course,
thought I .was out of my)

mind. His concern was with
berries and profits, not
people. He could see-the
berries rotting and his profits
disappearing and it an-
guised him; but for years
he had been unable to see
or to be concerned with how
his farm labor system caused
people, almost literally, to rot
in the fields. And, although
he had had more than ayear
to prepare for the transition
from braceros to citizen
workers, he had done no-
thing to mobilize an adequate
work force. He thought that
somehow, by a last-minute
reprieve, the bracero pro-
gram would be revived and
he would once again have
his captive labor force. When
those hopes fell through he
was left with rotting straw-
berries. It wasn't easy to
feel sorry for him.
Minimum Wage Battle

Again, in 1965, housing
for migrants was a matter
of legislative concern. The
Omnibus Housing Act of that
year provided for special
grants and loans for the
construction or rehabili-
tation of housing for sea-
sonal farm workers. Al-
though far too little money
was appropriated for this
purpose it was a further re-
cognition both of need and
of public responsibility.

Last year saw other saw
other important steps taken
towards meeting migrants'
needs. In the landmark Ele-
mentary and Secondary
Education Act Provisions
were made to upgrade both
the quality of teaching and
the physical facilities for the
education of migrant chil-
dren. And when the Teach-
ers' Corps was launched
under the expanded Econo-
mic Opportunity Act, mi-
grant children again were
mentioned as a group need-
ing special attention.

The most significant leg-:
islative action of 1966, how-
ever, was the inclusion, for
the first time, of farm work-
ers under minimum wage.
With the exception, perhaps,
of the struggle over the bra-
cero program, no other bat-
tle in which we have been
engaged in these fifteen years
was characterized by such
head-on, blood-letting con-
flict. Qur insistence that a
minimum floor be set under
farm wages-ran caunter to
age-old practices in agricul-
ture and to deeply and

emotionally held convic-
tions. Farm spokesmen were
outraged. Said Congress-
man Howard Smith of Vir-
ginia: "Now we are under-
taking to take all the farm-
ers, with all of their busi-
ness, and put them in a
strait jacket under the dic-
tatorship of a bureaucrat."
His colleague, Congressman
Fisher of Texas, declared:
"The effect of this legislation
is to declare war on American
agriculture." But a voice of
sanity was heard from Con-
gressman Neal Smith of
Iowa, "Anyone who is cover-
ed in this bill is a b ig enough
operator that, if he cannot
stay in business while paying
$1 an hour, he should not
be operating."

The fact is, as implied in
Mr. Neal Smith's statement,
the new law provides min-
imum wage coverage only
for about 400,000 workers
on large-scale farms. More-
over, the minimum begins at
$1.00 an hour, rising to
$1.30 an hour over a two-
year period, a level substan-
tially below the minimums
set for most other jobs. In
other words, both the extent
of coverage and the mini-
mum established are wholly
inadequate. Nonetheless, it is
a beginning. Though some
of our allies were deeply dis-
turbed overwhattheyjudged
to be an unwarranted com-
promise, most of us felt that
establishing the principe of
coverage was a major
victory. In later years, the
battle will be over extending
coverage to all farm workers
and raising the minimum
to the levels established for
all other jobs. And if $1.00
and hour seems too low, as
it certainly is, many of those
now covered hadbeen receiv-
ing as little as fifty and sixty
cents an hour.

The War Is Not Over
The last five years, then,

have been significant and
successful ones in the strug-
gle to achievejusticeforfarm
workers. Many legislative
advantages have been won
and, unquestionably, farm
workers everywhere are
better off for those victories.
Still, the war is far from
over. M any more toughbat-
tles are still ahead. They
include the prohibition\of
child labor, the strengthen-
ing and expansion of both
social security and minimum
wage coverage for farm

workers, their inclusion
under the unemployment in-
surance system, the pro-
vision of workmen's compen-
sation in states Where it is
nbw lacking, and, aboveaH,
the protection and facilita-
tion of their right to collective
bargaining under the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act.

This last matter, the in-
clusion of farm workers
under the National Labor
Relations Act undoubtedly
will be the next great battle
in Congress. If this right
could be secured, workers
through their own organi-
zation and efforts could do
more for their own economic
and social well-being than
could any of the helpful and
even necessary government
programs now in operation
or even contemplated. The
whole history of the labor
movement, and in particular
the recent developments in
Delano, California, conclu-
sively demonstrates the vali-

dity of that judgement.

There is one aspect of the
Delano struggle which de-
serves great emphasis. For
a year and a half striking
grape pickers therehavebeen
trying to secure bargaining
rights and a union contract
with their employers. So far,
the United Farm Workers
Organizaing Committee has
achieved some successes but
only at the cost of extreme
hardships and human suf-
fering. Moreover, despite the
workers' remarkable fidelity
to their pledge of non-
violence, the community has
been racked by dissent, bitter-
ness and conflict. This pro-
longed struggle is a direct
result of the legislative ex-
clusion of farm workers from
the provisions of the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act. With-
out legal procedures for the
resolution of sucha labor-
management dispute, every
situation inevitably becomes

nothing more than a power
struggle.

It seems likely at this point
that the workers eventually
will succeed in Delano. It
seems almost certain that the
farm workers organizing
movement will then spread
to other parts of California
and to every part of this
country which employs sig-
nificant numbers of migrant
and seasonal workers. In-
deed, the movement has al-
ready leaped to Texas where,
in Rio Grande City, the
UFWOC is locked in con-
flict with the growers and
their allies. And in Florida,
the New York Times of
March 5th reported, "The
ferment that has gripped
migrant farm workers in>; g
West now appears to be
spreading to the vast farm-
lands of South Florida. . .
Most sources here agree that
there will be more strife in
the months ahead."
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Spring is here. Summer is around the
corner. It is time to kick off shoes, run
barefoot. But these homeless children
huddle together for warmth. 100,000
like them m their city of-Calcutta have
no shoes—no choice of where to sleep—
no bed other than the street.

When you finish picking up your shoes
at night, remember mil! ions like these

around the world. The Holy Father has
300,000 dedicated men and women
working in the Missions to give shelter
to the homeless in Christ's name. Dear
Monsignor O'Meara: Here is the price
of one pair of shoes that I can do with-
out. Rush it to where it is most needed.
NAME: ' . . ^ ^ : ..

ADDRESS:

THE MISSIONS
NEED YOUR HELP!
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